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Sovereign Building. Suite 205 
5516 Spring Garden Road 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 1G6 

Fax. (902) 423-3544 

Telephone (902) 422-7411 

The Honourable Gregory T. Evans 
Commissioner 
Royal Commission of Inquiry into 
Compensation for Donald Marshall, Jr. 
c/o Mr. W. Wylie Spicer 
McInnes, Cooper & Robertson 
1601 Lr. Water St. 
Cornwallis Place 
Halifax, NS 
B3J 2V1 

Dear Mr. Commissioner: 

RE: Newspaper Articles and Photographs  

This volume, Exhibit No. 10, contains a sampling of newspaper 
articles from 1971 to 1988 detailing aspects of Donald Marshall, Jr.'s 
case including the stabbing incident in the park, the murder 
investigation, numerous court proceedings including those involving Roy 
Newman Ebsary, Donald Marshall's release from prison, the Court of 
Appeal reference, the 1984 compensation process and the establishment of 
the Royal Commission of Inquiry. 

This compilation is not intended to be exhaustive, and only some 
print sources have been sampled, The Cape Breton Post, The Chronicle 
Herald/Mail Star (Provincial), The Globe and Mail (National), The 
Toronto Star, Atlantic Insight and The Daily News (Provincial). 

At Tab 1 is the table of contents with respect to the articles. 

At Tab 2 are the articles themselves. 

At Tab 3 are Donald Marshall, Jr.'s prison photographs for 1972, 
1973, 1976 and 1979. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

Yout sincerely, 

ASD/har 
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PARK INCIDENT 

J 
• 

City Police, led by Detective Sergeant Michael 
R. MacDonald, are seeking a knife-wielding assailant 
who attacked two men in Wentworth Park early today. 

One of the men, Sandy Seale, of Westmount, un-
ierwent emergency surgery in City Hospital for a 
wound in the abdomen. 

The second man, Donald Marshall, Jr., was re-
leased from hospital after treatment for a gash In the 
left arm. 

The men were taken to hospital shortly after 12:15 
a.m. 
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-DETECTIVES SEEK ASSAILANT- 

Sandy Seale Dies After 
Two Emergency Operations 

City detectives remained on 24-hour duty today in an effort 
to apprehend a knife-wielding ass ailant who snuffed out the life of Cl 

17-year-old high school student in a brief but bloody fracas near Went-
worth Park early Saturday morning. 

The city's first teen-age slaying triggered an intensive manhunt 
that extended into many parts of the Island Sunday. Seven per sons 
were questioned during the day but all were released. 

1 of restaurant owner Jim ''-In' 
almost five years ago. 

City Detectives Jelin Mai To. 
yre. M. .1. MacDonald. M. It. 

Ma ,..Donald and Willi, Ai l!rrpt 
.., . . , lint are working around I",  

clock in an effort In apprchcnd 
the assailanl. 

Sanford William (Sandy) Se;ths 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 0:-
car Seale. 985 Westmount Road 
and was a grade Bine 5111th-ill 
at MacLennan Junior High. 

He was a star hockey player 
and played on defence with St. 
Theresa's Midget team. lie 11"-
cently made a trip to Hamilton, 
Ont., as a member of Miirray 
Macintosh's Kinsmen Midget. 

Resides his parents. he is sur-
vived by three brothers. John. 
Howard and Raymond. and one 

k - sister, F,Ii7abeth. all at home 

1 
The body is resting at the r 

W. Curry Downtown Chapel. :i9n 
SEALE 1  George Street. The funrydl %% :ii 

hr held Wednesday nil h r r. 
Scales stomIch wound sev- Sunday afternoon bid, Marshall vices in Trinity Unitid Church 

ereci three main arteries, could not identify any of them. at 2:39 p.m. 
Seven men were placed in a It was the first slaying in the, Interment will be in Forest 

police line-up at headquarters city since the unsolved murder' Haven Memorial Garden. 

Sandy Seale, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Scale. Westmount, 
died in City Hospital Saturday 
after he underwent two emer 
gency surgery operations. 

The tragedy occurred near the 
park, now a gathering spot for 
hundreds of teen-agers. The vie-
tim had left a dance at a near-
by hall and went to the park 
where he was joined by 17-year-
old Donald Marshall. Jr., of" 
Membertou. 

Marshall is believed to have 
told police that a "white-haired" 
man approached them and 
asked for a cigaret or match. 
When Seale said he had neither 
the assailant plunged a knife 
into his abdomen. 

Marshall was then attacked 
and received an arm wound 
that required in stitches. The 
assailant then disappeared into 

darkness. SANDY 
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No new developments were reported Monday as city detectives 
continued their investigation into the slaying of a 17-year-old junior 
high school student. 

Detective Sergeant John Macln tyre, who is leading the investiga- 
tion, said last night that "several persons" were questioned Monday but 
were later released. 

Sandy Seale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seale, 985 Westmount 
Road, died in City Hospital Saturday less than 24 hours after he suffered 
a knife wound in the abdomen in a b rief but bloody fracas near Went- 
worth, Park. 

Donald Marshall, Jr., 17, of Membertoul 
was also attacked and received an arm wound 
that required 10 stitches. 

Detective Sergeant Maclntyre said the 
search for the knife-wielding assailant is being 
concentrated in Cape Breton. 

Seven persons were questioned Sunday but 
all were released. 

ti e era!" 
Lei uesti 

  

Marshall is believed to have 
told police that a "white-hair-
rd" man approached them and 
asked for a ciEarrtte or match. 
When Seale said he had neither 
the assailant plunged a knife 
into his abdomen. 

Marshall was then attacked. 
The assailant disappeared into 
the darkness. 

Seale died In City Hospital 
Saturday evening after he 
underwent two emergency 
operations. Scale's stomach 
wound severed three main art-
eries. 

Meanwhile, funeral services 
for the popular Westmount 
youth will be held Wednesday 
with services in Trinity United 
Church at 2:30 p.m. 

The body is resting at the T. 
W. Curry Downtown Chapel. In 
lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made to minor hockey. 
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-PAtectives 
Continue 
Investigation 

I

Sydney police detectives 
airma I n u• their Intensive in. 
oati eaation into the slaying of 
I lear•old junior high school 
esefent Sandy Seale and a 
pots,  spokesman said last 
eciht there were no new 
..elooments to report. 

Funeral services for the 
twith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
0,4er Seale of Westmount, 
ewe held in the city this 
'Airman. 

, t e 

The number of persons 
ea -testioned by police increas. 
64 yesterday as detectives 
Mes efforts to obtain Inform. 
111-on on the person who stab. 
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teen•ager near Went. 
; ibqrtfl Park early Saturday 

I 
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k-  iltgi of po me an pormis 
hots hot drivers:on the George street 
speedway know how much: respect 
some of the local cats have for 
law 'n' order. :And Wentwarth: Park, 
the' scene of last weekend's: stab-
bing' is no longer the haven for 
family outinc.r.s:it ,once•was. 

Some observets feel there's: a 
danger in the wake of the slaying* 
that there ,  miaht be ,  a clamor to take ,  
enforcement from one ,  extreme, to the 
other—from the present, slovenly, 
ineffectual policy to a sort of 
Chicago-style crackdown. :The•happy 
medium would seem to be even-
handed, , thorough-going 24-hour sur-
veillance. that puts: kids: under 'the 
sort ; of discipline the psychologists 
say they're looking for. .• 

The re-thinking process: will also 
include second thoughts: about the 
efficiency of patrol cars versus: the .  
man on the beat ..in trouble-prone 
areas::As: one ,  teenager put it, ."It's 

Those ,  citizens hard to respect : a policeman who's 
pleasantries 
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Last . weekend's knifing;death: of 
17-year-old Sandy Seale may set 
Sydney residents: to re-thinking the 
roles .  of both parents: and police in 
the community. 

A 'typical reaction to the killing' 
was; "something like this was'T 
bound to happen the way things 
were croing.7 And there's no doubt 
that things were ;ding in the direc-
tion of a wide-open city as far as. 
the young are conce 

It ; seemed to be, open knowledge 
that .it ; was: gettin.g, popular to carry 
knives; a few were even caught .with 
concealed weapons; , but .  apparently 
not enough to discourage the, prac-
tice. :Everybody seemed to be ,  aware 
the liquor and dope• were available. 
for the ,,  asking and anyone in the. 
vicinity of a dancehall could tell 
you that .the ,  fighting was:more com-
mon -  and more sophisticated than it, 
used to be-  at ; the old round-and-

dances. 
exchanged 

rn ed. 



Murder Charge Laid 
Donald Marshall, Jr., 17, el Mernbertou Phi., Friday night was charged with 

non-capitol murder in connection with th• 
knIfit-slaying of 17.7oarold Sandy Saila on 
Ph. fringes of Wentworth Park early last Sat. arday morning. 

City ditsclivei rrrrr tad Marshall at * ***rot hiding plata whore the Marshall farn• 
ify had ken taken Thursday bocaus• ef • 
aeries el threats against the family. 

The youth appoorod before Judi* John F. 
MacDonald at 1# pi. in. last night and was re. mondani I. the County Jail. 

The sorriest climaxed a slx.day Inrestigatien 
that kapt police working around the clock. 

Marshall had boon suostionoal *grille in 
Ph, cow. Ho cialmed that he was with kola 
hi the park and both wore rrrrr tell by two 
ossellants *no of which Ise described as a 
"whitis-halrod man." 

Marshall stifforscl a gash In Ph* sr*, which 

ho said was Inflicted by ono of Ph, assailants. 
Seale, a son if Mr, and Mrs, Oscar Seale, 

Westmount, died In City Hospital less than 11 
hours after recolvirse a stab wound  15p Hsu 
stomach. 

Rolls kola and Marshall attended a dance 
near tho park lust prior P. Hui tripod,. 

CHtecliros mint most 04 the weak chasing 
down I leads, one of which inroirad Iwo 
man running from Phi scams and departing in 
a small car with an sivt.eflatisrince licensor 
alit.. 

Police would not olaberato on Pb, break 
In Phi case that cams suddanly early Friday 
Ironing. 

Th. Marshall family had received threaten. 
phano calls and ettwr annoy•nriss durino 

Folic• teak them to a hideout for 
their own safety on Thursday. 

Marshall Is scheduled to Jeoe•r Isofnre 
Judge MacDonald again on Monday. 

CAP6 BRe-rt"1  PosT- 
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Sydney youth 
faces charge 

SIDNEY — Donald Mar-
shall. 17. of Sydney, oil 
appear in court here this 
morning in connection v,ith 
stabbing incident that claimed 
the life of a local youth over a 
week ago. 

I Marshall was charged late 
Friday night with the non-
capital murder of Sanford 

—WiiTiarr d in • 
fwiSpital from knife ,hounds 
Max 29. - 

—Bdttr—Srate—antt--Marshalh 
were taken to hospital, fan. 
treatment following the stab-
bing incident • on residential 
Crescent Street, near Syd-
ney's Wentworth Park. 

attozNicLe etc 
j wive_ t9I-1 



Murder Charge \ 
To Be Heard 
In Court Today 
Donald Marshall Jr.. 17„ of 

, Membertou Reservation. chat R • 
1  erl witn non-capital murder at 
:connection with the stabbing 
!death of Sandy Seak. will be 
brought before Provincial Jude 
John F. MacDonald again thit 

'morning. 
i He was arrested by city de-
tectives Friday night and re-
mandat °- r7ounty -tail after a 

j brief appearance before Pro-
vincial Judge John F. Mac-
Donald. 

Seale died in City Hospital. 
May 79 after he suffered stab 

:wounds in the stomach. 
Six days of intensive pollee 

!investigation led tty Sergeant 
!Detective John MacIntyre led 
In last Friday aieht's arrest of 
Marshall. 

— — 
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GOES TO COURT—Donald Marshall. Jr., 17, of Membertou Reservation, is seen. 
as he enters court in Sydney yesterday when he—was charged with murder 
stabbing death of Westmount teen ager Sandy Scale. Constable. Charles Wia 11 

aid. Marshall was remanded to County Jail for one week pending prelimlnary 
hearing of the charge by Provincial Judge jo-lin F. - MacDonald. (Abba Photo)j.T.'1, 

Donald Marshall Jr.. 17. of 
Membertou Reservation, was 
arraigned before Provincial 
Judge John F. MacDonald Mon-
day on a charge of murder 
arising out of the stabbing 
death of Sandy Seale of West-
mount the night of May 28. 

He was remanded to County 
!Jail without plea for another 
I week and no date for prelimin-
ary hearing has been set. • 
-Two---laS. J.-Kiiiittai.. 

' • . , . 
QC, and C. M. Rosenblurn. QC,: Meanwhile police have..eliarik .' 
appeared on behalf of the ac- ed Thomas 'Christmas .of‘Metrt•O' 
cused, arrested. Friday night by bortou with unlawfully ati4rntit,,ifI 

'Sydney police detectives., , ing to-,-obstruet-  the .1 couA; 
I Crown Prosecutor Donald justice by. threatening .lohn.;.-.1  
i MacNeil. QC. requested the Pratien not ' to give evidence:ICI 
remand and said the Crowne  a eause'& behalfl.of the,CraWn 

, was not prepared to go ahead The accused requestecl .time, , with its case. He said there- to get was much preliminary work to  
be completed by police before -%vas- adjourned to id  

a'lowy.  er7andi'Alie:•Caie-' 

;the  Crown was prepared to go ,,, Clirisbnaaw01.i.MpIRIcle*Ixi,„; 
I ahead -with its zcase,:' :•- - —2,- --:7•I-jailL,•by.1 .1tidittf4-714itcao_tr.X.i":--7" _ ^ 

Pos-r 



Marshall 
-Riniande 
Until July 5 

-' Donald Marshall, Jr., 17. of - 
Membertou - Reservation; Mon-
day was remanded until July S 
when_he-appeared-in -cots t on --
a charge of non-capital murder. , 

He • was remanded to the ' 
County Jail-  without plea after 
Crown Prosecutor Donald C. 
MacNeil, Q.C., said the crown 
was not prepared to go ahead 
with its case. . 

Provincial' Judge John F. 
MacDonald rejected a request 
for bail for the youth who is 
charged in connection with the 
knife-slaying of .Sandy Seale, 
17-, of Westmount - May 28:- 

The request came from C.M. 
Rosenblum, Q.C., who along 
with Simon Khattar, 
appeared in court yesterday on 
behalf of the accused. 

"It's not the fault. of the 
accused that the hearing is 
taking place," Mr. Rosenblum 
said. "Legally he's entitled to 
bail." _ 

Judge MacDonald rejected the • 
request and suggesta thate-7-7-
defence counsel could appeal to 

higher,,c0Urt for bail. 
Ile said he couldn't grant ball 

"especially while the: investi- 
gatiotris-not-yet-completed."  

Mr. MacNeil told court that . 
exhibits will be- sent to the 
police lab this week and that it 
would be two weeks before the 
crown was in a position to go 
ahead. , 

Mr. Khattar said the defence 
was prepared to agree to a 
longer adjournment-  than eight 
days.  

CA-PE ze.E.mt\I Posr 
aLyx, 
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EnDrioomegectigh cgOgorrywnEo 
Eil4D'eu6 Ducked uneldvil otos 

There are rumblings of racial dis-
harmony here, sparked by the stabbing-
death of one 17-year-o1il boy and the 
charging of another with non-capital 
murder. Dead is Sandy Seale,. who was 

a Negro; in Jail is Donald Marshall, 
Jr., a Micmac Indian. So far, the runib-
lings are just rumblings; • some idle 
talk and a few tough-sounding threats. 
But the case is being watched closely 
by members of both racial groups, each 
of which has become much more highly-
organized and militant in the last few 
years in Nova Scotia. There is a real 
potential to have the case turned into 
a racial issue, if not by the stabbing-
death Melt' then by the legal aftermath. 
The courts are treading carefuIly to 
avoid any appearance of racial in-
fluences. • 

One incident that appears to have 
blown over Is the alleged refusal by 
somebody to allow a barber to visit  

the County Jail to trim Marshall's hair. 
Ile wears it long—an Indian style 
adopted hy many young whites. The 
reported prohihition on barbering was 
apparently lifted after vigorous pro-
tests by Marshall's lawyers and friends. 
The warden of the jail had ,claimed he 
was only following instructions. 

Another potential trouble spot Is the 
presence of Crown Prosecutor Donald 
C. • MacNeil, • former Tory MLA and 

provincial cabinet in 
MacNeil was criticized in a report by 
the Nova Scotia Human Rights Com-
mission a year ago, .for his in-court 
remarks about Indians and the law. At 
the time, be was defended by then 
Tory Attorney-General it. A. Donahoe, 
who blasted the Human Rights Cotn• 
mission for overstepping its bothuls. • 
The Indian conuntmity applauded the 
Commission's findings. 

CAPE 13zuror.) Post 
Jual-f___ 00, 1(11-k 



Decision 
Reserved On 
Bail Bid 
County Court Judge George 

Morrison yesterday reserved de-
cision on an application for bail 
on behalf of Thomas Christmas 
of Membertou charged with at-
tempting to obstruct the course 
of justice. 

Application was made by de-
fence counsel Frank Elman and 
objected to by Crown Prosecutor 
Donald MacNeil, QC, at a hear-
ing before the county court 
judge. 

Christmas has been committed 
to trial in Supreme Coiirt on the 
charge following preliminary 

I hearing earlier before Proviticial 
.1 mm d g e John F. MacDonald. 
Judge MacDonald rejected re-
quest for bail. 

The charge against Christmas 
was laid by Sgt. Det. John Mac-
Intyre in connection with the 
non-Capital murder . charge 
against Donald Marshall of 
Membertou, arising out of the 
death of Sandy Seale last month. 

Preliminary hearing of the 
murder charge Is scheduled for 
July 5. 

CAPE ISZEIDN Pos-r 



MURDER CHARGE 
11: 'tt'' it nesses Testify; 

Hearin is djourned 
Preliminary hearing of a 

charge of murder against Don-
ald Marshall, Jr., of Membertou 
opened before Provincial Judge 
John F. MacDonald Monday  

and after evidence from 14 wit-
nesses the hearing was adjourn-
ed to July 28. 

Crown Prosecutor Donald 
MacNeil, QC, said he could not 
complete the case because ex-
hibits were still at the RCMP 
crime laboratory in Sackville, 
N.B. 

Ile said he also wanted to call 
the doctor who treated the ac-
cused at hospital, and who is 
presently out of the country on 
holidays. 

Marshall was charged by 
Sydney police after the May 28 
stabbing death of Sandy Seale 
at Wentworth Park. 

The courtroom was crowded 
as the preliminary hearing op-
ened yesterday and was ad-
journed at noon. 

Prosecutor MacNeil was as-,  

sisted by Assistant 
secutor Lewis Alathecon 7.1. 
Rosenblum. QC. and S..1 hhat-
tar. QC, appeared for the ric• 
fence. 

CRPE BizErvNI 9051 



DONALD MARSHALL  

Committed To 
Supreme Court 

Doncad Marshall, Jr., 17, of Membertou, 
Wednesday was committed to stand trial in 
Supreme Court on a charge of non-capital mur-
der. 

Marshall was committed fol- 1,1  SaudY Seale, 17. of West 

lowing preliminary hearing hi- mount. 
fore Provincial Judge John F. Marshall is represented by C. 
MacDonald. N. Rosenblum, Q.C., nd Simon 

Ile is charged in connection Khattar, Q.C. Crown Prosecutor 
with the May 28 knife slaying is Donald C. MacNeil. 

ctwe 13 Rerpi•1 posr 
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, 
up with the illun since toe lievcu 
plan was announced this week . . . More than 35 

t  groups occupied the camp grounds at Broad Cove 
' last week and Park Superintendent Rocherster re- 

ports an early influx of visitors . . . Disregard 
reports that the Keltic Lodge beach will be unsuit-
able for swimmers this year. A great wall of stone, 
the worst in years, covered the beach but in the 
past few days workmen have removed most of the 
rubble and the sand already has started to sweep 

Congratulations to Thistle Lodge, No. 36 at 
Port hforien for their fine efforts which will lead 
fished commune near Meat Cove in Victoria County. ,. 
years after the lodge room was built. Cyril Barro 
deserves much of the credit. The lodge will cele- 
brate with a lobster supper ... There's a well estab-
lished commune neat Meat Cove in Victoria County. 
The 20 resident Americans wintered well. They 
have caused no trouble and relations with residents 
of the area are extremely good Vandalism has 
reached serious proportions at the grounds of the 
Miners Museum at Glace Bay ... There should be 
some kind of Parliamentary award for Annapolis 
Valley MP J. Patrick Nowlan who had the courage 
to admit he had been over-zealous in first announc-
ing he wouldn't take the MP's pay raise but now 
realizes he needs it ... The Glace Bay School Board 
has failed to release the names of several teachers 
appointed to the staff last week. The hoard should 
ace up to its decision against hiring married women 

and let the public know who has been taken on 
staff . . . Enrolment in Glace Bay schools will de-crease next term . . . That sex case city police un-
covered in a parked car on the grounds of a local 
school one night this week has repulsive over-tones . . . Sydney Mines Town Clerk Sidney Oram 
Is seriously ill in the Victoria General Hospital ... 
Many people in North Sydney are up in arms over the fact that census takers were not hired through 
the Manpower office. Several women whose hus-
bands hold good positions were hired while the 

bless were ignored . . . More than 1,600 persons 
have made reservations for the new liner serVIc• 
Which starts between North Sydney and St. Pierre eartv 

next month . . . A man who claimed he was East African prince living in exile was enter.  tabled in North Sydney last night while he was.  vratting to board the ferry to Newfoundland, When 
he arrived at the terminal he didn't have ,enough 
tttOtiey to pay for the ticket. It was a hoax ... Give . 15•toctIve_s_.  John MacIntyre, M. J. MacDonald, M. R. MacDonald and Bill Urquhart credit for 
their work in the Seale murder case ... Teen-agers In

tr,:es

N
ati 
 o
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e

h Sydney have been watching garbage 
from dis- St. Elizabeth Hospital. They were salvag- , nntiCe f° red were lo he used 
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; 15 WITNESSES  

4: Murder Trial 
Ns n er ay . 

1 

 , The first - of 18 Crown witnesses gave 
evidence Tuesday as the murder trial of Don-
4'4 Marshall Jr., 17, of Membertou, opened in 
Supreme Court in Sydney before Mr. Justice J. 
LOubinsky. 

ts, a pair of blue jeans 
41  a piece of facial tissue, 

4recl to her by Sgt. M. R. ed to deliberate late Thursday. 

CAFS BR-ETPNI pc) s-r 
NOVet-412,eck )c54.1 

ne court room was jammed 
h Marshall pleaded not guilty 
4 L't r lira go arising out of the 
Wil 23 iii•ath of Sandy Seale 

L

r  

a Ttet mount. The youth died 
li hospital from stab wounds. 

.rst to give evidence were 
b., civilian members of the 

. MP crime laboratory in 
Sciville, N.B. 

Chwn Prosecutor Donald 
LtNeil, QC. told court he 

Id not call them first under 
al circums'ances but they 

I'gre also needed in criminal 
v..tektrt at Kentville. 
kS

r
andra Mrazek, a serologist, 

A se  examined two ex- 
t4

.ifiedh 

MacDonald of the city police 
department. 

She said she 
blood, group 0, 
hi bits. 

James Eavers, also of the 
RCMP laboratory, gave evi-
dence concerning two jackets 
submitted for testing for hair 
and fibre content. 

The prosecutor, briefing. the 
12-man jury in advance, said 
witnesses would be called to 
recount events happening in 
Wentworth Park and vicinity 
late on the night of May 28 fol-
lowing a dance nearby. 

C. M. Rosenblum, QC, and 
S. J. Khattar, QC, appear for 
the defence. 

The trial resumes at 10 am,  
today and the jury was expect- 

found human 
on both ex- 



SUPREME COURT 

16 Wit 
Give Ev • 

esses 
ence 

  

A Sydney teenager 'testified in Supreme 
Court yesterday -he was hiding, behin,p1 a - bush 
in Wentworth Park late on the night of May 29 ; 
when he saw two youths arguing. 

John. Pratico, 15. said he rec- assisted in the nomat.nfis and --„,_- 
-eijstnized-ftfiem .Donaid Mar-: - he cls-cribed hte-cding frOrn art• 
shall Jr., of Membertou a net :thdomHal wounrt caused by 'a— • 
Sands Seale of Westrnount, half ire) Puncture of the aorta, 

He testified that Marshall had main nirry from the heart. 
a "shins &nicert in his right Dr. M. S. Virick said he treat. 
hand v.ihich he lunzed into the oft mac;hall for \that he deserlh• 
other — youth's—Maria -An. cd-  as -a .s..itiferfklYli laceration 

'That's the last I 52 ran four inches :gni:. on the inside,„  
up Bentinck Street.-  Pratico of his left arm. The.f.sound re• • , 
said. ouircd 10 stitches: the doctor 

Donald Marshall is eilait.:ed NC) saffi. 
with murder arising e,-.); nf fhe Thr., (10c!n:. testified he s)ent \Sass. death of Sandy Scale. wnich oc-.. to  count y Ja:1 later to renfose 
curred next day at Cfty llosim t he  ,t!tehe; and found them  al. 
tat. 

Pratico )) its r.fi\ inz, cc idence jCfintimicd (1:1 Paze' 9. Col. 1) - 
for the Crosn %%hen the tr..el — 
was adjourned a cfstsrdai.-  after-
noon. 

Mr. Justice J.1.. Diihinsks ad-
vised the teenace cc ness he 
%%mild he 2110'a CCI to :"C! .Z.r:1 to 
his hrmie, hut ofitside r-f .71'-'• 
fa:nflii. he ....as to 7,.'r0:' ¶0 
court if an,..ne aftittonted to 
talk to him ahfafit tiee trtal 

The trial 1:005 into it: tilfrd 
skirl the furf)-  esnceted to 

deliberate later today 
Profien testified fie s a )).- 

Marshall and Seale at a rianrr 
at Fft. Joseph's Hal!, rear the 

The three smith s st ai lee .1 In 
the corner of (Teniff:e. and A ,•• 
i:Yfe Street. Prati.-:, saif-i he 
i.saiked no .1reisie to Crc -seent 

;Street %sin:ie. the older No.iths 
f -sent into the r a ck. _. 
I The ssititess said he vent he. 
iMnd a hiii.sh in the rark arirl 
'.i.- 2.5 r'f - f-L-rin He said he look• 
ed in and saw.  Marhall a n d 
Sea.fe list:sift-1:i, -they seemed to 

Pratico t.sill resurne his cf,f-
-fence as the trial continnes tn-
day. Marshall is re-,-.resentefl 
bv C.M. Rosenblum. QC and 

.S. Kleattar;QC w'no 
2minerl most of rn...• 16 fisftres-
Fes. already cailel b-: Crown 
ficnsecutor Donald MacNe,l, QC 
ard Assistant Crown Prosecutor 
D. Lewis Ntathnson. 

The 12-roan furs under fore-
iman Jatnes_J. Townsend was; 

\
required to leave the courtroom j 
on several occasions Yesterday, 

\
as lersial ari.zurner.t took. Place. , 

Three doctors ease evidence 
r 

f 
;11—Ste-rterclay-7—Kessiqrre--Dr7-M:r-1 
homad Ali Nansi testified he 

. treated Scale from rnidnight 
'until 4 P.M. next day. 

fI He said the south was on the j 
;verge of death when he first' 
saw him in the hosnital ern- f. 

iercenca-  room:- 
Dr. Naosi fratified the in- 

juries were caused h‘" a 51151.71. 1  
muted object renetratinet the 
fi.b,irfrora all the was.  to the 
back. The bowels and h!oori vr5., 

fsels were torn, he said. and a • 
11.1.55 \ r renlafirment r ,': Ii to 
2c1 pints of blond was used. 
The x math isms taken to the rm. 
cif:trim! room twice. . 

.._12,.......David..._G.anni_testificd he. 

16 Witnesses 
Give Evidence 
..:ontinued From Page Three) 

ready removed. He said Mar-
shall told him he did it himself. 

Dr. Virick said it was possible 
the laceration was self-inflict-
ed. 

Maynard Vincent Chant, 15. 
of Louisbourg, said he was in . 
the nark that night. 

He testified under cross-ex-
amination that he was not sure I 

-the accused was the person who 
"hau:ed something out of his 
pocket and drove it toward the 
other fellow's stomach." 

, Chant said he couldn't recog- 
nize either of the youths. He 
said he met the accused shortly 
after outside the park. 

"He said look what they've 
done to me and showed me a 
cut on his arm," Chant testi-
Sed. 

"He told me about two fellows 
In the park," Chant testified, 
"and he said my buddy's over 
In the nark with a knife in his 
stomach." 
Chant said Marshall hailed a 

passing car end they drove 
over to the park where the in-
jured youth vvas lying in t h e 
street. 

Other witnesses giving evi- 
dence yesterday were: Carl 
MacDonald, city surveyor who 
presented a chart of the park: 
Leo Curry, ambulance operator 
and funeral director; Mrs. 
Myrtle Faye 10avis, RN; Roy 
Gould, 124 Membertou Street, 
Donald Marshall Sr., Sgt. M.R. 
MacDonald, Oscar Seale, Mrs. 
Seale, Patricia Ann Harris and 
Terrence Gushne. 

CAPE ERETtx4  Pcsr 
NOV. 411',191-1 



Marsha Denies 
Stabbing Seale_ 

The Crown's case of murder ag,ainst 
Donald Marshall Jr. of - Memberto-u-  goer% a  
Supreme Court jury in Sydney today for a ver-
dict ending. .a three-day trial. 

The coma room was crowded yesterday as . 
• 

the 17-year-old Marshall ckenied that he 
stabbed Sandy Seale of Westmount in Went-
worth Park last May. 

The accused testified that one 
of two men. who looked like 

sts, .stabh Scale with_ a 
km 

I Marshall Xaid he had known 
Seale as a friend for the past 

I three years. Ile said he met 
L him .in..the__park late, on the 
' night of May 28, But, he testi- 

fied, they nere not in an argu- 
ment. 

Ile said the two %outlis were 
talking near the bridge when 

- too men appeared asking for 
a cigarette and a light. . 

Marshall said they gave the 
men what they asked for. They 
said they were from Manitoba. I 
Marshall testifield. "I said to; 
them they looked like priests! 
the way_lbey_ were-dressed." 
Marshall said. 

"The younger one said we 
-;are,-" Marshall Said. Then they- 
: asked if there were any wpmen: 

I.:In. -the- pifk,11-: efid-11-1-olcVihein : 
there Were a lot. 

. One of them replied "We don't ' 
! like niggers or Indians." Mar-' 

shall said. 
1.7 "The Older fellow took a knife 
liout of his pocket and drove it 
'Into Seale's stomach.' Marshall ; -  
: said. "then- he swung it at me 
flhitting my arm." 
.' Marshall said "I didn't stab 
t.Scale or lay hands on him." 

Mr. Justice .1, I. Dubinsky 
wil! address the jury when the 
trial resumes this mm-ning. Af• 

7ter•that the jury deliberates on 
its verdict. 

: C. M. Rosenblum. Q.C., and 
'iCron:h Prosecutor Donald Mac-
!Neil. Q.C., addressed the jury 
4eSte.r..claY__afterno_0n-_—______. 
' _.The 'defence counsel said only 
l (wo of the Crown's 18 witnesses 
' were important, and the whole 
; case hangs on their testimony. 

Both, he said, acted contrary 
to what one would expect eye-

' witnesses to do. 
They were at the scene. along 

swith Marshall. ones the anihu-: 
;lance and police arrived. Yet 
neither even hinted to police 
they knew who had done the 
stabbing, Mr. Fiosenblum said..i 

It was a week before police, 
arrested Marshall and they had 
not hhd a word from the too 

.key witnesses. w'nose testimony, 
'nas described by the defence: 
,counsel.as. unbelievable_ One nil 
Ithem admitted to being drunk 
I the night._ of the.. stabbing_ he_, 

I

said. 
1 

. 
'rosecutor MacNeil '  

isaid it was clear why the two: 
i teen-agers had not told police: 
what they saw earlier. "They' 
were scared." And like many, 
other people these days in Can- .  
ada and the United Siates, they, 
didn't nant to get involved. 

Mr. MacNeil said city police ' 
detectives spent long hours di 

;hard work, day and night to., 
!bring the case to rourt. He de-I' 
!scribed the efforts of the Deice- ' 
itive Division as brilliant. 1 
" 1, 

The prosecutor said the ac il 
:cused was -a good enough actor!! 
I to do what he did. 
i But, he said, when the injured 
Seale was being placed in an 

, ambulance, the accused staved 
far enough away so as not to 
be identified. . 

Eye-witness. John Pralico, 
said in the court- corridors dur-
ing the trial that Marshall 
didn't stab Scale because he 
was afraid for his life, Mr. 
MacNeil said. 

Later under oath Pratico told 
the truth. Mr. MacNeil said. 

E cerc'- PO.r  
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PLAN APPEAL 

ury Out 
ur urs 

Donald Marshall Jr., 17, of Membertou, 
was found guilty Friday of n'on-capilal murder 
and sentenced to life in prison. 

The youth buried his - face in his hands and
when the verdict was returned by a 

Supreme Court jury after four hours deliber- 
. 4/ . ,ation. 4  

Defence cOunsel.C.M..Rosenblum, QC, said 
shortly after the verdict was announced that 
it would be appealed. 

Marshall ',vas chared after to two fantiies.-  Mr. J.:slice 
the stabbine of Sandy Seale of Dubinskv said. 
Westmotint in Wentworth Park "All I can hope is that out c.f 
last May. this traeeciv ‘‘ill come a lesson 

Extra Sydney bolicemen were to others that ...11; tell reonle 
on duty Yesterday as the ca ,e violence ,:'3!1 only end in heart-
went to the iury They net'e break sorrow and tears.-  he 
siationed inside and outside the added. 
court room as the illrV rcturned Mr. Justice ritibinskv lauded 
with its verdict. The court was defenze la.it.-•crs C. M. Rosen• 
azain fi:led to overflow 25 the bham. DC and S. J. Khattar. 
verdict was reached. DC 

Mr. Justice J. L. Dtibinsky Counsel for the defence, he 
said the sentence of life im• said. have dischareed their re• 
orisonment •.s as mandatory and soonsibilitu for the accused in 

,orescribed by law. There is no.as canable a manner as anv 
:discretion in this matter, he defence oresentation he has 
said. seen since atrointed to the 

He said there was no sentence. bench. . . 
:that can be passed on the ac- Mr. Justice DubinskY said the 
'cooed to eatial the arSonaI attilude of the DroSecJtiov.-  7e- • _ 
lailetiish he can

, 
 carr: for the presented.  by Crown Prosecutor 

!rest of hi 5 life because he has Donald MacNeil. DC. and • As. 
! taken the life of a fellow 'human sistant Prosecutor Lewis Math- 
beine. eson. ..vas enuallv in the best 

-This act has brou.eht trapedy •tradition of the kcal profession. - 



NEW 'ALLIES' FOR CANADA 
Last week we had Kosygin. This week we 

have Joseo Tito of Yugoslavia, a puppet of Russia. 
With more security; even, than his boss got in 
Ottawa. What message' Marshal Tito has for Can-
ada, we do not know. Mr. Kosygin had none, 
except for a vague reference to better relations 
with our country, and who knows. Yugoslavia may 
buy Canadian wheat at cut-rate prices. In return 
we may provide refuge for their defectors. .a greatly 
desired escape from Communist domination. With 
all these newly won allies from the eastern world, 
China, Russia, Yugoslavia, not to omit Cuba, Can-
ada has a fearsome front to present to the United 

--States; which these.-..days -is -getting .plenty_abuse 
from its northern neighbor for setting off a nuclear - 
bomb in the Aleutians and placing a surcharge on 
imports from low paid labour countries to save 
Jobs for Americans. The sooner Canada follows 
the U7-example the better. 

Chit 

WE'RE LOSING GROUND 
—IN THE AIR 

Cape Breton's au-iine,service was downgraded 
the first of this month. Firstly, the non-stop Air 
Canada flight from Sydney to Montreal at 11:35 
a.m, was dropped. Now we have Air Canada ser-
vice at early morning — around 7:30 with con-
nections at Halifax to Montreal and Toronto. Not 
until 4:20 in the afternoon can-  you get another 
AC plane to Halifax and Montreal. Meantime, to 
take up the slack, EPA leaves a couple of hours 
later than 9:15 a.m. for Halifax,'Charlottetown, and 
Montreal., and this could well prove to be the most 
popular flight the—day.--You---c-art-  get: an:Air : 
Canada plane to Halifax around 8:30 p.m. Not 
having received or seen the new plane schedules. 
we cannot surmise the hours of the return flights 
to Sydney. 

Chat 
It's too bad more teen-agers did not hear the 

words of Mr. Justice Louis Dubirsky in Supreme 
Court yesterday when he sentenced Donald Mar-
shall, Jr., to life in prison. His "heartbreak, sorrow 
and tears" statement had a visible effect on the 
youngsters in the packed courtroom. Marshall's sen-
tence, by the way, is subject to review after 10 years 
. . . County authorities are not too happy keeping 
the_ Warrep_*. others_ ip jail.  here until next May 
before_they_standArial for non .capital murder. 
The authorities feel that Victoria County, whe-re the 
men were arrested, should bear the expense . . . 
Ald. Angus Currie's campaign expenses totalled 
exactly $242 Devco's board-of-directors will meet 
in Sydney Nov. 24 and 25 ... The new licence plates 
are a change from the yellow and black combina-
tions of the last few years ... Sydney's Al MacNeil 
and the Nova Scotia Voyageurs continue to be bit-
terly disappointed by poor turnouts at home games 
in Halifax, a city that has never been a good sports 
booster . . . The Cape Breton Post will produce a 
supplement on drugs Monday. The tabloid contains 
details on the availability of an outstanding booklet 
on drugs written by Alton Blakeslee of The Asso-
ciated Press. We strongly urge parents to acquire .  
a copy of this fine publication .. . Surely the CNR 
can work out better schedules. The latest timetable 
changes have the railiner from Halifax and Truro 
arriving in Sydney at 2:30 a.m. . . . Watch for im-
portant changes in mail delivery procedures • in 
Sydney shortly . Inglis G. MacLeod, Nova Scotia's 

Deputy Attorney-General and one of the province's 
most distinguished public servants, has been awarded 
the service medal of the Order of Canada . . . A 
local group is studying plans for a new movie theatre 
in Sydney, one that could be used also for stage 
attractions . . . The county's tax collection depart-
ment should show at least a little sympathy in cer-
tain cases when a map is down and out . . . With  

only one meet left, betting at the Sport Centre this 
year will exceed S2.400.000, an all-time record . . . 
The production of "Fiddler on the Roof," sponsored 
by the Rotary Club, will be staged in mid-January 
instead of Dec. 2 . . If Mayor Carl Neville steps 

- down next year don't rule out the possibility of 
R. B. Cameron as a candidate now that he has de-
cided to settle here. Others being mentioned .are .  
Carl O'Callaghan, who ran a fine campaign last time 
out, Aid. Jim Lovelace, Aid. Charlie Palmer and 
former Mines Minister Pinky Gaum-7-:-:- There- are--
no plans to.  rebuild- St. Nicholas_Church which was 
destroyed by fire last seek. The drarch served the - 
Italian community well but the congregation has 
dwindled to 60 families. The Italian congregation 
and friends will attend Mass in St. Mary's Polish 
Church Sunday at 10:30 a.m. . . . Jack Stephens, 
curator of the Alexander Graham Bell Museum at 
Baddeck, did a fine job publicizing the-museum and 
Cape Breton during a recent trip to Louisville, Ken-
tucky, where he participated in the 60th anniver-
sary of the Telephone Pioneers of America . . . A 
Sydney firm is prepared to take advantage of the 
new training on the job program providing its pro-
posal for a new plant is approved . . . The United 
Church at Glace Bay is seeking a social worker for 
that town .. . A Sydney firm will be prosecuted for 
alleged false advertising . . . The people who are 
working so hard on the very important health study 
deserve more support and attention. The meeting 
at Glace Bay this week left something to be desired 
. . Premier Gerald Regan plans maior cabinet 
changes shortly, even before the next sitting of the 
Legislature expected during the first week of De-
cember .. . The appointment of Eric Dennis to the 
post of director of Information Nova Scotia will be 
a good thing once he gets organized ... NOP Leader . 
Jeremy Akerman is recovering from an illness . . . 
Conctratulations to Judge Bob Ferguson. He is vell 
qualified for his new nosition as family court judge. 
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Yiiiith—sentenced 
to life term, 

.weeps in court 
SYDNEY- A -17-year. old 

MirMarlotrtfr-vras-sentenved- 
life In _prison:  yesterday 

when a Supreme Court itiri 
fotmd-him- guflty- of murdering 

, a friend In an early morning 
-1:n1E11f hicidint May 29: 

-"fris--.----TDOnald-Marshall--Jr.,  wept -7--Irreftrrottirlien the 
biongiti 'In-  =Its 'Vet dic-t after 
four hours of deliberation. He 
had pleaded not guilty. 

The victim, Sandy Seale, 17, 
died Is hospital affer.  under- 

, going two emergency opera-
tions for a mortal knife wound 
that severed a main artery to 
the heart. 

Marshall, who said that-he 
and Seale had been friends 
for three years, was arrested 
by Sydney detectives in Why- 

,- eocemagh a week after the. 
tabbing incident. He and his 

family had left Sydney tern- i 
_because of _anony 

----.-rnottS-tele*ne threats. 
He denied throughout his_ 

that he had 
--c----/—stabbed Seale. 

He had been in conversation 
with the victim at Wenti'orth 

___________Park:Lnear downtown Sydney, 
_ when twronen, who "looked 

like rihst a  proached 
_ -them asking or iliarets.-one 

of them, Marshall said,..sub-
:7 ..sequently plunged a.knife hap 

Seale'. stomach. 
- 

C.kkeotviCL,G Efa_A-LO 
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Escapes 
say Donald Marshall, 26, a 
convicte4 murderer, escaped 
custody at Alma, N.S., near 
New Glasgow, on Monday when 
he overpowered guards and 
sprinted into nearby woods. 
Marshall was being returned 
from Musquodoboit Harbor 
when the escape occurred at 
about 3 p.m. ADT. RCMP said 
Marshall was considered 
dangerous. 

CA96 TaREIDN VoST 
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Marshall 
Recaptured 

PICTOU, N.S. (Cl') — Con-
victed murderer Donald Mar-
shall Jr., 25, a native of Sydney, 
MS., was recaptured here 
Wednesday night, three days 
after he hld escaped police 
custody at AJrni M S. • 

A police spokesman said 
Marshall was arrested at a 
downtown residence after 
receiving a tip from RCMP at 
Sydney. Marshall offered no 
resistance, the. spokesman 
said. 

Marshall escaped 4 Police at 
Alma Moriday when a car car-
rying him stopped for gas. Mar- 
shall had on foot into near. 
by woods. 
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. Four Sydney businessmen have acquired the Ca- 
OCI nachan Tire building on Charlotte Street and will con-

vent it into the city's largest restaurant. lounge and 

' 
discotheque within four or five months. The restaur- 
ant will be called Joe's Warehouse, the disco, 'The 
Garage' and a plush bar and lounge called The Rum 
Runner' . . . It's good to 
see Mayor Gerry Marsh of 
New Waterford elected to 
the executive of the Union 
of Nova Scotia Municipal-
ities. It's been a long time 
since the town was repre-
sented on the executive 

Watch for a strong re-
action when the govern-
ment turfs out about eight 
directors of the St. Ann's 
Gaelic College within the 
next few days. The dismis-
sal notices already are in 
the mail. It appears that a 
report by a special com-
mittee designed to chart 
the future course of the col-
lege has been consigned to 
the waste basket . . . A 
visitor to the area this 
week was John Lunn, the 
former boss at Fortress Louisbourg. Mr. Lunn now is 
-a-ssistant deputy minister in Alberta's Department of 

-Culture, Youth and Recreation . . . And speaking of 
the fortress, the season ends Sunday and indications 
are about 145,000 persons visited the historic site, just 
about the same as last year even with a shorter season 

. David Miller, Devco's Vice-President of in-
dustrial Development, deserves accolades for his per-
formance in the small business field. His drive and en-
thusiasm are most refreshing . . . Police are concern-
ed with the possible results of a running battle be-
-toen two gangs at Whitney Pier over drugs. It ap-
pears that somebody left the area after receiving pay-
nient for a shipment of hashish. . . A total of 4,547 air-
craft flew in or out of Sydney Airport during 1978, 
making it one of the nation's 50 most active terminals. 
Statistics Canada reports that 180,432 passengers went 
through the airport during the year while the planes 
that carried them handled 370,000 kilograms of mail 
and 609,000 kilograms of cargo . . The NDP thinks it 
can win a minimum of seven seats on County 
rb-uncil this time and hopes to form the next county 
administration with support of independents . . 
Neptune Theatre's country rock musical, 18 Wheels, 
will open a four-day engagement at the Savoy Theatre 
Oct. 23 . . . A major traffic bottleneck develops in 
SYdney every Filday at 4 pm. at the corner of Town-
.end and Inglis Streets. Surely the police department 

Mayor Marsh 
On Executive 

‘-) 

- 1 DJ C, • \ 

New Doctors, Zoning Wr 
can spare .a man for 30 to 40 minutes to cut down on the 
confusion . . police in the areaw r sier 
after RCMP recaptured convicted murderer Donald 
Marshall, Jr., 26, of Sydney, who escaped prison earl-
ier  this week. Marshall is serving a life term for the 
stabbing  death of a young man in Wentwortb_Park 
several years ago . . . Watson Mitchell has left for 
Greece where he will attend a two-day hairstyling con-
ference. Prior to, returning home he will also attend 
the Salon International Show in London . . Nova 
Scotia's population on Canada Day was estimated at 
847,000 by Statistics Canada. The province remained 
the most heavily populated in the Atlantic Region. 
ahead of New Brunswick's 701,700, Newfoundland's 
574.800 and Prince Edward Island's 123.000 
Sydney lawyer John Gillis is said to be interested in 
the PC nomination in Cape Breton Nova . . Several 
development agencies in Nova Scotia are looking at a 
business proposal for Port Hawkesbury which will re-
quire $14 million to initiate. About 200 jobs would be 
created . . . IKEA, the smart national distributor of 
lifestyle knockdown furniture will soon reach agree-
ment with a Cape Breton company to supply a seg-
ment of its product line . . . Cape Bretoner David 
MacDonald this week accepted the Star of Courage 
from Gov.-Gen. Ed Schreyer on behalf of his wife San-
dra Joan who was awarded the medal posthumously. 
Mrs. MacDonald drowned while rescuing Judy Nichol- 

Mr.MacDonald Accepts 
Medal From Gov. Gen Schreyer 

_ • son, 10, from Scotch Lake near North Sydney July 20, 
1978 . . . Rumors circulating on the steel plant that 
former president Derek Haysom will soon be back on 
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Marsliar' 
released on 
day parole 

By JO ANN NAPIER 
Staff Reporter 

After spending 11 years In a federal 
maximum security prison for a murder 
he says he didn't commit, Donald Mar. 

.silalLis quite confident that personal 
freedom and justice may soon be at 
hand. MAR 3 0 1982 

Durini a press conference Monday 
night, Marshall's lawyer, Stephen Aron-
son, said a ruling is expected by the end 
of April from Justice Minister Jean 
Chretien on the fate of his client, a 28-
year-old resident of Membertou Reserve 
in Sydney. 

Sentenced to life imprisonment in 
the stabbing death of friend Sandy Seale 
in May, 1971, Marshall was released 
Monday morning from the Dorchester, 

1 penitentiary near Moncton. Yesterday he 
arrived in Halifax to begin a six-month 
conditional day parole at the Carleton 
House, a federal day-parole correction 
institution. 

According to his Dartmouth lawyer, 
the federal justice minister has the pow, 
er to grant Marshall a pardon in light of 
specific evidence, or the minister can or-
der a new trial. 

Although Mr. Aronson said he "is 
not in a position to comment on thel 
source of evidence" which will be consid-
ered by Mr. Chretien, reports out of 
Cape Breton say a number of witnesses 
at the original trial recently admitted 
they fabricated some of the evidence 
against Marshall. 

See MARSHALL page 2 
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Marshall ree on bail 
By MERLE MacISAAC 

Staff Reporter 
Donald Marshall Jr., convicted at the age of 17 and 

imprisoned 11 years tor a murder in Sydney he denies 
committing, is free on bail pending the outcome of Bs 
appeal. 

Chief Justice Ian MacKeigan granted bail, no cash 
or sureties required, in a brief Supreme Court appear. 
ance by Marshall's lawyer Stephen Aronson in Halifax 
Thursday. Later, Thursday afternoon, Donald Marshall Jr., 

A new hearing into the 1971 stabbing death of Marl  eluding media, arrived at the prothonotary in the law 
shall's friend, Sandy Seale, was ordered by Justice Min- courts 'and shined a written undertaking to surrender 
ister Jean Chretien in a June 19 letter to the province'd himself Into,rustody on the yet-to-be-determined , date of 
chief justice. his -appeal."' '., 

Mr. Chretien's decision followed an RCMP re-hives-;: The surrender is an appeal procedure proscribed ' 
tigation into the case originally handled by Sydney city, by the Criminal Code. '1,4! 
police which is said to reveal fresh information about \ He was reported ht .. good spirits by friends who 
the stabbing in Sydney's Wentworth Park. lunched with him and has adjusted "remarkably well" 

Marshall was released on day parole in March and,' to life on thel,outside, according to his lawyer. 
according to his lawyer, was spending two nights a Mr. Aronson said he has been active, socially and 
week at Carlton Centre — a Halifax half-way house. , in sports, and has been doing some work and some Ihn-

Technically he was still in custody and serving his ited travel. J 
life term. His movements Inside the province are considera- 

Crown prosecutor Frank Edwards and Mr. Aronson :j biy less restricted with Thursday's granting Of bail. 
agreed Thursday to an Oct. 5 date, when the matter wilP4 Assuming the appeal court rules it will hear the 
again come before the courts — on that occasion the ap-T.,' fresh evidence In October, another date, will be set to, 
peal court will hear a defence application to introduce:-,1  actually hear It in a trial-like situation. 
the new evidence aimed at showing Marshall did not do The court of appeal may proceed straight to a ver- 
the May 28, 1971, stabbing. or order .the new evidence transcribed, added to 

A jury, after evidence from two eyewitnesses whoti the appeal facturns, and set another date for the appeal 
said they saw the stabbing, convicted Marshall of sec-liargument2 , ; 
and-degree murder after a trial in November, 1971. • Three Porsaihie verdicts could follow the appeal, an 

The appeal follows an RCMP re-investigation of the 'f upholding of the conviction, the ordering of a new trial 
case originally handled by Sydney police. .1or an acquittal of Donald Marshall. 

I. 

CQoNt.-E 

3Lkr'504t  1c)92 

!-, Because the province's appeal court dismissed an . 
appeal,launched immediately after the conviction, only 
the‘itistice. minister's In entIon could bring the mat- 
ter

;
hack before this.  co j( 

did not'ap ar foAlkfilVal3P-which ' 
was attended bY his father, Donald Marshall Sr., grand 0  
chief 'of. thef fitlantic Council of Micmac Indians, who , 
travelled ',tcv. Halifax from Cape Breton Wednesday 
night. ; ' ' ' '', -,.• . . - 
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Donald Marshall 
Released On Bail 
HALIFAX 4CP) — Donald 

Marshall. who spent 11 years in. 
prison for a murder he says he 
didn't commit, was freed on 
hail Thursday after a fresh in- 
vestigation of the case • 

The Nova Scotia Supreme. 
Court of Appeal took up the 
case after an unusual referral 
by federal Justice Minister 
Jean .Chretien. The court will 
convene Oct. 5 to consider a 
defence application to present 
new evidence.• • . 

Marshall was imprisoned on 
a - conviction of second-degree 
murder. He has steadfastly 
maintained his innocence in the 

'death of Sandy Seale, stabbed 
. in a 4dney, N.S. park on May 
28, 1971. when Seale was 16 and 
Marshall 17. 

Marshall was transferred to 
a Halifax halfway house and 
placed on day parole In March 
aftrt RCMP reopened the case  

and presented their 'findings to 
Justice officials. _ 
CHRETIEN INTERVENES 

Chretien intervened because 
normal procedures could not be 
used to reopen the case in 
court. The appeals court had 
already turned down a request 
for an appeal shortly after the 
1971 conviction, 

The appeals court could pro-
ceed loan immediate verdict or 
could . order that the new 
evidence be transcribed and a 
further date he set for the ap-
peal argument. 

Defence lawyer Stephen 
Aronson said the court could 
acquit Marshall, order a new 
trial or uphold the conviction. 

Marshall, who did not appear 
In : court Thursday. •signed a 
routine, undertaking to sur-
render himself Into custody on 
his appeal date. He was not re-. 
nuked to make a bail deposit. 

OWE, R POST 
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6onald Marshall says, 11 fe-ele4djfeeTiiiore than good.' 

4c quitted inL . • killtrig, 
Marshall is jubilant 

and my Mother grabbed me and 
started crying and I wondered, 'Did 
my father die.?'" 

Mr, Marshall told reporters that 
his case should make It easier for 
the next person .who. is , wrongly 
convicted. 

"It's not Just me, it's the next .press with a smile, saying, "I feel 
guy that cornes•along_they got to good,-I feel more, than good. A ,4  . time ago [said FWErgothrtr beat "'eY  "cm tell." him the way they treated me.' ' the system, and I beat the system. 

As long-as you're tight, you-tan When asked about. compensation, 
Xve • to , peopleyou!re right, 1: he said, "They can pay or they can 

" • •-... walk away for all I care, I Just ved my paint.  
7, wanted to get even." • • ' Marshall learned of the ac- 

lie Raia he survived-II -years__ . 
given in a.unanimpits &tel. behind ,bars because his family _sion by five Judges of the Suprehle 

*. Court-of Nova Scotia, whiheWjnL —7neVelfLstl)P.d  -caring-and-there- -  to visit his ailing father In Victoria • were peop e who helped his cause. 
--'-enertri--Ilospital-yestorday_after- Singling out his' lawyer, Stephen 

noon. , -AronsonLhe: se id,-, 'This. man Is - 
"I walked Into the hospital room MA R S I IA — Page 2 

.M.digiall finally acquitted 
0 From Page One _.„ • : -7------, mac 'Indian who began his life seri- . 

, morelhan ',my lawyer, he's my . tence for murder at the age of 17. friend." . - • Declaring that tiny miscarriage , 
.•• Wen • a reporter aSited how he of Justice in the case .was more 

. felt, about Mr,. Aronscin's unpaid apparent thari real, the lustices 
$79,000 legal , bill, Mr. • Marshall 'wrote: "In...attempting to defend • 
smiled and said, "That's his prob.. • himself against the charge of mur-' fern." der Mr. - Marshall admittedly . . 

Mr,--Aronson' )9-quitting private'--- Committed perjury for which he • :practice. to work for the federal,  could still be charged. By lying ht' ' 
- Government, saying he cannot af- • helped secure his own convictioii. 

foal to carry 'the 179,000 bill from ,... By planning a robbery with the 
aid of Mr. Seale he triggered a se- 

,Mr. ars a to reporters t int TZTI-UMMTITITJTV,AT--  on, Monday he starts -work as. a- • ended in the death of Mr. Scale, 
plumber _with the Department of In July, 1982, after Mr. -  Mar. Indian and Northern Affairs, the 'shall' release In March from Dor-
same department that Jet him go chester penitehtlitry, then-Justice two weeks ago. Minister Jean Chretien asked the "They.  offered me a Job," he said, Supreme Court .of.  Nova Scotia to hL1LreuIncrLUu
i I 

n the reVICW_Ille_ MP newspaper." . • had uncovered new evIdeiictivo v- . When asked where he wanted to, tig• r. Scale's death. - .go now, Mr. Marshall shot back %., 
, The court found that. "the most with a grin, "To heaven."' • 

Significant" new evidence brought ": Prosectltor Frank Edwarols_lyaS : 
asked if he would be laying-charges out by.Mr‘Amnson, Mr. Marshall's 

N against anyone else (or the. 1971 lawyer, was that .4 James inc-
Neil, a 37-year•old laborer, Mr. -Acrying.ot,Mr• Marsha ll's Inri'md MacNeil testified last.,Decemher :friend,: le-year-old Sandy Seale. Ile '(hat another • man;'.Rn9 Newman 

said tht decision wasn't his th make , Ebsnry, had stabbed Sandy Seale in 
and that "there will be a rttittefnent Sydney's-Wentworth Park op the . out of Halifax, -possibly from the . 

night, of May 28, 1971. Ile ulso testi- •• Attorney•General,: in the next cou• 
pie of days." it'd that Mr. Ebsary also stabbed .. _ . 

Ir. Marshall idler he had attacked _ The court's decision should nolbe Mr. Seale ' 
•• seen as an end to this controversial, ' • .case,  Mr. Aninson said. He sold Mr. ' Tropically, it was Mr. MacNeil 

Marshallovants ttltee another per•'-  who went to Sydney pollre,10 days 'son charged 'with the Seale murder.' • after Mr. Marshall's conviction in 
_LAfter.three months of 

investigation 

examining.. 1971 with the same story he 

i

t

n

old

w

in

i 

 fresh evidence-brought forward at 1982:-  
Mr. MarShall's appeal hearing:Mr 

Ins Story prompted a brief re- 
tigation of the murder 

 

-apPeal---iiidgea-wrote,- -"We-Must-by  the RCMP, which Otetcpded-the , accordinglY n cichclude that the vet.: murder conviction-Wu-,  Corriej,..; -. -dIefefluill-la•not-now-supported-by—At-a-preis:ccarence_lifte 
' • • -the. evitlendeAndla-tiribeilkillAhle • terday's dec1sion, Mr. Aronson solf,7  .and ',must order the ...conviction-  he And his client want republic In. Atittlihed-','.. . ' _ - '• .-, • • ^ '... - • qulry Into how an • Innocent man ...;,:iltionQszirthst ha tih-w-b-Fd-fro-F-AUld-have-  imp ti-pi11,9TC 1 worm at:—  Mr.; Marshall, a 29-year-old'Atc... der. - , 

,  

Alai( 
ytors.t  IA, 19 bs 

, by MICHAEL HARRIS 
— Globe and Moil Reporter 

. HALIFAX -- DenaId Marshall 
was acquitted yesterday of the 
murder of Sandy Seale, for which 
he spent 11 years In prison. • 

A Jubilant Mr. Marshall met the 
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Lawyers say Innocents 
deserve recompense for costs PL 

The Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court's acquittal of Donald Mar-
shall Jr. of the old charge of 
murder has, quite logically, 
reopened the whole question of 
compensation for people who have 
been found innocent of criminal 
charges brought against them in 
court. 

The president of the Canadian 
Bar Association, Yves Fortier, has 
renewed a plea by that organiza-
tion that courts should be given 
discretionary power to order the 
Crown to reimburse such victims 
for legal expenses. It is a view 
which deserves serious considera-
tion, as has been urged by many — 
including this newspaper — in the 
past. 

The case of Mr. Marshall, of 
course, stands out in a class by 
itself. Despite the quibbling bet-
ween Ottawa and Halifax, he is 
clearly deserving of compensation 
for the agony of his wrongful con-
viction and his 11 lost years in 
penitentiary. In a more general 
way, there are many who are 
brought to court and acquitted who 
plainly should be recompensed, if 
not for the ordeal, at least for the  

inevitably high cost of gaining 
freedom. 

The Bar Association instances 
the case of nurse Susan Nelles, who 
was charged with murdering four 
infants at the Toronto Hospital for 
Sick Children. Her family spent 
some $200,000 through a 44-day 
preliminary hearing before the 
prosecution's case collapsed. The 
Ontario government ducks respon-
sibility on the claim that a 
preliminary hearing is not set up in 
such a way as to demonstrate 
"probable innocence." The Nelles, 
family is left holding the bag for 
what must stand out as a 
monumental Crown error. 

There are, it is obvious, good 
reasons why not every acquitted 
person should be entitled to reim-
bursement. Which is why the Bar 
Association is on the proper track 
In recommending that discretion 
be placed in the hands of the courts 
— presumably Judges. A sup-
plementary argument in favor of 
such a system, it might be added, is, 
that it would tend to give second 
thoughts to over-zealous pro-
secutors inclined to go into court 
with insufficient ezidence, as was 
the case with the unfortunate nurse 
Nelles. 

CO6 seerly,, posi-
t 414-̀ f 11 , 1983 



o*u-',.life' • 
By PEGGY MicDONALD 
. • •Dartmouth Bureau 

'An alternately' subdued and animated Donald ! 
Marshall, Jr., % said Monday he just wanted-"to UvR. 
my own life" and forget the 11 years he spent in pris- 
on for a murder he didn't commit. . • 

Marshall -told reporters at a. hastily prepared 
press conference,. in his lawyer's office he, couldn't.  ; 
describe the hapPiness he felt at, hearing he'd been 

, acquitted by the appeal 'division of the Supreme ' 
Court of murdering Sandy Seale in 1971. 

;1, 1 He said he had always been confident he would, r  
tie:cleared of the murder conviction, and that he was 
lad he had finally proved his innocence. Of his 11-

year imprisonment, Marshall said: "I don't‘  know 
what I missed (of life), but whatever I missed;_ I got 
It back today." I I MAY 11 OAT 

Admittedly embittered by his experience in 
Springhill and Dorchester penitentiaries, Marshall 
said he had no longer had any respect for the Cana- 

. dian Justice system. But he wants to "put that all be- 
hind me.. If they (the courts) want to walk with; 

I the, I'll walk with them." , ' 
He ,aald he had no Immediate plans for the fu- 

, , ;,• See I JUST page 2 
.211  

-HR-0(\)14. HetAt-0 
MA--I 11, 1983 
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_Nothing can- give—back_tne_nR_Is_difficult_ to accept_the_Chief _ -.-yeaMleSt,to:-Donalit:MarshaiL-Jr:r.Justiee's-v lew tha ny-mIse or--through his-eonviction-for-murder„riageoljustice_was more apparent_ 
but his final acquittal by the Nova than real." The fgct remains that a 
Scotia Supreme Court Appeals man now found demonstrably Irmo- 
Division must impel the provincial cent of murder was convicted of 
and federal governments to act murder, whatever lesser offences 
right away to provide him with he may be accused of. It remains 
some compensation for the wasted too, a principle of our law that 
years and assistance In picking up there is no onus upon an accused 
the broken thread of his life. person to prove himself innocent at 

Since being freed on parole from his trial; the -weight is upon the 
penitentiary a year ago, Mr. Mar- Crown to prove guilt. 
shall has been In a state of judicial That being so, and as the case 
and financial limbo. Bills of $79,000 . has turned out, a heavy weight 
have been piled up in establishing devolves upon government — and 
his innocence, which neither Particularly the Nova Scotia 
government seems eager to pay. government, as the administrator 
He was given a temporary job with of Justice in the province — to see 
the Indian Affairs Department, that proper amends are made. 
'which disappeared. Last week he There is little point in Attorney-
got a welfare cheque for ;52 at General Harry How talking, as he 
Halifax. He has just taken a job as now is doing, about precedent and 
a plumber — a trade he learned In about Mr. Marshall being "partial-
penitentiary — at the Shubenac- ly the author of (his) own misfor- 
adie Reserve. tune." 

It may_well be _true;_as Chief There should be nothing less than 
Justice Ian MacKelgan wrote for - a full- and open acknowledgement 
the court In its decision, that Mr. that, "miscarriage" or not, Justice 
Marshall was partly the architect._ in this case was delayed .11 years 
of his own trouble by misleading while a man lived under the 
his lawyer and giving -false • shadow of a murder conviction now 
evidence at his trial in Sydney. Yet proven baseless. 



Preliminary 
Hearing Today 

A preliminary hearing 
is set for today for Roy 
Newman Ebsary, 71.01 
Ssilrie. into the stabbing 
death 12 sears ago of local 
man Sands William Seale 

ilisary was charged 
earlier this sear after an 
RCMP Investigation pro-
sided new evidence in the 
murder case 

The man originall) con 
wird of the murder. 
Donald ijuniorl Marshall. 
formerly of Membertou. 
sersed II seesin peniten. 
turf Thruughoul his Jail 
term he pleaded his in 
nok.  roc 

Marshall was released 
from prison Iasi pear after 
new es idence became 
available indicating 

another person could be 
charged with the murder 

Marshall was acquitted 
earlier this sear 

The slas mg occurred in 
Ssdnes s Wentworth 
Park Mas2 197I 

C496 812E-MO Posr 
Aucr. 4tt, 
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Ebsary will 
be tried for 

manslaughter
.  

SYDNEY — The man charged with the 1971 stab-
bing death of Sanford (Sandy) Seale, for which Don-
ald Marshall Jr. of Sydney served 11 years ifrntr" 
&ester Penitentiary before being acquitted by the 
appeals division of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, 
will stand trial at the next Supreme Court term here 
on a charge of manslaughter. Li  

Roy Newman Ebsary, 72, orly/Nel, haa'atka  
ond degree murder charge dismissed here Thursday, 
but was committed to trial on the reduced charge, 
which carries a maximum sentence of life in prison. 

Provincial Judge Charles O'Connell ruled at a 
preliminary hearing here Thursday that there was 
insufficient evidence to warrant a murder Indictment 
in Ebsary's case. 

"There was no evidence of intent, which is an 
ingredient in a murder offense, but there wat evi-
dence of a killing, and therefore, I am discharging 
the accused on the murder charge but committing 
him to stand trial for manslaughter," he said. 

Judge O'Connell released Ebsary oh his own re-
cognizance after rejecting Crown prosecutor Frank 
Edward's request that the accused be held in custo-
dy until next Monday's bail hearing. 

As result of testimony given during the appeal 
trial in Halifax, Ebsary was charged with the mur;;. 
der two days after Mr. Marshall was acquitted. 

The Crown was unable to proceed until yester-
day because Ebsary has been in hospital the past 
several months recuperating from a back injury. 

Prior to the hearing, Judge O'Connell placed
,  a 

ban on publication of evidence. 
The first witness was the 29-year-old Mr. Mar-

shall, who was charged and subsequently convicted 
of the murder of Sanford Seale in Wentworth Park 
on the night of May 28, 1971. 

He was followed on the witness stand by James 
MacNeil, a 39-year-old unemployed landscaper who 
was with Ebsary when the incident occurred; Donna 
Ebsary, daughter of the accused; city police consta-
ble Leo Mroz, who was the first officer to arrive on 
the scene; and Dr. M. A. Naqvi, who attended to the 
youth at a local hospital. 

e..1A-12DN I C -t-te-41-L-0 
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Charter cited in N.$. bid 
to stop-manslaughter trial 
  By MICHAEL HARRIS Donald Marshall -Jr. was sentenced to life In 

Globe and Mall Reporter 
SYDNEY, N.S. — The la -jEfor ROY-Nt;w---

man Ebsary has asked that his client's Indict-
ment for manslaughter in the death of a Sydney 

,teen-ager 12 years ago be dismissed on the 
grounds that it . contravenes- the charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. 

On Friday, Luke Wintermans, a legal aid 
lawyer, argued before Mr. Justice Lorne Clark 
of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court that too much 
time has elapsed between the offence and Mr. 
Ebsary's trial, which begins here loday, for 

,"fundamental Jussice" to be done. Judge Clark 
will give his decision Mday. 

Mr. Ebsary Is charged with the stabtang 
death of Sandy Seale, 16, in Sydney's Wentwoith 
Park in 1971. 

prison at age 17 for the murder of Sandy Seale. 
—After spending II years behind hars, Mr. Mar-

shall was paroled. On the bastivf new evidence 
uncovered by the RCMP, die foapreme Court of 
Nova Scotia acquitted Mr. Marshall of murder 
In May. 

Days later, Mr. Ebsary. 71, was charged with 
second degree murder in Mr. Seale' s death. The 
charge was reduced to manslaughter at Mr. 
Ebsary's preliminary hearing in August. Mr. 
Marshall is one of the key witnesses at the trial 
of Mr. Ebsary, a former vegetable cotter ill a 
Sydney hotel. 

Lieven men and one woman well. nanitql to .1 
Jury. 

—  



Man, 71, not guilty.  .of anythie 
'says lawyer in N.S. slaying case 

By MICHAEL HARRIS ry during the attempt. wards told the jury that the l‘t.v Globe and Mail Reporter III his sumniatIon to the jury if. question it would (mt,  to decide 
SYDNEY, N.S. — The lawyer tot hr a one•day trial, defence lawyer was whether Mr Tbsary•s assault 

Roy..Newman Ebsary said yuster. 1 uke Wintermans sold Mr. Fbsary on Mr. Seale was law.1111. Ile said day that his client "is not guilty of NaK untitled "In protect himself evident:1- made it "sill but ntiviote," 
anything" ;ind asked a Nowi Scotia limir ;III :ICIII,Il robbwry with viii- that Mr. 1]...ary had assaulusl Mr. 
Jury to find the 71.year.old man lence " Ile referred to Mr Marshall Seale and that the youth had Mull 
innocent in the stabbing death of iti- ;is "a kid kid, hanging ;irounil the from the effects of that assault. 
year-old Sandy Seale in a Sydney q park looking for Some easy moo- Mr. Edwards told the Jurors that 

. parkin 1971. • Section 34 of the Crinilnal Code &- 
!ifter:DtItialcLAT313119,11 Jr. Spettr---Mr. Vitntermntes also -desrribrd --lows a person to rrpel no nvinult 

more than II years of a life term in Mr. Marshall us "an admitted rub- provided the Intention In so doing Is 
prison for Mr. Scale's murder, Mr. her who spent perhaps a little Ion- not to cause death or grievous bexli• 
Ebsary was charged last May with ger•Iii jail than he would have for ly harm to the. assailant. 
manslaughter. in the stabbing. The what lie was really doing that 
charge was based on new evidence night." 
uncovered by the RCMP in kite The defence lawyer ' .1 that his 
1981.. chew; who then was 59 and weighed 
" Part of the new evidence came only 115 pounds, was "In Jeopardy 
from Mr. Marshall, who, while still of being beaten to it pulp" and that 
In4all_told_the.K1sullhot.he and. by knifing both Mr. Seale and Mr. 
Mr:.-Setile had tried to- rob Mr. Marnliall he with protectihg himself 
Eb4aty and another ntare;• James with Ilse only means he had at his . 
McNeil, and that • Mr. ..Seale .. had disposal — allegedly a pocket knife. 
been stubbed to death hy Mr.-Ebsii- Crown prosecutor Frunk Ed- . ., 

(Itobt 
N3, 1q93 
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 1 a ,swoman will dielde,toda ‘ bier 72.:.4.ivas never any. convertialloit i?rloi•J.to year-old ROY111/410nien kbiiiii' of Syd- ''.. the incident, Mr, Marshall Walled he ney is gull t);t ee,", innocent 'of .", Man- and Mr. Seale had talked' with, "a 1  , slaughter in the stabbing':  death of 18- short, grey haired man ',And";ie;tellerl N  ' year-old Sanford ' (SandY)Seale`in, a ,. man," for 20 minutel.'.  ',;'-'• i Pi7'''',',,''''.. park here 12 years_f100,..4,J;',,'i:'' t',.:  . - Mr. Marshall, who was ,convicted - : Mr. Ebsary Was chargka)Ftth sea-. `, of Mr. Scale's murder in November, i ond degree.  initideill;;10-!'iSlaysafter,:,,'; '4974 added, after. the. twii,S.'•illen •had ' ...`:the appeal diViiidtai1;th(NOvi&ettttiValked'aSt4 , "we' called4lieni• back,,  l''-flt7Preme Ceili+tititiliterrbeliii14441 ' ' nd an 'argument itarted1--$4**".  
1. • . ,.,„ . -,, ..fil,,,k.,,,,,,,o. . tt.,.:;„ , ;.: • „ , • 
.. • penitentiary 'Itelber.;.teeniger's tnur-',':: the older man asked Sandy,if,htfiWinit= I 

shall Jr., who had servedIrre761 In. ',". "I was holding Mr. MacNeil *hal 
,1 dek. • ' .:-,-4..4t ,  t.7;41.4z-trje .- . .t,4..! ed ',Something he had I -, didn:t It** 

But the,;,chitte,Ogaltiat Mr..r: E'li-.;.'•'!•,what ' was going on ... I lawAheuid sary was tubieelientliFiedueed ,itn.,:',.: fellow. had Sandy bent over:. ni came.; ! manalatfehteebiPi,OSIticial....itidger,  '';', 'after Me, and I let Mr.' MaeNell go. ; Charlet 01,C,Ptiiiill 'et...iihirellmlitary:;';! Mr. Ebsary swung something, at . me: 
hearing her* Aug. 4. 'tudge4..0'Contiell: +• .,,rind slashed my left arm." 

i' ,, ruled, while there Waileildette. Of, 4;p-, :‘,.:. Hi told the Court he ran chili the : 
'killing, there:, WU ' no; f!lklehet12,Of,Ini 'Yatreet and did not see Mr. Seale until 

der offence"',..4"-,' ". ,:,.ii.i...-,,,:.:',-,,,,r4 .pl,hbilph, the ground, Mr. Marshall ran 

A  1  ,tent, which is: an ingredlint in 'Ivan.; ., hi', returned with help. After seeing : 

1 .., one of six '-wittiiiiel trillaik,bYicr*i.fr- . *mica'. ''.1  ' ';,. : ' 3  ' ..i 
tA ;;•,:.: • Jameailliilllam MtieNell,'SYdOW,Iii tn)i. nearby home to summon an anil 

prosecutor Frenk-Editaraii;•;teatilled ,: ,,ivpito.  referring tr, Whit 'appeared 

1  1 ; that on the night of May 28, 1971, he.:  to be inconsistencleit in testimony ' saw Mr. .EbsarylitIlt,hinv (Seale) )r'4"given by Mr. Marshall yesterday and 
open with an • upward motion," tilling ', (''i  during previous trials, defense counsel ; what the witnest said he belleved was-', Luke.Winternians suggested to the 29- ' 

r $1.  pocket hnifer--.--.,--- -,-'..-"`"= _c".611-4iejildiiiber he is "still worried' 
Mr. MacNeil said ,he'llhd,Mr: Eli...04, bbut Old situation because you have al sari,  had been approached On a. otteeti:17Tilirectlinaneial interest in that you. 

near Wentworth Park by Mr, Marshall ;`. have ,a lawsuit pending."  and Mr. Seale, - ` ';.ft.a; taifr.211_ -,,Th "That," Mr. Marshall replled,
,
'"Is j "Mr. Marshall Out MY . ii,•bet*een me and my lawyer. Money or !, my back ...iand I, .,,froze,1 ,,,Mr, Man:',f-. n0  money, I want to walk away from,:f: ' Neil said. "I hCard 'Mt, ;Seale' ilk Mt ' here. If ,they want to pay me In dollars°  Ebsary to !die' malt' dlearid_ e4rle",th,t( is good.,, . • !', 0:1,fi'' ,9 

. they were trying to rob Mr.‘tbintrY?.  11411  b botma Ebsary daughter"  , Oi, , it;  e;  l   "I had no ifioniy .  I heard Mr/O.D. ,,.5 lbeiiied,' corroborated Mr2MitcNell'ir,' 
sari sal.' '1' gol :900011iinff 100 YO11,N`titridence when she said she **her' , . and he put his hand In his pocket end' father wash blood off a knife at ibelr • 

, then I saw li squirt oft blood i come anti 1.4 home •', on the night the stabbing :1'0c: of nowhere.:I ;was liva state of sbeck.);',i curred: ' • ,,;; ), . .,,,, li •1 

, Mr, Scale ran a few yards and fell..",..:i: tiir: ', In his summation of the jin:f 'Mr.7 
Meanwhile, , Mr. MacNeil was'-''Edwards Said there was no question ' 

being behl by,Mre.Marshall, who "let i Mr. Ebsary Intended to inflict bodlly,4 
me go, and ntadewmoveitoward Mt,,.;:•••1. harm. He added there was no evi-" a•,' 
Ebsary. Mr.- Ebsary made an upward: • dence•:'of any gesture' by Mr: Seale) 

, motion at Mr. IMarshall; -who ran;l4' toward Mr. Ebsary. The only evidence '1  : away." .• .: - •.• .01 7,i ' li,l,Efe hAt of any,direct act were the words, 'dig,' 
Mr. MacNell.told,th*court,he dicta t.. man, dig.' I submit that Mr.' Ebsary 

not see a knife during the scuffle, hit,  'took the opportunity to inflict harm on •. saw Mr. Ebsary*fishIblood off i what? vMr.Seale." . ,  , • ,appeared to be , a, poFketi,knife when ,.., 1 •; Defense counsel Wintennans con-;,,ii 
. they arrived -atitheoherne5Off,,tbe...tended in his summation that MrEb-, accused. . - . ' ,,. ••• • •, - sary "did not intend to Mut anyone," ' The witness •went on,;to6ear that ti 1,but was merely "defending himself." 

. . . ,  
the following day he informed MrElk.,,,,;••)•': Mr.' Wintermans, who did not Call, 1 sary the Seale boy had dietW'fs,i'.%: .,!-' ..,,: , any witnesses, suggested to the '.1nri' .1 . • ."He . teldl: me thet•iftivis lielefieekt e 

•
lYou :Pit yourself In Mr. Ebsary's 

fence, but I 'didn't thinicrlf Wili;:tind' place 'ffere was an old Man in a perk li :  , told ..him. that" he',didn't pavdttaarIllikrIbeIng ,robbed by two men, and ,he ,11, ; . him. But he said it siiiielf41, aftineet,iriA6 idfdn'ti. have • a • lot of time,  to •decide,'I Mr. Marshall
_ iiiiii. 

f„achnlyeclitiurirlg13116,what to do?'  
. testimony that he'- WO.- — p:, - ' ' tb.  :,.., 14r,,,Justice Lorne ,Clarke .willrl  : teamed up' it !le:n*4th li' i‘tO . ..;_airge the jury this morning before It i some money.. - i-'','-ft;1,11 `' •:.tt6pri?",tn,rentier..a,  verdict., ri.,,......,.1} 4.,,,,•.:!, 

rt.4., ' '  

'1' 
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man Ebsary. Wintermans sit outside the 
lawyer Luke courtroom awaiting the 

ry Fails T.: !o Aree; 
New Trial Ordered 
Nif: Agile, tate* CIRO Witrta *oda be released as frds est ondcrt AM; and 

Sugar* Oxist -last West ardand tbat - - the Urn* inxiditiona to litt rrAit 
Elestity,Tt Stitt Provincial Cruet Judge (lades 

tiNvashOet sea that el OTheren bad let lest month after Maws 
rosary lialwealkg • retkuntaary bear. 

The orderei rastrry Mead trial Mr. Justice Clarke ordered Ebsary to apt* Stift 1W7 could not reacts a Yet. re-appear in court Severe her I. 
ttiet. After deliberating foer boort the The jury was (barged by the pal 
j foreman. Mike tiaoutoloitt 

5 ge that "we cannot Mai lotasitniout_ 
• decklen." 

Mr. Justice Carte the state- 
ment. but suggested that II nattier trial evidence, among these the testimony ot 
has to he - set, tAta - could - meta a r Donald Marshall. Marshall wu celginally 
"p acted delay" hi the ease and convicted of the Seale murder but, after 

y make for "'rani Ind Itatlilkre- spending 11 years to federal penitentiary, 
Waite for all concerned." was acquitted last Spring when RCM) 

The lodge Wad the jury to .atider found new evidence to charge Ebss ry with 
their deciabn and tell him, it tether they warder.' That charge was reduced to 
could return the foiluirtng morning to maritlauata after a preliminary bearing 
deliberate further. But Ur. Justice Clarke In Au gu.st 
added that he was' "Dot trying to , Throughout the trial, Mary sat mo. 

_ pressure" the jurors. • . He wore a medical roily around 
After datelining the - ledge's ' request his neck due to a recent Injury. 

shout IS minutes the juryreturned and , On his way out of the ccurtroom, 
Raoul repeated his eMier statement. sary, 72, said he had no comment but, 

, • "We brveteiattftnesadydreided that we —when pressed, laughed and said, 't only 
cannot agree. I ted quite cowl:iced that ‘k hope I live until the next trial.". 

' all WPM concerned have given very Six witnesses, all for the Crown, took the 
'Metre thought and, In all ,Ctesetence, stand In the one day trial. 
that's the best We can do." - During the trial Donald Marshall 

Mr, Justice Clarke then thanked the teat tiled that he and Sandy Seale went to 
jurors for their "diligent and conecien- Wentworth Part on the evening ques- 
tious effort." - tion 

s that you have worked hard James jury's decision. " tell ated, as targets to gel me so 
and picked Ebsary and ariher man, 

I can te 

(Post Photo) skierattan," he added. 111/1" . 
end given these matters serious. con-• . 1 e said he and Seale wanted "to 

The judge also told the jurors that. while But MacNeil testified that when be and 
Ile accepted their deciehan, the _court wee _Ebsary were accosted by Seale and Eb-

"a trifle marry that a Verdict has not been airy, F.Zsary pulled a knife and dabbed 
achieved and I am arm Mr. Foreman. Seale. MacNeil told the court that while he 
that you and the other members of the thought Ebsary had used too much tome, 
jury are as well." Ehsary told him It was in self -defence. 

Mr. Justice Clarke ordered that Ebsery Seale died in hospnal the nest day. 

Ebsary's Lawyer Seeks 
Independent Investigation 
The lawyer representing Roy. Newman But now, Winter-mans said, the fact the 

leg hts client s case to-the Nova-cue only arils weight to his claim that 
els Court evidence Is insufficient 

Luke tntermans S.akt he wants his I's interrnans said he &iv) wants an in- 
el Sent acquitted because he believed the dependent Inv est teat Mil Into the cue if his 
Crown does not have sufficient evidence to client Ls to stand trial lit mid that he only 

-jutF.bsary on (Mei; lit riled seetion 01- look on the Nee a ire.  rvnihs are and hr- 

Okee-  13Zertt.) POST 
SePT-. 14" , 1983 

lia7 urn- " 

aT tT11UTj1MwII reTeased 
iterations just before 

Sceral times during the a nernoon they 
tried to the courtroom to hear Wes of 

EBSARY AND LAWYER 

Elvsa said last night he is considering jury wasn't able to reach a decision in the 
- 

Scotia 

he Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms which st4nilatra that an accus 
ed pern has the right to a fair and 
.Teedy trial 

t1 IntPrmsllc requested that the 
prcvd:ng judge at the Ehsary trial this 
vet, Mr. Justice Lorne el arke, acquit his 
client en the same grotmd. but the judge 

has not been able to m.o.,  all the evidence 
upon .• hkh the Cro4n ha.t.n1 Its rase " 

"The State is boittirr all the cards tn 
that I've only seen e. !.heran In me 
by the Crown,'' he i.21 "I r.1, 1 to ret 
clqi:ettly c..n the p•c-i',:r 
llovi can I posstht y ftrA shat hvil,rya-rt 
In 1771 compami to L'Ie 3:11:!y of the 
Crown to present its 



Hung jury , iii 
bsary, trial yDNEY --‘The jury was unable I 

verdict here Tuesday and , floyjNewman Ebsary of Sydney will : ,fir!ve to face another trial on a man- 
slaughter. charge during the Novem- 

; bei . eitting of The trial division of the 
Nova Scotia Supreme Court. 

'iEbsary was charged In connection 
with the, death of 16-year-old Sanford i (Sapdy) Seale In Wentworth Park 

, 
'

ter by 

here 42 years ago. Following the ac- quittal of Donars ll  ha Jr., of Syd- ney , who spent fl -'--s  hi penitenti- 
ary for the murder of the Sydney teen- 
ager. Ebsary was charged With 

, second degree' murder. But the indict- ment was reduced to manslaugh 
/ Provinclal Judge Charles O'Connell 
1 during, preliminary hearing last i month  

: After baPinJruit.eini more I than 90 minutes by Mr. Justice Lorne 

i

Clarke On points of the law pertaining 
to the charge, the 11 man one woman 
jury retired at 11:17 a.m. to try to 
r!r!ck a _Tierdict. , .._ .. . 

CI-NorvicCE 
SePr. H , 1903 



Ebsary Trial 
Opens Today 
The trial of Roy 

Newman Etasary. Ti, of 
Svdney. ()WM today In 
Nro% a Scotia Supreme 
Court in Sydney before a 
five-women, seven-man 
jury 

The jury was selected 
yesterday 

There are Iwo more 
Crown witnesses during 
this trial, after an earlier 
trial In September 
resulted In a hung jury. 

Ebury a charged with 
manslaughter in the 1971 
death or Westrnount resi-
dent. 16-year-old Sandy 

Seale 
The two additional 

witnesses are Sydney 
Police Chief John Macln-
Dre and l/eputy Chief 
Mike AlacDonald 

They will join five 
witnesses who testified 
during the September 
fruit These are Donna 
i:bsary. Ebsarv's 
daughter. Dr Al A l'sa 

Sydney physician 
Sydney Police constable 
Leo Alroz. Jim Alactsell 
and Donald Marshall Jr 

The last witness, 
Donald Marshall, was 
convicted after a 1971 
trial of Stales murder. 
However, fiew evidence 
came to light during M a r- 
Shall's imprisonment 
which resulted In his 
release and eventual ac- 
quittal 

Donald Marshall. I; at 
the time of the killing. 
was with Seale when the 
stabbing occurred and 
was accused of the slay • 
trig Although he insisted 
he was innocent Mar 
shall %as eons tiled of 
murder and sentenced to 
life In prison 

The Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court began 
hearing a review of new 
I'% dence last December 
and In May the court 
handed down a decision 
finding ,Marshall not oil 
Is of the killing Marshall 
had already been releas-
ed (ruin prison in late 194/ 
on parule 

Ely that time. Martha!! 
hrd armed more than II 
years behind bars for a 
cry,-,r he r. 

CA-PC BeErom Post 
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Ebiarylifound guilty 
in slaying that cost 
anotherman 1 1 .  years 
- - By MICHAEL HARRIS 

Globe and Mo.I Reporter 
sYDNEY. N S. — A Nova Scotia 

jury has found 7I-year-old Roy 
1,.....vman F.b53ry guilty of man. 
qaughter m !hi; 1971 death of a 

dney ysaut h wbose teen-aged 
nend spent It years in pnson for  

cnme 
After deliberattng tor 41 i hours, 

"..• jury of 7 men and 5 skt.men re. 
its verdict in the same churl. 

rtorn II bere•Danald Marshall'Jr.. 
--ft.ra-riegrea-seroteneed-en-440w.-
In. so  lite to prism tor murdering 
IS- -old Nancy sitabe_ 

proavator - Frank E.& 
war& sem Mr. Etasary _should be 
ressaidigt cestaxty for ale pubic 

does attar to ree2 lade:: bet Mr. 
herrelt_ Sktend iteerrs refried - 

,-=-,frirryed era oss01-1*-te— , si P. X' ---,H*-2.:----firaifeertraNteality-F.,-. • - #44,riii,L •trylire 1.1516-11W;a,. 

From Pate One 
Mr. Ebsary'S lawyer sold his 

serVice medals, gleaming on his' client was "a little old man" and "a 
blue blazer, replied in a strong retired veteran" who used his 
voice, "Yes, my lord, 1 never broke --knirn•-"airlY responsibly" in  repel. 

- my worn° any man." ling the two youths, whom he de. 
Donald Marshull Sr., father of scribed as "a robber" and -your 

the man mistakenly convicted, typical young black guy, who's got 
iaistsi his fist when the verdict was this great body." 

"They.should lock him up, Just - 'tuition _In. the_.par14_testited that 
they.did to my son. I'm very happy neither youth was armed.- 
with this decision." The most sensational evidence The father is the Grand Chief of was an RCMP tape of Mr. Elisio-yr the Micmac Nation In Nova Scotia. in his kitchen In October, 19112, de- 
I he son, who testifed last Friday; scribing his role in the stabbing. It was not present. • • - contains the words: "fly my Christ, 
. Mr. . Ebsury refused cominent,' by my Christ. I swore that the gest _ but-Mr.- - Winternians said he will man that struck mq would die in his 

hava to decide whether to appeal, tracks." 
"We'll have to wait and see what 

On the tape, Mr. Ebsary says he happens on Nov. 24." 
had been mugged "umpteen times 

. before" In the park where Mr. 
Seale 'was killed, but never bo-
thered to report the muggings to 
police. 

Mr. Ebsary's conviction is the 
latest In a long line of court cases 
that began In June, 1982, when Jean 
Chretlen, then federal Minister of 
Justice, granted Donald Marshall 
Jr, it new hearing on his murder 
conviction. 

_After a December, 19K2, hearing 
In the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, 

_ in which two witnesses admitted 
they lied at the original trial Is,  
( dose of pressine from the Sydney 

years old. Mr. Ebsary was.59 and , city Police, and u new witness 
his companion, James McNell,• a supporting Mr. Marshall came key, witness against Mr. Ebsary at forward, the 30-yenr•old was acquit. the trial, was 25. - •-• • ied and Mr. bIspry wos charged. - : 

Judge Rogers told the'JurY: "The Laioyer Cacchlene will 
evidence is that Seale's arms were 'Meet Nover,Scotia's new Attorney. at hls .sIdes when the knife attack 'General, Ronald Giffin Nov. 18 lb 
took place." .discuss Compensation for- the It 

Mr. Edwards said that In•usini 'years -J.4r. Marshall wan In Mi. 
more force than was necessary to - Marshall, who works as a 
prolect himself, Mr. Ebsary "took plumber on an Indian resurve near 
advantage of an opportunity to kill :1111111as; still oWes hlk.former law. 
Settle." • ;: ,yer $82,000 l

i
gal fees. • 

Criobe_ Jzt-d 
Nor ci , V-183 

The Jury retired at 2:30 p.m. and 
returned once to ask Judge Rogers 
whether they had to decide if Mr. 
Ebsary Used too much , force in 
repelling a demand by Mr. Seale for 
money, The Judge told them: "It Is 
not self defense- if more force is 
used than Is necessary." 

Mr. Edwards, describ-
ing an abortive attempt by Mr. 
Marshall and Mr. Seale to roh Mr. 
Ebsary and a companion, said Mr. 
Seale made "no overt physical ges-
ture towards Mr. Ebsary." 

At the time of the nnirder, both 
Mr. Seale and Mr. Marshall were Ili 



Talks To Reporters 

Released On Own Recognizance  - 

1. 

Ebsary Ebsary Guilty Of Manslaughter; 
Seniencing Is Slated For Nov. 24 

fly RON ST,kNG 
Staff Writer 

A seven•men, five• 
women Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court jury 
yesterday found Hoy 
Sewman Ehsary, -a. gin). 
ty r:f man.sliiught,r in cum 
rect Ion with the 
death of Sandford (San-

Scale - 
The Jury deliberated 

three and a half tours 
t.../.• fore bringing in their 
verdict, minutes before 6 
p nt 

ni:5 wit Mr. Ft-:,..,ary's 
sr-cond trial in which he 
itood ehariliA with the 
same o(lencr. A trial in 
S.-Wernher resulted in a 
b.Jury 

Mr. Et:siry was (tan:-
earli,T this yr ir. ch:, 

after Donald 
(Junior,. I), wg!t siCreift-
tit (-4 mlu-dertm.,,  

Ntarshan. %),ho 
ai..says proclaimed hia in- 

51;.:Lt II i.r n 
pt'n;lentlary un!i!  
Cr fvered in. rIla 
tic!: into tl:c cose. last 

Mr Ebsary %mai 
orhc.nally char ?;ed with 
murder but (hr charge 
w As reduced to 

laughter following a 
creliminary hearlog last 

Mr • Justice It 
ftrp,rs yr..;ter• 

a4reet; wIth 
from Mr Ebsary's 
I ik.S rr f.uX!. Winter- 
mans. to rcleas,e Mr. E;h-
sary on his own 
reconizaoce pri,:r to the 
serlen<ing, Nov 24 

Mr Wintermans 
de:se nr.ed hts client AI 
"practically disabled" 
he,- al.,:se a a neck. Injury 
37A1 said he needs so- 

meone to attend him at all 
times. 

Cape Breton County 
Crown prosecutor Frank 
Edwards agreed. but re-
quested the judge to 
release him only under 
certain conditions. The 
judge ordered Mr. Eb-
sary to refrain from tak-
ing non-prescription 
drugs and alcohol, abide 
by a nightly curfew, and 
not communicate, 
"molest or annoy" any 
members of his Im; 
mediate family I 

Asked by the judge If he 
would Consent to the con-
ditions, Mr. Ebsary 
replied, "yes, my lord, I 
never broke my word to 
anybody. 

 COMMENT 
After court was ad-

journed, a normally 
talkative Mr. Ebsary 
refrained from sreaking 
Ii) reporters. As he was 
tel horn the courtroom 
ail be would reply was 
"no comment" when a;ik-
el his feelings about the 
serdiit. 

During the trial, the 
diminutive former 
seaman, who likes to be 
addressed u "Captain," 
sported a navy blue 
jacket and riblne.s and 
medals from war ?ers 
fie alto wore a nor k brace 
teraur-e of ids recent In-
jury and walked with a 
C3r,f 

Dr,r1,11(1 Marq',.)11. Fr , 
Grand Chief of L'ie Mic-
mac Indian Nation arid 
father of Dco.sid Mar-
shall, told,rrporters that 
his family 'looked for-
ward" to the verdict. 

"We knesv that some 
day, ssomentx else 1i-radii 
bit cOnv feted " he said "I  

still can't get over It." 
Mr, arid MrE. Marshall 

and members or their 
family, attended the court 
ptostssiings throughout. 

Donald Marshall, Jr,, 
had returned to his home 
In Halifax after giving 
testimony during the Via] 
last week. Mr. Marshall 
said he believed his son 
"will be happy also," 
especially because the 
verdict "will give him a 
stronger case in his fight 

Donald !kt a rsh all. Grand 
Chief of the Mkrnac irs-
dlarts and the father of 
Donald Marshall 
GlimY.vr), the man wbo  

for compensation " 
Donald Marshall Is 

seeking compensation 
from the government 
because of his wrongful 
imprisonment, which 
lasted!! years. 

Asked about 1,7-.1 pro-
ceedings begun by I lonald 
Marshall, , /41:14,-,1 the 
City of llydrxy police 
department over its 
handling of his rac., Mr. 
Marshall said he had no 
Comment 

-  •• But Mr. Atarvhcill took 

spent II years in 
penttentlary for a 
murder he dki not corn-
mit, talks to reporters  

exception to yrstcrday's 
court ck.cl:--ion to free Mr. 
Ebsary until his sentenc-
ing. lie said Mr. Ehsary 
"should not have been 
released tics-  aur.e his sots 
"Dryer got Out" alter the 
jury fourKi him guilty in 
1271. 

Mr. Ftriary's lawyer, 
Luke 11, Intrrmans, said 
he ."prcbably" would ap-
peal the fury's decision 
alter re:Itencing. 

ilurtr.r, i nc' point in 
their. d,:iitwratit,ns the 

inxm.for clarification of 
ury re-turn:silo rour• 

points of law and in the 
eviderire. 

Earlier, during his 
ehariir. ii 1.1' jury, Mr 
Ju:Ktice h.ai,.-J,rs told jurors 
thnt f;y..1 Mr. 
Ebsary jy  It they 
believed he used el-
m:Ave fLn•re to defend 
hirns,"1' 

Durtr,7 N:mmalion, 
ot:q- ii Sd%1,i 

F.dw(11-61 to I I1 jury 
they Eh- 
sary CitIly "-s au'!,''ke, us-
cii more t.Drre thin was 
necesnary to protect 
himself aizr.Inst Mr. 
Seale, who was rutking 
him. 

Mr i-lt.ar.y's 
Mr. WV:terma1.5. yid the 
Jun 
cum st !urnKuyitniz 
the evc:-.'„r of it,st ntbt la 
years Ile the 
park sg dimly lit. t!til 
Mr. Et-, ary. "an old 
man," 14as 14-...irx, atlack• 
ed by a ttroru•-.-r "%HI- 
built "sing man and 
that, at the sante !tine, 

"lie used his only 
avenue of drIerper, a 
arnpll knife," Mr. Wtrzter-
r112:13 !,:dri, "I %tr,tdd say, 
rather resper.sitily." 
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: Marsha11\1 
Oot giving I 

up fight . , 
for money 

.::SYDNEY — Donald 
Marshall Jr anrbis 
anriii37-ffl continue to 

Seek compensation, from 
!fie federal government 
tespite arguments 
Against it by Justice Min-
!iter Mark MacCulgan, 
says the head of the 
Union of Nova Scotia In.;' 

::Marshall, a Micmac 
from the Membertou.  
aim Reserve in Sydney, 
Spent 11 years in prison 
fdr a slaying committed, 
by Roy Ebsary.kAfterr  
amassing $82,000 In legal 
bills, Marshall, now 30, , 
W.as acquitted in May. 
; :Noel Doucette said the 
ithion, which is helping In 
the compensation fight, ; 
la .unimpresaed by4 
MacCulgani;contention 
that Ottawa cannot help ;  
Marshall because the 
case is a provincial re- 
sponsibility. • ) 

' • "This is the royal) 
runaround that the gov-
ernment always gives In=1 

, dians if there is Money .: 
involved," Doucette ;aid.' 

Doucette and other In-' • dian leaders met: Mat,1 
shall and his tither , 
Wednesday to dIsCusv1 
seeking money from both 

, levels of government for/ 
Marshall and his family. 

Doucette said there if I 
no firm figure .belpg...1 
sought, but it Could be.tis 
high as $4 million. 

He said the family has .i 
endured severe financial,1  
and emotional hardship I 
for the last' 12 •yeirs,'i 

. Marshall's father,' as 
, grand chief of the Mic- 

mac Indian nation', is the 
. ( spiritual leader of Mic- 

' .mati in the Maritimes: 

Cbti?..okIc Nrc--R-A-L0 
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4c4., ats 
prison' after being wrongfully • , 
victed Of murder. .• • ••'1.° i 
":. Revenue - Canada spokesman.  Francis Whyte said in Halifax yes, 
terday it has not.  yet been' deter-
mined if the payment awarded ics1' 
Mr. Marshall is taxable. 

He said the departme,nt 'must
,  wait until Mr. Justice Campbell has
,;  finished his deliberations and corn.':' 

is complete before 
ing a ruling on whether the, monen1 

By ALAN JEFFERS 
Provincial Repoiterl •\.;W 

The NoVa 'legislature 
doesn't want.  the $25,000 MiYarded 
earlier this week to Donald Mar- 
shall Jr, to be taxed ,by Revenbe" 
Cida 

• , !,. 
A resolution to ensure the,,inter:i 

im payment would not bejtaxed 
either the provincial finance !de-, 
partment or the federal governmentt 
was passed without delike..Thuii::" 

q i . 
II i f 

Sandy ,Cameron; the resolution Yaid 
Introducedb , i rat ea erl 

il ,. • 'Justice Campbell's ruling is ofxan,.1  

"It's our linderstandiri that)   . . . , 
g.

,i  

the provincial ,  finance department interim nature,' thereforewe would '1 
not be able to,Srovide Mr. Marshall and department of natkinifi'e'venuel & 1 
with an interketation on'the taxa-,',: , "should ensure the Donald'Maishall 1 bility/ of ,any payments received' 

payment isn?t:,.taxable'1. T  . ,,,e r,IM rfrpin; the! prOince until Justice . Earlier tide 46k; "At orridy',' Campbell's .final Judgement is 9 General Ron Giffin, told the House made." 1  ! .r.,- • 1 ' 4 •' .-' ••• el that Prince Edward Wand SiipreMe 
He said ' the department doer-1 Court Justice. ,:Aiex)r..ampbely!

,eppiot have 'a general rule -.to .blownl ommended the province, mike -an and will _have to research...th qt.ie- interim paymenroU$25,006 'tbslirli i lrtion of taxability of compensation 1 Marshall who , spent .II,„years • in •' payments.l That' is why the depart- -v • ' ,.(•• I I: .t.1 t. r I 
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will, comment 
By DEAN JOBB Justice Alex Campbell of Prince Ed- 
Staff Reporter , ward Island, the one-man commission 

Nova Scotia's attorney-general ,..'appointed In March to study the corn- 
and the lawyer for Donald Marshall pensatlon Issue. 
Jr. declined comment Monday on a According to the CBC report, Mr. 
report the provincial government will 'Justice Campbell had approved of the f 
offer $270,000 in compensation to the amount of compensation, which was 
Micmac Indian who served 11 years to be made conditional on Marshall 
in prison before being 'cleared of mur- agreeing not to bring a lawsuit 
der. against the City of Sydney. 

CBC News, quoting anonymous At the request of Mr. Justice 
, sources, said Idonday-nightchiarshall*Campbell, the provincial government 

will get $170,000 to compensate for paid the 30-year-old Marshall 'tri 
time wrongly spent behind bars and a $25,000 advance in April pending the 
further $100,000 to cover the legal commission's final report, originally 
fees needed to prove he was innocent slated for completion this fall. 
of a 1971 Sydney stabbing. Serving a life sentence for the 

Reached at his Truro home last second-degree murder of teenage 
evening, Attorney General Ron Giffin friend Sandy Seale, who was stabbed 
said "I don't know where they got to death in a Sydney park, Marshall 
that," but refused to comment on the was acquitted in May, 1983, by the 
accuracy of the figures. Appeal Division of the Nova Scotia 

Giffin said the government would Supreme Court. 
not be making any announcements on Evidence that witnesses had corn- 
the Marshall case "until we're ready," milted perjury at Marshall's trial, 
adding he expected an official state- coupled with indications information 
ment would be made, probably at l a was withheld from the defence, led to 
press conference, "in the very near , 'calls for a full investigation of the 
future." ' , : circumstances surrounding the case. 

Marshall's lawyer, Felix Cac,-; After a long silence the Nova 
chione, would say only "the matter is Scotia government responded with the 
not resolved," and to his knowledge, appointment of Mr. Justice Campbell, , 
was still being dealt with by the at- who was directed to concentrate on 
Jorney-general's department and Mr. the Issue of compensation. 

CA-Fox& IcuE  
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worm•••••••••••ren•M•001•101. 
Offer reported to* be 270;000 

prown. 
corn 

.mors.ball  
..entotes 

More than two years after he stepped 
out of prison and into the public eye, Don-
ald Marshall has accepted compensation 
for the 11 years he spent locked up be-
cause of a wrongful murder conviction. 

His lawyer, Felix Cacchione, said 
Tuesday that Mr. Marshall accepted an 
undisclosed offer from the Nova Scotia 
government because he wanted to get on 
with his life after the pressure of the last 
two years. 

Mr. Cacchione would not confirm re-
ports that Marshall will get $270,000 and 
said he would release details of the settle-
ment today. Attorney-General Ron Giffin 
was also planning a statement. Mr. Mar-
shall, now 31 and living in Halifax, was 

Donald Marshall ... 
com-fiensation deal-reached 

not available for comment. 
He was 18 when he began serving a 

life sentence in prisons in Dorchester, 
N.B., and Springhill for the murder of a 
friend, Sandy Seale, in a park in Sydney in 
1971. 

Mr. Marshall, a Micmac Indian from 
a reserve outside Sydney, always main-
tained he was innocent and in March 1982 
was released on parole after the RCMP --"ttintIctup evidence that cast doubt on his 
conviction. He was acquitted of murder 
last year by the Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court. 

In April, the province bowed to public 
pressure and appointed Mr. Justice Alex 
Campbell of the P.E.L Supreme Court to 
assess legal costs and compensation for 
Mr. Marshall. - 

An interim payment of $25,000, rec-
ommended by Mr. Campbell, was an ac-
knowledgment there was a miscarriage of 
Justice, Mr. Cacchione said at the time. 

After Mr. Marshall was acquitted, 
Roy Newman Ebsary, 72, was convicted 
of manslaughter in Seale's death. Mr. Eb-
sary appealed the decision and the three-
year sentence and recently won a new tri-
al. 

The Supreme Court said Mr. Marshall 
was partly to blame for his troubles be-
cause he, in addition to other witnesses, 
lied at the original trial. Mr. Seale and 
Mr. Marshall were attempting to mug Mr. 
Ebsary and another man when the stab- ' 
bing occurred. 

Mr. Marshall dropped a suit against 
the City of Sydney and two police officers 
In January because the province had 
called the legal action an impediment to 
compensating 

Ctivovicue vtazAto 
sePr 2581. 



N.S. awards 
$270,000 

-to-Marshall-- 
By MICHAEL HARRIS 
Globe and Malt Reporter 

HALIFAX -, Donald Marshall ,  
Jr., who spent II years in prison for 
a murde,r he did not cUmmit, has. 
settled for $270,t00 in compensation 

-- from- th4l province-of Nova Scotia 
for his wrongful imprisonment. 

In return, Mr. Marshall has 
agreed to waive any further legal 
action agaitist• the Crown for his 

. ordeal. ' 
The ex grcyla payment, con-

firmed Yesterday by Mr. Marshall's 
lawyer, Felix Cacchione of Halifax, 
will be made- thilkweek and will 
bring.  to'-an end Mr. Marshall's 21/2-
year struggle to-  clear hisname.-
. "I had to do it," Mr. -Marshal! 

- said in an Interview. "'There's a lot 
about this thing 1 don't like, but to 
to on fighting would mean more 
legal bills and more time in court. 
I've had enough court." ' 

Mr. Marshall was 17 when he was 
convicted of the 1971 murder of a 17-
year-old Week youth, Sandy Seale,. 
in Sydney, N.S. - a crime he re-
peatedly denied, during his years in 

MARSHALL= Page 5 

Marshall settles:for $270,000 

. r. 
Nova Scotia Attoniey-Genera14  Ronald Giffin 

Is currently considering whether to order a new 
trial for Mr. Ebsary.- 

Mr. "Cacchione, who has represented Mr. 
Marshall since the Nova Scotia Supreme Court 

-:actiuitted him in 1983, said the settlement is 
74iie1iii1ier9 hi the low range," but that he had to 

eilnsider his client's wishes and his general state 
''or_mincL Mr. Cacchicne said be has an actuary's 
7,111POrt that shows Mr. Marshall's jail term cast 
',hp more than 1330,000 in lost wages alone. 

"‘ed,this thing settled the end of summer and 
..,-_-”Doriaid made VerT

yy
clear to me that he want- 

.!tbatt's what we've done. Apart from his personal 
'oasbes In the matter, one of my greatest con-
'?es was his general state of mind. I don't think 

saying that,after 11 years in ptison and 
..tt2.-years im the pubtk eye since his release. that 
,-aft man has been under incredible amounts of 
--Timmer*. It's time to begina hew life." 

Mr. Marshal will receive a 
-.:111terts SAS.000. Earlier this ye*, he was. Mr. Marshall. now 31, said he plans to send his 

Owen a 121.0,11 interim payment that the Gov- *gal bill to • the federaJ Government, en the 
v einaneat moldered aS part of his over-411 coin. grounds that Jodi Munro. the former Liberal 
pipseadiesat S27011011.-= - . - minister of Indian and northern aftairs, hatf 
.14-A11r. iiMenhall wall bate sis ply the legal costs - agreed to Fay it. • 
etlitowieti im miring imisseence, and Mr. Cac- Mr. Cocci:km said he will- administer Mr. 

diem iiirt ihat dive ,..ta be left with ay- - Marsha's avant which 1,111  be PIA Intb trust 
llirt5p131,17:31n.11X the WM any paid. _ Satalior hb - 

Crthieki 
zo,tcrm- 

4 From Page One 
prison, that he committed. In 1991, new evidence 
tit the was uncovered by Mr. Marshall and his 
qriginal lawyer, Stephen Aronson, which led to a 
new RCMP Investigation. 

-:',The new Investigation resulted in Mr. Mar. 
stoll's release from Dorchester Penitentiary on 

-March 29, 1982, and his subsequent acquittal on 
-May 10, 1983. 

'Shortly after that decision was announced, 72-
,year-old Roy Ebsary, a former vegetable cutter 
it.a Sydney hotel, was charged 1.0 the murder 
0 Mr. Seale. 

-- Last November, Mr. Ebsary wth convicted of 
rhanslaughter In the stabbing death of Mr. Seale, 
but that conviction was subsequently overturned 
by the Nova Scotia Supreme Court Appeals 
Mon on the grounds that the presiding Judge 

-"misdrected the jury on the law of self-defence. 

Both Both Mr. Gacchione and Mr. Aronson minced 
their bills in the interests of their client. 

In addition, Mr. Marshall will receive about 
$-45,000 from a trust fond set up by at tinned 
Church • minister Robert Hussey I if Montreal, 
who took at interest In Mr. Marshall's plight 
after it became a national issue in MCI. 

Among other things, the settlement means 
that the nine-man inquiry into the Marshall case 
hy Chief Justice Alex Campbell of the Prince 
Edward Island Supreme Court will be disbanded 
without a report being issued. The inquiry was 
set up last summer by the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment. 

Judge Campbell was charged specifically 
-with Inquiring into the compensation issue sur-
rounding the case and nothing elSe - including 
the role played by the Sydney police in originally 
charging Mr. Marstill in Mr. Scale's murder. 

Two alleged witnesses to the murder swore in 
affidavits in 1982 that the Sydney police had 
pressed them into giving perjured evidence at 
the 1971 trial that resulted in Mr. Marshall's 
conviction. The policemen involved have denied - 
the allegations and neither of the two witnesses 
has been charged with perjury. 
' In its 1983 decision, the provincial Supreme 
Court placed the blame for the course that jus-
tice took In 1971 on Mr. Marshall. saying he was 
involved in an attempted mugging at the time or• 
Mr. Scale's death. Mr. Marshall has -admitted 

, that he was planning to mug someone In Went-
worth Park on. the night of May 29, 1971, but 
denied that he and Mr. Seale tried to rob-Mr. 
Ebsary and his companion James McNeil. 

Mr. Cacchione said the province of Nove. Sco-
tia began It negodadons is the compensation 
raCkage after they were told by Judge Campbell 
that the cost of running a full inquiry could . 
reach M03.0:0. 
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S'YDNEY. NOVA SCOFIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1984 
35 CENTS 

ars 1 all Receives 
$27 'JO Payment 

More than two years after he stepped 
out of prison and into the public eye, 
Donald Mii•shall has accepted compen-
sation for the 11 years he spent locked 
up because of a Y.Tor'gful murder con-
viction. 

His_lawyer. Cacchione.. said. 
Tuesday that Marshall accepted a 
$270,000 offer from the Nova Scotia gov-
ernment because he wanted to get on 
with his life after the pressure of the last 
two years. 

"it could have dragged on for months 
and months," Cacchione said. "Ile 
wants to get on with his life . . . not to  

look at the past . . . but look to a good 
future. He is happy." 

He was 18 when he began serving a 
life sentence in prisons in Dorchseter; 
N.B., and Springhill, N.S., for the mur-
der bf a friend, Sandy Seale, in a park in 
Sy_dn ey_ in 1771_ _

- 
_ 

Marshall, a Micmac from a re- 
serve outside Sydney, always main-
tained he was innocent and in March 
1982 was released on parole after the 
RCMP turned up evidence that cast 
doubt on his conviction. Marshall was , 
acquitted of murder last year by the 
Nova Scotia Supreme Court. 



'. The $270,000 settlement 
from the provincial gov-
ernment won't compen-
sate Donald Marshall for 
the 11 years he spent in 
prison Tor a murder he 
didn't commit, his lawyer 
said Wednesday, 

"You could have given 
this man $10 billion,-  Fe-
lix Cacchione told a news 
conference in Halifax. 
"and that v.ould not have 
been enough to make up 
for the outrage and injus- 
tice that he has had to live 
through " 

Marshall. who now 
lives in Halifax. didn't at- 
tend the news conference 
because he Wants to retire 
from public view and get 
on with his life, his lawyer 
said 

Marshall, a Micmac In-
than. was 18 when sent to 
prison for the stabbing of 
his friend, Sandy Seale. in 
Wentworth Park. Protest- 
ing his innocence, Mar-
shall spent time in prisons 
in Dorchester, N 13. and 
Springhill. N'S ' before 
being acquitted by the ap- 
peals division of the Nova 
Scotia Supreme Court 

After Marshall was ac- 
quitted. Roy Newman Eh-
sat-y. 72, Of Sydney was 
convicted of manslaugh-
ter in Scale's death. Eb-
sary appealed the deci- 
sion and recently won a 
new trial. 

The court which ac-
quitted Marshall said he 
was partly to blame for 
his plight because he lied 
at his original trial. Wit- 
nesses said Marshall and 
Seale .were attempting to 
mug two men when the 
murder took place. 

Marshall signed a re-
lease form, exempting 
the province from any lia- 
bility. The release doesn't 
apply to the City of Syd- 
ney or the Sydney police 
who conducted the mur- 
der investigation. But 

rive  6d,64. - itrytkeiCe,, 

Settlement Won't Compensate Marshall 
For Years Spent in Prison, Says Lawyer s  

Cacchione said Marshall 
has indicated that he 
wants the entire matter to 
end. 

Cacchione said it now is 
up to the Canadian public 
to pressure the Nova Sco-
tia government to order a 
full-scale inquiry into 
Marshall's convictiln and 
imprisonment. He said 
the case is also a strong 
argument against capital 
punishment. 

Cacchione said Mar-
shal!, now 31, is working 
with native youth on a 
program funded by the 

federal government. In 
the program, youth are 
taken into wilderness set-
tings where they must use 
survival skills they have 
learned. 

Cacchione said the ag-
reement, announced Wed-
nesday in a terse govern- 
ment release, was 
reached two weeks ago 
after Months of negotia-
tions. Attorney General 
Ron Giffin cancelled a 
scheduled news confer-
ence and his secretary 
said he would be out of 
town untitrirat v, t•rk 

Court to assess legal costs $100,000 of the settlement 
and compensation for will go to legal bills that _ 
Marshall. Campbell rec- Marshall built up trying 
ommended an interim to prove his innocence. 
payment of 825,0oo for ,The rest of the money, 
Marshall and approved /along with a $45,000 de- • the final settlement. 

fence fund raised by con---- - 
cerned citizens, will be in-
vested. 

Cacchione said Mar-
shall, who received no 

Ktressure and appointed --well". 
r. Justice Alex Camp- 

Cacchione said about bell of the P.E.I. Supreme 

Cacchione said Mar- psychological or emo-
shall expected an apology 

tional counselling after from the province but 
didn't receive one. his release, still "has a lot 

En March the govern- to work out of system" , 
merit bowed to public but is "doing amazingly-  — 7  

• • 

^ 

MARSHALL GETS COMPENSATI 44.411'Ve".t. t4iVi:.? 
Donald Marshall has reached an agreement with attend yesterday's pre_ssJ, • the provincial government for compensation for It - where details et the agreer,tiee years he spent in jait for a murder he didn't _lawyer., • mit. This is a file photo of Mr: Marshall.  He didn't • . • 

CA96-- ge.ewn) Foci-
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No Decision Reached On Probe 
into Donald Marshafl Conviction 
HALIFAX (CP) — Pre-

mier John Buchanan said 
Thursday the Nova Scotia 

'government has not de-
cided whether to hold an 
inquiry into the wrongful 
murder conviction that 
rent Donald Marshall to 
prison for 11 years. 

Buchanan said ques-
tions about the Marst...,11 
case should be addressed 
to Attorney-General Ron 
Giffin. who has refused 
comment. 

A compensation agree. 
ment between Marshall 
and the province: as an- 
nounced Wednesday . 
Marshall accepted 
S2),(0) and he has signed 
a release exempting the 
province from any liabil-
ity. 

His lawyer, Felix Cac-
chione. has said it is up to 
the Canadian public to put 
pressure on the govern-
ment to order a full-scale 
inquiry into Mtirshairs 
conviction and imprison-
ment. 

Marshall. a Micmac In-
dian, v.as convicted of the 
stabbing death of his 
friend. Sandy Seale. in a 
Sydney park. He was re-
leased from prison in 1982 
when new evidence threw 
his conviction in doubt 
and was acquitted last 
year by the appeals divi-
sion of the Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court. 

After he was acquitted, 
Roy Newman Ebsary, 72, 
of Sydney was convicted 
of manslaughter in 
Seale's death, but re- 

cently won a new trial. 
Opposition partie.s and 

citizens groups have ar-
gued the government 
should not only comvm-
sate Marshall, hut find 
out how he was convicted 
in the first place given the 
evidence that later turned 
up. 

Marshall and several 
witnesses did not tell the 
truth at the original trial 
and the key witness at the 
second trial was testify-
ing for the first time. Te:;- 
timony showed Marshall 
and Scale were attempt, 
log to mug Ebsary and 
another men when the 
stabbing occurred 

C APE EiZertA) PosT 
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New Witnesses 

sary's Third Manslaughter 
Trial Opens Here Next Week 
The thtrd o-

ataLaitht.er  trial a Roy 
New QUIZ) Floury, 
charged II the 1971 
stabbing death of 16-
year old Sandy SeAle, 
Li schetkilni to open In 
S)6xy neat week be-
fore Mr Justice Merlin 
Nunn c4 the Supreme 
cmrt c Neve Scotia 

Ntr Eta-try, free on 
Nx LI since the day after 

convict)on on the 
charge in November, 
I itta, is to appear Tues-
day fur plea Jury  

ler non is to Lake place 
the next day. 

I Cis lawyer, Luke 
%I:Interments , sa ld PH - 
da y that be learned 
only two days ago that 
the crown intenda to 
call several new wit-
recces. The trial is 
pr< ted to Lake four or 
five days 

The killing of Sandy 
Seale In Sydneyi  
Wentworth Park be- 
CA4 the most (mom 
caw In NOT' &Vail k-
W history when Don- 

ald Marshall, Jr., con-
victed of the crime at 
the age of 17, was fi-
nally cleared in May, 
13, &berth after his 
release or arole. He 
had Prete. a years for 
murder.  

Mr. Ebsary • es im- 
mediately charged 
with murder, later re-
duced to mu1aughLe  
altar a wtIlitaty 
hearing. His first trial 
In September, Ised, 
ended with a hung 
Ik1rY 

A second yury found 
him guilty of Mtn-
slaughter In November 
of that year and Mr. 
Justice H. MacLeod 
}Lagers semtenced him 
to five year;. Mr. Eb-
sary was released an 
bail the next day after 
spending one night be- _ 
hind bars, pending the 
outcome of an appeal. 

Last year, the ap-
peals dirtsion of the Su-
preme Court ordered a 
new trial, citing one er-
ror by trial judge Mr.  

Justice Rogers in ad-
mitting evldne and 
another In his Instruc-
tions lo the )ury. 

Thirty eirg 
ttat C11411 are co the 
docket for Mr. Jul:Wee 
Nunn, who is to sit to 
Sytiney until the end al 
the month. Nees will 
be heard Tuesday lot-
iowed the next day by 
the ItAft of the tilear7 
rase, but only about 
half a down trials are 
r xpected to be cram 
ileted during the 

AU next moth, Mr 
Justice A.M. Myaele- 

- Web is to bead a special 
Supreme -Court session 
In Sydney to attack a 
huge backlog of deli 

agmv Posi 
N. 5)%5 



Jury impaneled 
in Ebsary retrial 

SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — A jury of 
seven women and five men was. 

-11eleeted—yraterday-inr- the- third - 
trial of Roy Newman Ebsary, 73, 
charged in ii.controverstal slaying 

-11 years ago. 
Mr. Ehsary is charged with 

manslaughter In the I971 smhhilig 
of Sandy Seale, ih, in a city park 
Donald Maishall Jr. was convicted 
of murdering his fi lend and served 
II years in prison kefoi e being 
acquitted. Ile lecently received 
$270.000 in compensation from the 
provincial tiovernment, P IA rp,  
part of which had already been 
spent on legal fees. 

Evidence will be presented today 
in Mr. Ebsary's tri:d. 

rhe former-spatrin7W11W1S-111. 
-1rIllIng-health7Weais---- War..niedalS - 
and a beret to most 

.of his_ court.  "appear-nicer--  • • • 
. Mr. Elasary's first trial ended in 

'C'OnVicted iii -
his second trial and sentenced to 
five years in prison,-  but he ap: 

*pealed and won the third trial. - - 
The, facts :Surrounding Sandy 

Seale's•deith are still unclear Ii, 
years after the event. Evidence at 
previous court hearings Indicated 
Mr. Seale and Mr. Marshall were 
Aligniutiug-LO..ratUar,, tib5ary and 
another-Man when Mr.. Seale was 
killed. 

Mr. Marshall's lawiters have 
diTmande<1 a fullThTWstigation into 
the handling of the case. 

64V cl  Wit 



Ebsary's Trial  

Sever.) Women, Five Men 
Are Selected As Jurors 

A Suprrrne Court )ury 
of seven Vi°film and five 
men is expected to hear 
the neat torsses today 
In the manslaughter trial 
of Roy Newman Ebaary, 
71, ol Sydney, charged 
with the 1971 stabbing 
death of ii-year-old 
Sandy Seale. 

Jury selection was com-
pleted shortly after nom 
on Wednesday and the )u-
ron were dismissed for 
the rest 01 the day while 
defence and crown Law. 
rex presented legal ar-
gument, to Mr. iodine 
Mertin Nunn, 

Late in the day, a votr 
' dirt trial trial 

started on the edmisaibil• 
ity ci some evidence, 
That was expected to 
wrap up thts morning be-
fore the )ury returned to 
the courtroom 

rift y three prospective 
jurors were called cturing 
eelection, starting with a 
perwl of 10 men and two 
women Crown proliecd•  

tor Frank Edwards stood 
aside 14 prove ju-
rors chiring selection, al-
most all of them men, and 
defence Lawyer Luke WM- 
termans challenged 
seven, almost all of them 

erten. 
The court excused 3401 

the 100 proapectim }Ain 
before selection began. • 

In his preliminary in-
structions to the Jury, Mr. 
Justke Nunn noted Use 
extensive publicity the 
ease ha* received and 
cautioned jurors to Ignore 
meta' reports of the trial 
and not to discuss the 
C31? until they retire to 
&liters to. 

The crown Intends to 
call at least 11 witnesses 
and possibly as many as 
M
I
= the trial that Is 

ex to conclude 
Tuesday. Among them 
will be Moak! MarMall, 
Jr., the man cornicted of 
murdering Sesk in 1171. 

He was acquitted el the 
crime in 110 atter IPIINT- 

mg II years in prison 
ThLs is Mr. Eboary's third 
trial on the marislaturbter 
charge. 

CPA 152-eltiv PosT 
jprN lo 11905 



q, ‘s, 1.  les 
Ebarystbbèd Seale 

SYDNEY — Claiming that'parts.;, larly the 
,
portion in which Marshall 

of testimony he had given at'prelrinui, said hand Seale had agreed to "roll 
trials were untrue, Donald Marshalibc'.sdMebOd'y" in the'park on the night of 
Jr. told a Supreme Court jury bere...the incident. • 
Friday that Roy Newman Ebsary ;',Marshall also said references 
Sydney stabbed the late Sandy Seale i.ninde hy,iWintermans to evidence he 
near this city's Wentworth Park on gave'on*evlouS occasions were also 
the night of May 29, 19711 ?: untrue: 'When asked by Wintermans 

Marshall, acquitted of miudering 4',Pihi,hi.qestirnony was different from 
Seale by the Nova Scotia' Appealother &nit appearances, Marshall re-
Court in May, 1983, and Serving ,11"-plied that he stuck to his story for 
years in penitentiary, said during they eight or nine years and nobody be-
first day of testimony in Ebsary's lieved what had happened, so he 

; third manslaughter trial that he heard,changed his story to what he thought ; 
Ebsary ask the victim if he "wanted.-..' people wanted to hear. 
everything he had." . "I told the truth the first time,'" 

Ebsary, he added, put one hand on'!;' he 'said.' "I' didn't go there to rob.. 
Seale's shoulder, removed. the .other,4;thelit...a...nwr 'ag4oreed_tot.,say—thnL 
hand from his pocket and then, stab- ,;?fdidn't ;roll, or rob anybody, a person 
,bed the teenager. Ile said Seale 'bent, t,bummed l a cigarette and that's what!' 
over and fell down." .” happened." • ' 
' In the meantime, .Marshall said The frail-looking 31-year-old Mic- 

he grabbed Jim MacNeil, who' was, r  mac, bothered by a cold that often 
with Ebsary, and "threw him down.,' ';:made his voice ,inaudible, was one of 

After striking Seale; he testified' 10 witnesses•heard by the seven-worn-
that Ebsary said, "I got something for,:oir an, five-man jury. , 
you too, Indian," and the accused 1%Among, the .others who took the 
came toward him with something In sistandtwere Ebsary's son Greg, who 
his hand. With the Crown prosecutor P.,Identilied.:10 . knives seized from the 
using a ruler as a knife, Marshall. '''Ebsary home by the RCMP in 1982, 
demonstrated to the jury how he and Maynard Chant of Louisbourg. 
pushed Ebsary's hand aside, and how-,Chant., who was 14 at the time of the 
the accused stabbed him in the lower, r i, stabbing,, admitted to giving a false 
arm, leaving a five-inch scar, '1 ,statement in ,1971 in which he said he 

Marshall said that neither he or 1 :iiaw Marshall stab Seale. The witness 
Seale was armed, and that the'whole ;' said' that when he  tried to tell the 
thing started when either Ebsary'91rtith,' city police would not accept it. 
MacNeil had asked him for a ciga'-'1'. 11el'itent'on to testify that when ap- 
rette. "14 p0ached1by 'RCMP in 1982 he had 

. Under _.cross-examination by Eb-t ;c1 cOrrie to realize that "I did wrong and 
sary's lawyer, Luke Wintermarnilfait'w;4 tithe to tell the truth." • 
Marshall said that most of a state'-'7) Wherhhe trial resumes Monday, 
ment he gave to the RCMP in peni7  Marshall will be back on the stand for 
tentiary in 1982 was not true, partIcii-:',-i'lreclirect examination by Edwards. 

; ' .• 

CIfeoNtcuc, t-t-eaAcz 
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.Was_Being Robbed Night, 

.Sandy-Seale ----Stabbed___. ,....)..,. 
By Doug McGee • 1. statement to the . Ro) Gould tesulied . . 
Stall (Artier - RCMP that he arid Seale briefly to start a chain of ', - 

Donald Marshall. Jr.. had intended to "roll-  or evidence on a yellow 
31. who seised almost II "rob-  someone was "not eicket that the young • — 
years of a life sentence true." although he had Fia Marstun was %caring on , 
foe the 1971 murder of told the previoua trial that the night of the stabbing . 
Sandy Seale, denied to a the statement NI aS true. Mike MactSaruild. returd - 
Supreme ,Court jury Fri- "I wasn't out to nob turn s deputy chief of the city ... 
day that Roy Newman (Mr. Ebsarys" Mr. Mar- police force. 1154) took the - - 
Eboary %al being robbed' shall said Friday. "But I ak(C stand to add continuity I. .• 

!., the night Seale 'was was forced almost to say exhibits of clothing the  
stabbed near Sydney's that That's what it toiled prosecution intends to xis • \ s.:•( 
Wentworth Park down to troduce. . \ 

Mr Marshall is them! --- meet explicit refer-  
one of 10 witnesses test - enets to the intent to rob KnUes . 
lying so far who has said are contained In the Gregory Unary, son of - 
that Mr Ete.ary, on trial statement made to police the accused, told the his- • 
a third time for man • while Mr. Marshall was tory of an assortment of 
slaughter. stabbed the 17- still serving time in Dor- 10 knives which RCMP -p 
year-old Seale cheater penitentiary for , Stall Sergeant Harry 

ALso on Friday, the - the Seale murder. In testi- Wheaton seized in 19K2 as 
third day day of trial, knives mony given after his re- part of the ime-stigation . 
were introduced to a jury lease, he drew a distine• that led to [infield Mar- 

,
. 

c for the brat time in the lion between robbing and t 4 Shall 's acquittal f l  
history of the Seale case rolling, saying the first In I'1 I. stime of the 
However, the crown has would involve a weapon knivcs were kept in Roy . , 
yet to complete chains of and the second would not. Roy Ebsary 1:Ir.a ry ' a room in the • 
evidence on the knives On Friday, he said he family rtsidence at LI) .. 
and on items of clothing could "not really" ex- Seale killing as he had Rear Argyle Street while -, - 
that haye been described plain the difference, but testified he had in the others were in the ', 
but not introduced. he denied repeatedly that 1471. During the proceed- kitchen, the ion testified. :-
. Mr Marshall. 17 at the he either rolled or robbed irtgs that convicted Mr. The knives eventually - 

time of the killing, was anyone the night of the Marshall, Mr. Chant had ended up in the tvasernent 
questioned Friday for stabbing. twice testified that he saw of a house on Mechanic 
abont three hours by Asked if he had ever Mr Marshall do the stab- Street shared by the eon, 
c n and defence law- rolled or robbed anyone bing. daughter. and wife of the 

n Prosecutor Frank before that night, Mr. Mr. Mint. 14 at the accused 
Awards, who told the Marshall said: "I'm time of Scale's death, Roy Ehaary has not 
jury he intends to prove going to say no." didn't testify In detail bird.% all his  family since 
the 71-year-old Mr. Eb- He told the cowl he and about why he made he and his wide separated : 
airy did not act in self-de- Seale first approached statements in 1971 that he se‘cral Years ago , 
fence, will conduct redi- Mr. Ebsary and Mr. Mac- now retracts The crown lies yet to. - 
reel examination of Mr. Neil In Wentworth Part "They (police) took me Complete evidence on the , 
Marshall on Monday. , near midnight on May 28, down to a room in the knises RCMP forensic -, 

Defence lawyer Liike 1971. after one of the older town hall in Lowstx:iurg," specialist Richard McAl- •,.- 
WIntermans skimmed men had called to the two he said. "The thing was pine told the court he was ., 
over the account of the teenagers for a cigarette. that I was on probation." unable to find blood on • 
stabbing itself to grill Mr. The oldest man, who Mr. At some point, which he any.  ol the knives, but he 
Marshall on whether he Marshall now Identifies didn't specify Fnclay, he also %AO it wouldn't be . 
and Seale intended to rob as Mr. Ebsary, described tried to correct his ac- hard to wash fresh blood • 
Mr. Ebsary and his corn- himself as a sea captain count, he told the court off a knife 
pinkie, James MacNeil. and sort of priest, Mr. "When I tried to tell the Grceury. a 31-year-old 

t'ogitradictIons Marshall said truth, they wouldn't ac- rah (Inver, handled three .• 
Since the RCMP re- Moments later, the two cept it," he said. is about of the knives in court and 

opened the Seale case in pairs were going their explaining whom be described alterations to 
--early istitz, Mr. Marshall -separate ways when one  meant, them that he attributed to - 

has given • signed of the teenagers called to !hiring the new RCMP his father He identified 
statements to pollee and the older men to come Investigation in 1982, he two butter knives which .1 
testified at two hearings back Mr. Ebsary sp- retracted hia 1971 accoont had each been sharpened :•, 
and the two previous Eb- preached Seale, asked because he had become a on both edges, and other 
sari trials Mr. Winter- him if he -wanted every- Christian and wanted to of his father's "ere.: 
Mara quoted repeatedly thing he had," and made straighten out a "Ira- ations" that had hark/Ilea 
from recorda of those se- an upward sweeping mo- gedy. ' he said made of copper or rubter 
(-omits to suggest contra- (ion with his right hand, Oscar and I.cothe pipe 
A/C11,-41% tf ,•efIll rti *Poch Mr Marshall said. Seale, parents of the sic- trader ems, es smiria 
Mr Marshall admitted Sear tim. described the brown Pon, tiregnti said both 

, Mr. Marshall's hrief re- He showed the court a jacket their son was his parents were wetting : 
plies, often preceded by three-Inch scar on his wearing the night he was as cooks in i9A • 
tong silences, were ape- forearm which he said re- stabbed The son alio described. 
ken so satly that the suited from a wound Mr. Mr Seale, describing his father as • "had ... 
judge had trouble hearing Ebsary inflicted on him a Sendy.  as ))a very good drinker" during that pe-
him The wanes' said he moment after stabbing athlete." recalls that hit rind, and told how 'toy 
had a eold Seale . son was conscious when would usually go out 4 

Mr Marshall explained Mr. Marshall said he he saw him In City Itospi- dressed in slacks, white 
at one point I h-et he had clearly remembers that tat after the stabbing. Ilse shirt arid ApOrl coat, with 
stuck labia sloes for eight Seale said nothing to Mr. young man didn't speak a scarf tied like an ascot .: 
or nine years and no me Els

.
12,  si the two met the -- but recognized his father and a topcoat draped over 

had believed it, o had st
:i
c0 

: 
time. Mr. Winter- by nodding, and Sandy his shoulders "s I  

to twist  ,1  around  - lie ac  marretrought up prelims wasn't asked who stabbed "all his off time he 'was 
reed with Mr Winter- testimony in which Mr. him drunk." Gregory re- 
m•ris that he has changed' Marshall said he couldn't ••1 wish I had known he called 
his story to say what Iwo. understand their conver- has going to die," Mr The trial is scheduled to 
pie wanted to hea O. but he Saffron Seale said -. I certainly continue for two days 

: also said he  has not  tow Maynard Chant. za. of would have asked hint " next week. The crown has 
untruths under oath. Loulsbourg testified that Donald Marshall. Sr. about 10 more witnesses ••; 

He said his March 3, he did not 'alines' the father of (Moult', Jr., and to call. 

i 
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Ebsaiwy-Adm 
Vicilim--Says 4 Hp 
Being-Robbed At è-  •• . 
A Court pry Pained why hi felt ebb- wound- tbe UMW knife at the one /ward an admiasion Ptod Os C°12" forward -.Zile tlin•••1 Ir

ts: 'la tuning the le that pro- 
-the spoken words- at -nine naiads and - bilge.- Itt -0/ his  an  

and deience  sgandakkl  altar In himself spent sis=416e1F1 moss ••vided the lamest number 4 
Newman Mary, allied what Mr. Marettall ,` m1,01. 
charged with the 1 

1 wiEzniath YOU." - three to Si etches cotalcr.  sews  brown wool coot nun why he-  host ca_used the sine,. .-. and three could have En. didn'ti—os forward at i wound. aosie_.1  *num _. cense from the yellow I C. the time, he said: It was seating was Protrunioll_aP.'" Jacket wore by Mr, Mar- a only an Incident. It didn't most c
i
tT

a
irleiely from we' shim. , abdom cavity when . 

he vu admitted, and the.' Tim most Possible abdominal aorta artery la . inatdirmt fibres he found 
- front ot the gone Inn 7: on any a. of the ludas 

- _:_.Will four. 
The doctor said asesue .,§7.-:' ,. ' **wog  'cove  • .• i 

..._._ ., .... 
died of shock and hem- •"- ' 

Writer as . Mary at- 
Adoteten Even 

g sgeGw, weeping frees the record- -. bum ',Mame la pt ,s RCKP craw Ieh Mg Mr wend late finks' 

eta 
17-Yraf-old Sililtiv M In - "Ustati."-  he told Cpl.--.7-Who-- attended - Seek - at - ' °I IT nbras  

the truth. I'm ' that a °hied a:, samples taken • from 

ma= vrith Pidteta sPi had gong through for 11 =rid • i=ha
l Sea* and Mr. at  ream L. NUM, 

taken boat the knife. tau Carroll. "I'm teli
k
= s•aty ticgz, testified were  «wwwittent  

Donald Marshall 
matter to me one way _or 
the other." - 

Mr. Mary said he vu 
emptying his pockets af-
ter Seale demanded ev. 

- erythini he had when be 
"found" a pen knife. He 
said he "th&I believe the 
boy wag hurt" because 
Seats ran after be was stabbed:  

"I didn't believe I did 
11." Mr. Elisary said, re-
calling  news of the death 
the twit day. "I couldn't 
convince myself I did it. 
Do you triderstand that?" 

He said it womd have 

manslautter 

Sydney's entworth Part.    
"So thugs beeten 

heroes and, honest 
become whiit?"' Mr. 
eery asked RCMP 
petal James Carroll in 
lied taped statetnent as 
he described bow hi WSJ 
being robbed the night he 
took a single "blind 
swipe" at Seek with it 
knife. 

"Probably I got him in 
Lb. guts," Mr. Ebsary 
said. 

The statement 
lighted the fourth dayhie; 
trial   that was again, 
marked by frequent legal 
sparring in the absence of 
t Jury. The tape WI, 
also played at the pre-
vious Ebaary trial in 1913, 
the second on the same 
ctuirge, which resulted in 
a conviction that WAS 
Later overturned. 

Also on Monday, de-
fence lawyer Luke Win-
termans had a brief but 
aggressive second cries 

at Donald Marshall, Jr., a 
key crown vritneas who 
was acquitted In 1902 if. 
tar almost -- I I- 
veoni for murder of 

Fisica 
Under renewed cross- 

examine Lion, Mr. Mar- 
shall, 31, agreed that he 
hu become fa mous 
through the media as "the 
man who spent II years in 

II tor a murder he didn't 
commit" Ile also ac-
knowledged that he got 
tne.on3 in provincial goy-
errunent comperes boa 
for his years In prison - 
aceits iloo.ocio of winch 
went to Lawyers - and an-
other 350.0oo raised 
through a private fund. 

But he dewed the de-
fence proposition that he 
hes changed his story 
"for the purpose of mat- 
trig appear like a 
saint, We you were com-
pietety ireacess at the 

On 
.bsoe. 

Friday, Mr. Mar-
aud! raiounced portions 
of a sitictueni /a made to 
Lb. RCMP at Dorchester 
penitentiary In ten In. 
which he said he and 
Seale had ;et out to rob 
Mr. Ebaary and his corn-
pinion James MacNeil 
the night a the stabbing. 
In the prevuxai two Eb-
Lary triads, Mr. Marshall 
had acknow ledged the - 
ate tement to be true. - 

Ile testified Friday he' 
was "almost forced to 
say '• to the RcuP that he 
was out W.erob. Asked to 
elaborate Monday, he 
said he had heard what 

, ethers were saying in 11111 
about the incident and It 
teemed the only way for 
him to challenge wag to 
agree with the robbery 
story. 

la his taped stat 
Mr. Etaary nut= 
that his knife • was taw 
short to inflict the injury 
to Seale that was later de-
scribed, and he convinced 
himself that Mr. Marshall 
had "finished Seale off* 
to keep him quiet. Ile 
asked Cpl. Carroll why 
Mr. Marshall didn't go for 
help at first when Ile real-
ised Seal* was hurt, 

Wteplag 
There visa a sound of  

onliage about le to 20. Lowy was washing a • .1 hours alter he was adk _Wh dila the link," milted. Surgery was Donn* aollarY. Tit who formed twice and he wag also testified her tether given ey puns oe Now carried a knife In those , 
almost the entire volume days- "it appeared to Wo 
of blood in his body, 'there was blood on It." ' 

Mr. Ebsary tad CpC'• She wild the krdle had a 
Carron be ,had been fixed blade, but her father 
mugge,d • "umpteen said in his taped 

- times' In the part hut - statement he 
had always given In and his knife In his Erleent.)nie. 
had never gone to the po..•,,̀-tore 'tabbing kr its lice. • also insisted that he later 

"But I aware by my !z buried the blade in a gar.j• , Christ that the next nssiOden bear his born* and • . 
that struck me would daer ':thrriv away the handle, 
In his tracks," - Comrnenung on the al- 

He stabbed Mr. M. terstkes to the knives 
shall in the arm because presented In evidence, 
Mr. Marshall was.: Ma, Men' said her fa, _2_1-1rangling- Mr Mae, user 1111 good at fixing  .-Neil. thing& She explained the ' 

He insisted the kni/li be !•"aharperted double edges 
usel was not among the on some at them by 
10 seised by police in teu.1:: lag her father used 
and he deacribed as lies a such knives in the garden. 

_matereent that ho wasL Ms. Ebaary, Ii Whotil 
- seen washing blood off a :-Tessle was stabbed, also 

knife the night of the stab. quoted a "very excited" 

bit crown completed her father that night: 
Mr. MacNeil as telling 

(arsenic evidence on the -"You did a good job beck 
10 knives Monday and there." She said her fa-
called Mr. Ebsary's ' User told him to shut up. 
daughter Donna to testify The defence lawyer was . 
she saw him washing a unable to shake the wit. 
knife In the kitchen of fleas dillePtte Persia/int 
their home the night of anaseumlnation. 
the stabbing, She was us- "No, my Imagination Is 
able to pick OW the lank not Riling in details." lb* 
with certatnty from told Mr. Wintermans. 
among 10 seised In i The trial is expected le 
but she pointed to one she run Into a shall day an said was similar. Wednesday. 

Ort9E 112-E17)\) PoST-
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Witness Says Robbery la-Progress— 
Night Youth Fatally Stabbed In Park 

' =Me lovesttgai- ' ,,,..stherALeeeell„...„InaLcam" t° taking care al Mr. Ebsary 
led to the 'quit- "w ""''w w' 'w" "w aa lus' since August, 111111, ez- eery matedeuRidar litel However. in hie testimony ., 

our. - .hadeace  names a pen= 
 Diemed to the mei that 

 was ; that a robbeej
t
ellea in Prte-  a looniest earlier he said "" 

not read in coat - siss hest  gram the al altars be remembers Seale 
ere

eT
g
A214.11-021-kiten—/16 

gimes dui.. 
 -Wit IAN/ cane is 

t
exctesi-scru can 

to 110 to the itirf Ye-  "bandy vleuelbe" him ,,,,_ the ". ;Jia_fral..  outline" at ""eeeild call the  Pah" rh-al  Mg the comet. trtal be- binestliatkin 'T 'A' and then an ambulance 
fence witness, final awn- inninsrh 
ter one mare brief de-  running away, bolding his ;;;:a  ZIT° Mr. ma 7-He said Mr. Mondial! 

when he was 
• coma they were anis- . 

'-''4inneed el slesund es his Ptler.iJinbce Nunn, in - - °sheen' end the indle's hir' Eisarre wife and  in Dordweter ;emitter : ' arcn bet 166r. Iris " • one ci his rare comments Inalructione on law. daughter ham testified ., - the taker  ,..,, weed.  On the critical point at they were  in  the  h,itsm  uary, out on evidence tis the pres- 
whether a robbery  was room when the two men coiddn't recall telling him ':".', Delance..,_,e4_,___thess Meril ewe ci the )ury, queer \ .  

any detaiB Cil whet others , n"'"it elsi
aemp

riati "1/'`....., ii. s' Honed the relevance. at taking place, Mr. Mae- entered the Muse, but had nand. saki.  Netre Wel Weep with  Mr. MacNeil said he ' rub,: Mg "a verz euperficial The references to ; 
'"7' '"-a"' see-  detente testi/Bony about 

Mr. Etaary's Ife3 loped doesn't recall anyone b•-. bery in the ism mateneut  open %mod on Mr. bur. Dirlarience* lawyer Luke  "ailment that the It" And them' He mid he dnen me from Mr. Marshall ---shall 'a arm when he ar-  Matt-mans .6O-  caned - heard Monday. But it con- recall kr, thug wash.-- te _ _ .  
said.

. , ,, rived at the hospital. she  Ries directly with Mr. Ina at the  kitchen sink. himself, C. Carroll  
Marshall's denial earlier r•Thera was an  awful lot As part of crown eri., ,.e...a_lit It wi.,as i_nol biredir.  ig arribedDsykl Rahtmeeutrillerli  as an taie-u- dence Mr. Justice Nunn ',11':"'w It .,""wvwe 14  was thor end actor, and began In the trial that there wee. of blood on his hands." . ' ow, i,..„, ..,,, ,.'"- later kited. any Plan to rob the two lie said he told Mr. zt.- raid to --- ,-..ru;;— ', i Men. to question him about 

_IlirY the-nette-deh-after-tirts1-1814thuOi. ... ..._.1a,__ h:eeeir'red.rickm,..--P--ec- kaai -"-tyd..f11-"Owit-  Own. - Etwac)% Marshall " told . po- lea ni mews  dedth:  . Leo wiroal a QV Ponoet''" - — ew - daughter al the accused, 

serving Urn* kg the MLIr • him  the rrinney,.• 

tas companion were out to went to clty
k
tice shortly ""` '-‘"'"`"""'" ''"`"" • • - Jetted and the Jury was that five to seven minutes - ., E1,YdneY.,_,__Irclund thelln" excluded from a brief I fter arriving at the •Clebe_Liwc wAsuuifill. Wiln I'M' courtroom discussion. he first noticed Mr,-hter titht drizzle ce- winterinans ended - 

shaU -leaning arinst a ' ercY /tight rain. „moo" ei the wit.  

that at the moment of the the  jury after  
stabbing his arm was be- Frans tar is  told the  
L14 held behind his  bode coun before the lunch . 
by Mr. Marshall as Seale_break that his ram   was 
-told Mr. Ebilifyi--"1".4. 
num. did." Mr. Mary closed. In the afternoon, 
replied. Tv* got some- . Mr. Edwards called Mr. 
thing for you," Mr. Mac- MacNeil and Mary Eh-
Neil testified, and then miry, wife of the actimed.: 
"came up with his right as the last tee Crown wit- 
hand." MOM. . 

Mr. MacNeil said he 
knew It was robbery as 
soon as his arm was 
thrust behind hia back, al-
though Mr. Marshall 
"never said a word" to 
him. Seale's own hands 
were at his skies as he 
spoke to Mr. Ebeary in 
"not really like a otent 
tone," Mr. MacNeil said 

lie said he doesn't re-
call Mr Ebsary handing 
any valuables to Seale 

Drikklog 
Mr MacNeil remem-

bers drink uesi six or .seven 
Ora n& of beer at a beers* 
Street tavern with Mr 
Ebeary that evening. and 
he dracnbed himself as 
tifrold scr$ "really top,- 

Sr Deng McGee fused" diming  
bad Writer dent be Westworth Part.- 

Janus MacNeil. Wit He was "hyper" wheel he 
Syy teal Stifireene and Mr. Mary arrival 
Court Thelidai that Illt the flteary home at Ito and Roy Newman Eh- Roar Ara* Sim( about 

robbed 71. Tows Wort - enlmuumi Misr the
Sandy Seale wet. 

and Donald Mareimit, Jr dwirrthed too stow 
Lb. Sight Soaks wail 111* at mind like a &our" 
laity stabbed. and recalled an imago ed He ta the only wttneas to intoning= 
testify at the eurmen tog from bia 

police dila and maker tele °mid- He  WI Mr.- chime(  the tin 
wows. mardiem wee  duvet has E.ibiward ItLisiLItataff.4 

Esary cation Seais's Maria assi .1111 SffseeleS4  enstiM21 legally r' 121111 Kr.  Die tense es behalf "ww '- 
Martha hem Den: The timing eilee coed as "thateenid have skid arrtejt  mew, minws. soma  defence evidence the tea eh"  ' Aiwasaw
th

e esm.einithi
anating

i
ldr

iweview_lionesp
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 Th. len

d Shan Doucet to.--e=a1 liarTilal "la* yith  , ta tae *Teak! 
env/ hut =skins aa Mae- //4"4114.111 ceot6"aillidesormalabuilirlaloa" Eirrni• of Mr. Maddall er ea"' Mr' DMiret• the.  More glaeme living at 130 Creamed St , /twine  
"bbilrine lettee, which " Mr* Kw" huld an" orbs said she has bees 

der cif Seale, that he and Mr. MacNeil said he las probably overcast In The prosecution oh- 

MOM LestinlOni be aC" sentenced for the murder 
lummiedged the -al Seek in lilt: He "hit - statement to be true but um  home real hard- Am

or tree. wo to 300 set from iurgany lamed 
 

nese when the jury re- he  denied it  this time ea. the stabbing and•felt "ter* wham Seale was Mowed . Sydney optometrist Dr. turned. Pielhing that he  kit corn- rIbee, terrible" about • . petted to admit robbery to what had resulted. 
clear himself Of the kill • Trial Judge Mr. Justice 
Li 

MacNeil testified menu' the absence of 
Merlin Nunn hoard argu- 

co/1unit robbery. Later atter  mr. raw' was  

licl in I912, while still -you constable whO attended ,T.',1111 weather office- testi' had old him  a fter  the  Mee PIM ' the mime  m tbe  mehintdc,, tied for the defence that, met  me.  :based on Rotel records, it 

A-9 BIZEIDN POST 
OFNI•l• 1(0,1c185 

Very Excited 
Mrs. theory, who sepa-

rated several years age 
-from her husNirid, nw 

called a "very excitedl 
and "very talkative" Mr. 
MacNeil arriving at tbs.  
house around midnighL • 
She said he told her:. 
"Roy did a good job on 
that fellow tonight. He 
saved my life." 

Mr. Ebaary rushed hit* 
the kitchen In an "ag-
Rated manner." she said. 

She also tesUfied her 
hisbend had complained 
twice previously that he 

I had been accosted la the 

Elanli' 
and she had told

to' stay away frost 
Merv. 

"There was never any 
physical signs that he had 
been attacked or wbavi  
toyer." 

RCMP Corporal James 
Carroll told the court he 
was present In 1912 when 
pert of a Hower bed was 
dug up at Mr. Dimity's 
home the day after the se-
ctned had given his taped 
statement admitting to 
the stabbing and claiming 
he had buried the blade of 
his knife In his garden. No 
blade was found. 

Cpl Carroll was also 
questioned about a Jan. 
20,1142, letter to John Me-
dlar*, former Sydney 
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Ebsary convicted again 
in Nova Scotia slaying 

N S. ((if) _. was filially complcie 
Donald t5i44itilIII wept stililV It "I'm glad it's live' he said 
the back of the courtroom vys. A%ked whYllifq had 
teiday as a tory liamd another 1>ef.ii done. Iii aid simplv 

_nun_ gui11,y_m_jhe vi fig  jut .._•••sf can.. • 
which he had spent II yeais it ;diet Mr hliaushall'n 

milicil ulfott IlVil liii vt.11-, 10 
lly I..bsary, hail 72, pio‘y the peal( t. 5,hihii iii) 

shaNkt`11 1111 1111111 11111 aS lift. 1111 V 1.111141 111111. 1 hursdaY's ‘'ciflif 1 
declared him guilty if man. left Mr. Elisai y's lawyci Iiv• 

.slatighter In Me 1971 stabbing . mg lout. 
of Sandy Seale in a- Sydney " 1 lime's tiff pistif 1.," 

dared Luke Winiermaii. %.11u 
fAr. i.Teir:" --  threw hI5 lawyer.; rnhe'nn-the- 

towed on jail. to. ii was his landing of a SIMI 1.1.+1. 11111,1111. 
11111 11 I 1.1:1I 1111 1111. SIMI(' Charge. the court mom and then kicked 
the first ending in a hung jury It the reNt uuf till way (11)wri the 

"and 11114 NI.001111 m a conviction 
11111) W;1S ovvrturned. Ile hail Mr. Maishall was convicted 
lx:en sentenced to five years of murdering Mr. Scalp In 197 1 
before (Ito £(IVht(RiI Wilt4 erlIt• 11111 1'1111111111P41 III. ptill1..11 1111 
cessfully appealed, intiocenctuntil finally, in 19s1, 
- Mr. Marshall. 31, lired of tiu, the 1(CM1¼Came up-  with new 
long road Inward evidence casting dinita 'fin thy 
expiessed the hope 111"1 )1111tIlry 

_ 
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,) Otto 
9y5  'paying 

'APR i7i 
hiIf of Marshall, 

compensatioa::::'. 
f 

OTTAWA(Stith 77.' The federal government has,i 
; agreed to pay, a ball of the $270,000 compensation
•  . 

granted Donald Marshall Jr. by the provincial gov-
ernment' lasi TalITT0e-Tal—Justice Minister John 

.Crosbie announced Tuesday. • 
Mr. Crosbie said In a statement issued here that• 

. the- federal .cabinet has authorized "an ex gratia I 
Ipayinent of. $135,00O' to the provincial government. 
if.. ;The "minister! said the federal contribution 
comeM"aa(part of the federal Involvement vis-a-vis' 
financial compensation of .Donald Marshall Jr." 

' -Mr: Marshall was wrongfully convicted in'1971' 
. of the'murderof Sandy-Seale and had subsequently' 

served'll years of a life sentence when he was re-. 
tried .ancracquitted in 1983. • ; . • , • ' The 'Buchanan., got,ernment announced . the, 
$270,000 CoMPensation tO Mr. Marshall last fall two 
'days ber,C•re the provincial election call. 

toot,) cLe 14-caku) 
pott_ 17-11,1E5 

4 , 1 2•1 



HowDI4a1d 1 arshall case illf Med 
TS JUN 8 1986 

:Was Marshall framed or was he the victim of a belief 
honestly held by police that he was the murderer? 

A orontO Star 
HALJ — In mid-June 1971, 

'John MacIntyre, staff sergeant of 
detectives of the police depart-
ment in Sydney, M.S., was tying 
UP the loose ends of a murder 
case. 

It was a case that would make 
national headlines for the next 15 
years. 

The sergeant had arrested Don-
ald Marshall Jr., a 17-year-old 
Micmac Indian who lived up on 
the Membertou Reserve at the 
edge of town. It was the first mur-
der since 1966 in Sydney, the 
'small and usually pretty quiet, 
-Cape Breton steel city of 30,000 
people. 

MacIntyre had no reason to be-
lieve the case against Marshall 
would not produce a conviction. 

1  Two young fellows had told him 
they had been in Wentworth Park 

:mear_midnighl_an. May_.28.A011.._ 
seen Marshall stab Sandy Seale. 

Another local girl could also put 
Marshall and Seale, and no one 

.else, in that section of the park 
after the Friday; night dance 
'across the street in St. Joseph's 
church hall. 

MacIntyre decided he 
needed more evidence. He 
thought he needed a sample of 

, Marshall s blood to link him more 
; directly to the murder. . 
• • MacIntyre believed that Mar-
shall had stabbed Seale and had 
then turned the knife on his own 
arm and made a long gash. 

Marshall's self-inflicted wound, 
MacIntyre thought, was Intended 
to rover up his involvement and 
instead put the blame on an older, 
white-haired man in a long coat 
Marshall kept saying was respon-
sible. 
-At the time, MacIntyre had in 

his possession the knife-punctured 
jackets Seale and Marshall had 
worn that night. But, while there 
was sufficent blood on Seale's 
jacket to get a blood sample, there 
wasn't enough on Marshall's. • 

The fateful connection between 
Marshall and MacIntvre actually 
began a few years before May 28, 
1971,     when 17-year-old Sandy 
Seale was fatally stabbed. 

Emily Cleineira of Sydrey, now 
63, tells of an incident rnvolving 
Macintyre and Marshall that took 
place about a year belore the 
Seale murder. 

Clemens spoke about the inci-
dent in an interview w a The 
Toronto Star last seek. 

Some young S.,'ney 1. i ,chuot 
girls, IncludihzI teeter- .1.4hter 
can, then about 14 ;or-  ;5, had 

been seen drinkirg arnz slacln-
tyre was convinced Marshall had 
supplied the girls with the liquor, 
Emily Clemens recalled. • • - - 

MacIntyre and another officer 
came up to the Cemerts' home to 
find Joan. 

She was at school. Bat os soon 
as Joan got off the school bus that 
afternoon, NlacIntyre picked her 
up and drove her down to the po-
lice station. 

For several hours, the large, 
burly detective questior,ed her 
alone about the drinking incident_ 

But according to Emily 
Clemens, despite M.,:intyre's 
pressure, Joan refused to say 
what he wanted to hear: that Don-
ald Marshall had given her and 
her friends the liquor. 

Instead, Joan said the girls had, 
chipped in some moidli and 
bought lhl ii!•ir 

At one point daring the Interro-
gation, an atitated Emily 
Clemens barged eo N1d, Intyre's 
office to tell liii.. to stop badger-
ing her daughter. 

Macintyre finally dm, Emily 
and Joan home. Ai. 1.1...1 Au; uut, 
Macintyre asked Emily to stay ii 
the police cruiser. Ile their wart

s. 
 

Might clinch case 
Getting Marshall's blood might 

clinch Detective MacIntyre's 
case. 

Upon talking to a Sydney doc-
tor, MacIntyre learned that the 
doctor would soon be removing 
the stitches from Marshall's arm 
wound at the Sydney hospital 

_Could the doctor surreptitiously 
get a sample of Marshall's blood 
-while he- was. taking—mil:the 
stitches? MacIntyre asked. The 
cloctor said he would try. . 
`But Marshall never kept his ap-

pointment at the hospital. Instead, 
he stayed inside the Cape Breton 
County Jail where he removed the 
10 or 12 stitches himself with a 
pocket knife. 

As It turned out, MacIntyre dld 
not really need a sample of Mar-
shall's blood to convict him five 
months later in November, 1971, 
on evidence that later was shown 
to he perjured. 

Marshall ended up spending 10 
years and 10 months in prison for 
a murder he did not commit.' 

* 

.This surreptitious attempt at 
getting Marshall's blood is part of 
the new evidence in the intricate, 
I5-year Marshall saga that is yet 
to end. 

The incident, and other star-
tling evidence, was expected to be 
revealed here in Ilalifax during a 
defamation suit launched by now-
retired Sydney police chief Mac- 

Antagonists: Donald Marshall, 
above, spent 10 years and 10 
months in prison be a murder 
he didn't commit. Sydney, 
N.S., police officer John Mach-
tyre, right. helped to put him 
behind bars. 

Intyre against the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. 

The two-year-old suit resulted 
from comments made in Novem-
ber, 1983, on the CBC Radio pro-
gram Sunday Morning about why 
Marshall had spent 10 years and 
10 months in prison for a murder 
he did not commit 

On the program,.several,kut- 
nalists said the young Indian was 
the victim of racism, fabricated 
evidence and perjured testimony 
at his 1971 trial. 

MacIntyre's defamation suit 
was expected to last three weeks 
and was to hear evidence from 
more than 50 witnesses, and 
could, In effect, have become an 
inquiry Into the controversial 
Marshall case. 

Over the past four years, citi-
zens' groups, native organizations 
and opposition politicians in Nova 
Scotia and across the nation have 
been demanding such a probe. 
But the Tory government of 
Premier John Buchanan has 
always turned them down. 

It was thought that perhaps 
hlacIntyre's suit would finally 
bring out the whole complex 
story. The trial would provide an 
opportunity to examine how Mar-
shall was, and still is, the victim of 
the one of the worst miscarriages 
of justice in Canadian judicial 
history. 

The trial was not lobe. 
It was to start here last Monday  

morning. But at 11.30 the night 
before, unknown to most people, 
MacIntyre's lawyer Ron Pugsley 
told lawyers for the CBC that his 
client would not be going to court_ 
After a day of spinning out vari-
ous deals and proposed settle-
ments, MacIntyre had abandoned 
his suit. The CBC had won. 

It was a partially pyrrhic victo-
ry. After spending more than 
$100,000 in legal costs to prepare 
for the trial and lining up many 
witnesses, the CBC was, In effect, 
denied a chance to present its 
can for the de(cnce. 

More importantly, "the rotten 
things In this case from top to bot-
tom that need to be exposed," as 
Cape Breton journalist Parker 
Barss Donham put it, will again 
stay locked up In RCMP files and 
witnesses' memories, 

however, the defamation suit 
does provide a new opportunity to  

exam'ne the case. In preparing 
for it, .awyers for both sides dis-
covered, under oath, numerous 
wlineases and interviewed, in 
depth, many people who were 
about La give evidence. 

The Toronto Star has examined 
that discovery evidence. The Inci-
dent al,:rt the blood, for example. 
Is detaded in one section of the 
240 pates of discovery evidence 
MacIntyre gave under cross-
examination to CBC lawyers in 
Halifa ton Sept. 4 and 5,1984. 

It Is already well-documented 
that Penthi Marshall did net 
murder Sindy Seale. 

But, as we examine this new 
evidence rnd the interviews, ques-
tions arise the foremost of which 
Is: Was Mirshall framed? Or did 
he becomes victim of an honestly 
held beliel by police that he really 
was the mtrderer? 

** * 

Roy Ebeary: This man v.. 
convicted of Sandy Seale 
murder 12 years later. 

ell her that her daughter "w 
hanging around with the wry 
crowd," and particularity Doni 
Marshall. 

And in a parting shot, Mac 
tyre said, "if I can't get him 
this (the liquor charge), I will r 
him on something else," Em 
Clemens recalled. 

*** 

A ',ear later. yna.ItarJay 
noon-  May 2v, tar I, Macinty 
found himself dealing with a c. 
Involving Marshall. 

He took charge of an InveStii 
lion In the stabbing of Sandy Sc. 
the night before. 

macmiyre oenevea one cu-cu 
stances of the murder pointed 
Marshall as the chief suspect, 
cording to a 1982 RCMP re-ins 
ligation of the case. 

The 'Mountie probe follower 
letter by Marshall's lawyer 53% 
there was new evidence that M 
shall had been wrongly jailed. I 
inquiry was conducted by St 
Sgt. Harry Wheaton and C 
James Carroll under the super 
sins of Inspector Don Scott, co 
manding officer of the Sydney • 
tatchment. 

Telex to RCMP 
MacIntyre's almost inuts 

suspicion of Marshall was retie 
ed in a police telex sent from Sy 
ney at 3.11 a.m. on Sunday May 
to the RCMP headquarters 
Ilalifax. 

It read: 
. "Alexander Seale (Negro) a,  17 yrs of Westmount Ca' 

Breton County died approx 8p 
29-5-71 at Sydney Hospital as r 
SUR of abdominal stab wount 
Seale located at Wentworth Pa 
Sydney 12.15am 29-5-71 in 
unconscious state and admitt 
in critical condition . . . 

"Donald Marshall Jr Indi, 
age 17 yrs Gallagher Sires 
Membertou, Sydney also local 
same area in pork. Also adm 
led to hospital with severe lace 
allots to right arm. Conditi. 
satisfactory. Circumstanc 
presently being investigated 
Sydney PD. Investigation lode 
reveals Marshall possible t 
person responsible . . 

"However Marshall states 
and deceased were assaulted 
an unknown male approz 58 
6' hull grey hair approz Ouet, 
who stated he did not like 
dians or Negroes and assault 
both persons with a long knife. 

If MacIntyre had believed wy 
Marshall had told him when 
first questioned hint that we, 

v
pc1,-therenksz would have be 

„See TRIALige lit 
— 

-rDeoNTt) Sc 
aune._ '2), 8f, 
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The tangleCtrial of Donald Marshall 
iS JUN 9 1986 A 8 

UPC 
Wrongly 'ailed: Donald Matshall leaves the Nova Scotia Court of Appeal during Me 1982 retrial 
that Saw him cleared of murder after 11 years in prison. WilnesseS, pressured by police. labricaled 
eviden e in the Original 197'. trial thal saw Marshal wrongly convicted of stabbing a friend. 
said, "%,e don't like niggersor In- Roderick MacNCII,17. the cohered fellow's sale ' Mans," took out a knife, stabbed On May 28, they left a Friday 
Seale in the stomach and slashed 

Racial prejudice and /perjury 

ii,gdd,23110,t311im behind bars 8   The only defence witness Ro-
senblum called was !humid Mar-
shall, who turned out to tw a poor 
new. Several times, tie trial judge, 
Mr Justice,  .1.1.. I hibinsky, had to 
order the soft-spoken Marshall to 
tipeak up. It is far from certain 
that the jury heard much of his 
teslanony. • 

Finally, Rosenblum had In 
overcome the racial prejudices of 
at least emp juror. 

Interviewed by The Star after 
Marshall's inmicence was proved, 
lhe jui or 111'1111A any eliscrimina-
ion was :it work in the case. 
Het, then he added: "With one 

redskin and one Negro involved, 
it was like two dogs in a field — 
you knew one of them was going 
to kill the other. 

"I would expect more from a 
white person," he said. "We are 
more civilized." 

-Cr 

The Marshall trial began Nov. 2 
in the Cape Breton County Court-
house near Wentworth Park 
where Seale was stabbed. 

Prosecutor MacNeil, who died 
in 1978, told the jury that Mm-In-
lyre had conducted "a brillant" 
investigation of the case being 
presented to them. , 

Pratico testified that he Wilh 
sitting in bushes in Wentworth 
Park  drinking beer when he saw 
Marshall and Seale get into an 
argument. Then Marshall pulled 
nut a shiny object and stabbed 
Seale, he said. 

Under cross-examination, 
Pratico did mention that In the 
three hours before the killing, he 
had consumed half a bottle of 
wine, six quart bottles of beer and 
three pints of beer. 

Talking about that evidence 12 
years later, Practice said he put 
in the,  part about the heavy dr:id:-
leg so that no one would believe 
him. Ile knew in his heart that he 
was giving the wr,ung evidence 
and wanted the jurors not to be-
lieve him. 

In the end, Pratico would be in 
crown's only firm eyewitness. 

Wasn't there 
The truth — which the Jury, of 

course, never heard — was that 
Pratico was in his home down the 
street at the time of the murder. 

Not surprisingly, the fiction 
Pratico was repeating was almost 
exposed. 

During a recess, Pratico began 
talking with Marshall's father, 
Donald Marshall Sr. 

With MacNeil,-  Macintyre and 
Marshall's other lawyer, Simon 
Khattar, listening in, Pratico 
blurted out that Marshall had not 
stabbed Seale. 

Asked back in court to explain, 
Pratico said: "I was scared." Ile 
did not say wh. tot who it was he 
feared. 

Chant did not give the evidence 
MacNeil and MacIntyre expected 
or wanted. While Chant had testi-
fied at the July 28 preliminary 
hearing that he was sure it was 
Marshall who had stabbed Seale. 
At the trial, he sald he was not 
sure. 

Chant was declared a hostile 
witness. 

Patricia Ilarriss' testimony 
was of some value to the crown. 
Although she wasn't an eyewit-
ness, she was able to substantiate 
Pratico's story that no one else, 
besides Marshall and Seale, was 
on the scene just before Seale was 
killed. 

Marshall, in his evidence, told 
of how two men came up to hint 
and Seale in the park that night 
and asked for cigarettes. 

Then, the older of the two men 
• 

night dance for teenagers at Si. 
Joseph's church hall ond walked 
across the street to Wentworth 
Park where they saw "two men 
hanging around." 

One man had gray hair, a 
round fat face, was "trampish 
looking" and In his late 5ns (Eb-
sary). 

The other man was tall, had 
dark hair and a thin face, was in 
his late 30s or early 4its, and was 
.• Lai 1i% a billirt brown jai at. 
(This was the fourth man). 

And in her first statement of 
June 17, Patricia liarriss also 
said she saw Marshall talking 
with two other men, one of whom 
was short, had white or grey hair, 
and was wearing along coat 

This evidence not only substan-
tiated Marshall's version of what 
happened and who was on the 
scene, but It also contradicted 
what the witnesses against him 
were to say in court. 

But the problem as far the po-
lice were concerned was that no 
one had come forward with any 
names 'to match these descrip-
tions. 

Then, on Nov. 15, Macheyre 
got the names. It was a startling, 
almost Hollywood-style develop-
ment. 

In the days following Marshall's 
conviction, Jimmie MacNeil, 25, 
an honest laborer who lived down 
In Sydney's working class district 
of Whitney Pier, was having a lot 
of trouble sleeping. His con-
science Was bothering him. 

Ile knew Marshall had not stab-
bed Seale. He was there that 
night. He was the fourth man. His 
drinking buddy, Roar•Ebsary, had 
stabbed Seale. 

Plucking up his courage, Mac-
Neil went to MacIntyre Nov. 15 to 
tell him what had really happened 
on May 28. Marshall would be 
cleared when the police heard his done was to give polygraph tests 
story, MacNeil thought. to Ebsary and MacNeil on 

Ile said Marshall and Seale had November 23. 
tried to roll Ebsary for his wallet The examiner concluded that 
while he and Ebsary were on Ebsary was telling the truth. But 
their way home from the State he said he had "an indefinite opin- 
tavern, ion' about MacNeil's test. 

His statement to MacIntyre The RCMP investigation was reads: complete. Case closed. 
"The colored fellow said 'dig, In January, 1972, Marshall fail- 

man, dig.' Then Roy Ebsary said, ed to win his appeal, lie was 
'I got something for you.' He put transferred to Dorchester Porn-
his hand in his right pocket and tentlary and his long wait for jus-( took out a knife and drove into lice began. 

• 

him on he arm, Marshall testi-
fied. 

Marshall, as we shall find out, 
was not telling the whole truth ei-
ther. 

The jurors deliberated for four 
hours. Their verdict: guilty of 
non-capi al mut der. 

Younr Marsden buried his 
hands in us face and sobbed. Jus-
tice Dub nsky seatenced him to 
life In pr ion. 

* 
There is one seemingly small 

piece oft vidence which jumps out 
at you when you go back over the 
transcripts and talk to the surviv-
ing mermers of that Cape Breton 
jury. 

So long after the trial, they can-
not be expected to remember 
many details. And few do. But one 
piece of prejudicial evidence 
made an impact on most of the 
jurors. 

One of the trial witnesses was 
Merle Davis, a nurse. She was at 
Sydney City Hospital when Mar-
shall was brought with the knife 
wound on his arm alter Seale was 
stabbed. 

At the trial, she was asked by 
MacNeil whether she had noticed 
anything, besides the wound, on 
Marshall's arm. 

Yes, she said. She had seen a 
tattoo. 

"Can you tell us what that tat-
too is?" MacNeill Jsked. 

"I hate cops," sle recalled. 
The evidence, hit unchallenged, 

was admitted. 
* 

less than two wetics altar Mar-
shall was convicted the frus of 
the Seale case switAerf, Inwever 
briefly, back to !9-year-oitt Roy 
Ebsary, a former seaman and 
vegetable cutter who lived two 
blocks from Wettworth Park. 

Since Maelnyre had begun his 
Investigation It late May, he lad 
received evidnce suggesting too 
other men, ksides Marshall sad 
Seale, were in Wentworth Park 
the night Sole was stabbed. 

macintye first got details of a 
man fittlq Ebsary's description 
on May 30r0m Marahall. 

A dot lied deacrIption was 
given to3ydney police the next 
day by reorge MacNeil, 14 and 

0 '11iii Irem iinson in March. 
WrV11,11 It year •, lo( a ill I 

001101 Ciiiiiiiiil, Pull. of 
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the CRC spent $100.000 
gathering evidence and interviewing 
more than 50 witnesses Alan Story, 
The Star's Atlantic correspondent. 
who has been reporting on tho 
complex Marshall saga for years, has 
examined that discovery evidence 
and interviewed subpoened 
witnesses. 

Yesterday. In the last ol two 
articles, Story traced the events from 
the murder May 28. 1971, ol 
Marshals black friend, Sandy Soak'. 
17, and the preparation ol witnesses 
for Marshal's trial In November that 
year. Alter repeated pressure by 
Sydney police investigators. two 
youths were prepared to testify that 
they had seen Marshall. the 17-year-
old Micmac Indian. stab Seale. 

Today. Story examines Marshal's 
trial and the evidence that was then 
starting to build up against Roy 
Ebsary who. 12 years later, would bit 
convicted of manslaughter in Scale's 
death. 
By Alan Story Toronto Star 

HALIFAX When you look 
back at Donald Marshall's 1971 
trial in Sydney, it's quite astound-
ing that the three-day proceeding 
went as smoothly as it did. 

The tet.:L.:-Zeuie of the crown's 
murder charge against Marshall 
was, after all, the testimony of 
three teenagers that was to prove 
perjured. 

Keeping such a charade on the 
rails and convincing a jury to con-
vict an innocent mania seldom an 
easy task. 

The police officer who had 
gathered most of the evidence 
about the stabbing death May 28, 
1971, of Sandy Scale was John Ma-
cIntyre, then sergeant of detec-
tives of the Sydney police force. 

In the three weeks after Scale's 
death, MacIntyre had convinced 
John Prelim. 16, and Maynard 
Chant, 15, that they had seen 
Marshall fatally stab Seale. And 
he had lined up 14-year-old Patri-
cia Harriss to corroborate the 
story they-were about to give. 

Still, there were some major 
holes In the case MacIntyre hand-
ed over to experienced crown 
attorney Donald C. MacNeil. 

MacIntyre had no found mur-
der weapon. Nor did he have an 
autopsy report, because no autop-
sy was done on Scale's body after 
he died May 29. And MacIntyre 
did not have any photographs of 
the crime scene. 

As well, MacIntyre had no con-
fession from the young Micmac 
Indian. And any possible motive 
for the killing was weak. Marshall 
and Seale, both 17, were known to 
be good friends. 

No crown brief 
But Moe Rosenblum, the Syd-

ney criminal lawyer defending 
Marshall, also had several prob-
lems to overcome. 

For a start, MacNeil had not 
given Rosenblum access to a key 
trial document — the crown 
brief, which includes statements 
taken by police from witnesses 
who are to testify. 

There was no crown brief to 
give because Detective Macln-
tyre never prepared one, as the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
found out in 1982 when they re-
investigated the case. 

If the contradictory police 
statements of the three youths 
had been given to Rosenblum, 
"the caw would never have gone 
beyond a preliminary hearing," 

Macliityre called Etisar.i 11, ;..• 
questioning. Ebsary admitted ii.• 
hail been in Wentworth Park " 
May. the same night this boy Wils 
stabbed," and that there had been 
a fight between him and a short, 
young fellow and hetwern Mac. 
Neil and a tall, young fellow. 

"Did you stab the man you 
were wrestling with?" asked Ma-
eintyre. 

"Hell no," replied Ebsary. "WM, 
woold I stab Lim?" 

If MacNeil's story didn't give 
en.argh impetus to re-open the 
Seale investigation, a new disclo-
sure, which appears In Macln-
tyre's discovery evidence in the 
defamation suit, should have trig-
gered alarm bells. 

After Ebsary and MacNeil 
were questioned, a check was  
made with the RCMP computer 
in Halifax to see whether eithei 
man had a criminal record. 

The answers came hack Noe 
17. MacNeil had no prior convic-
tions. Ebsary had one breach af 
liquor laws and, more important-
ly, a criminal conviction for pos-
session of a concealed weapon — 
a knife. 

In 1971, a year later, the memo-
ry of Ebsary had faded for at 
least some members of the Syd-
ney police. Maelntyre turned 
over the file containing MacNeil's 
evidence to Lewis Matheson. then 
the assistant prosecutor at Mar-
shall's trial and now a judge in 
Nova Scotia. 

Matheson passed the file on to 
the RCMP. Ile also informed Rob-
ert Anderson, then Nova Scotia 
deputy allorney-generaland now 
also a provincial Judge. 

Neither Marshall nor his law - 
yer was ever told of MacNeil's 
story. 

The RCMP conducted a mini-
mal investigation. The only thing 

Donald Marshall: it was not until Mani, John Ihiaelntyre Mired as chief of the Sydney Jimmie MacNeil still lives in Sydney's Whit- 1982, that he would be freed and not mil police force in 198,1a1ter a 41-year career. ney Pier and works, whenever he can find q May, 1983, that he would be offically acqit- Prosecutor DonaldC. MacNeil died of a heart laboring job. 
led of the murder. Last year, he receied attack during a plate trip over New Jersey in 115517 Wheaton, a Royal Canadian Mounted ;270,000 compensation for his 11 year in 1978. At the time, ik was no longer a crown Police staff-sergeant and the man who re--prison, much of which went toward pang attorney. fronically,on the day he died, the Investigated the Marshall case in 1982, has his legal fees. 

Progressive Consevative government of since been transferred to the divisional hea- lie now lives and works in Dartmouth.I.S. Premier John Buclnan had re-ate:minted quarters in I lalifax 

Epilogue: What the players are doing now 
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7cNeil was not believed. His testimony lay in files in the Nova 
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by Alan Story Things were coining together nicely 
for John Mac I ntyre, head of the 
detective division of the Sydney 

police force in mid-June, 1971. He had 
finally been able to arrest Donald Mar-
shall Jr., a I7-year-old Micmac Indian 
who lived on the Membertou Reserve at 
the edge of Sydney. 13ut this was no small 
charge, such as giving liquor to .a minor 
or vandalism, the charges Maclntyre had 
tried — and failed — to arrest Marshall 
for in the past. Now he had Marshall for 
murder. 

Murders weren't — and still aren't — 
a common occurrence in Cape Breton's 
steel city of 30,000. The last one, still un-
solved, had taken place in 1966. The San-
dy Seale case, however, looked more pro-
mising. Two young fellows said they had 
been in Sydney's Went worth Park near 
midnight on May 28 and seen Marshall 
stab Seale. A young girl could corroborate 
that Marshall and Seale — and no one else 
— were in that section of the park after 
the regular Friday night teen dance across 
the street in St. Joseph's church hall. 

Still, Machu yre wanted additional 
evidence — specifically a sample of Mar-
shall's Hood to link him more directly to 
the murder. Maclntyre believed Marshall 

---- -  

had stabbed Seale and then turned the 
knife on his own arm and made a long 
gash. Marshall's wound, Maclntyre 
thought, was intended to cover up his own 
involvement and put the blame on an 
older, white-haired man in a long coat 
Marshall said was responsible. The detec-
tive had the knife-punctured jackets Seale 
and Marshall had worn that night. There 
was enough blood on Seale's jacket to get 
a sample, but not enough on Marshall's. 
Getting Marshall's blood — then check-
ing if any of it was on Scale's jacket — 
[night clinch the case. 

Maclntyre learned that a Sydney doc-
tor would be removing the stitches from 
Marshall's arm wound at the Sydney Ci-
ty Hospital in a few days. Could the doc-
tor surreptitiously get a sample of Mar-
shall's blood at the same time? Macln-
tyre asked. But Marshall skipped his 
hospital appointment and removed the 10 
or 12 stitches himself in prison with a 
pocket knife and Maclntyre never did get 
his blood. 

Never mind. It wasn't needed. Five 
months later at Marshall's trial perjured 
evidence was an acceptable substitute. 
Marshall was convicted of second-degree 
murder. His sentence was life imprison-
ment. His appeal, three months later, was 
turned down. At Dorchester Penitentiary, 
Marshall was promised that if lie confess-
ed lie could get an early parole. He re-
fused. Finally in March 1982, after serv- 
ing ten years and ten months, Junior Mar-
shall was let out. 

It had all been a mistake. MacIntyre, 
prosecutor Donald C. MacNeil and 12 
Cape Breton jurors had got the wrong 
man. 

In the summer of 1986, many people 
are still wondering how it all happened. 
How Junior Marshall became the first 
Canadian known to have served a lengthy 
prison term for a murder he did not com-
mit. How and why the Sydney police so 
bungled the case. How cover-ups pre-
vented Marshall or his lawyer front get-
ting access to new evidence two weeks 
after his 1971 conviction that would have 
immediately freed him and led to the con-
viction of another man. Why RCMP of-
ficers, who re-opened the Marshall case 
in 1982, were prevented from con.dleting 
their investigation and examining the con-
duct in 1971 of Maclntyre and his assis-
tant on the Seale case, Det. Billie Urqu-
hart. And what, if anything, has been 
changed in our criminal justice system to 
try to prevent another such miscarriage 
of justice from occurring. 

Answers have been meagre since Mar-
shall's release. Despite repeated pleas 
from the press, native groups, opposition 
Politicians, Marshall's lawyer and Mar-
shall himself, Nova Scotia Premier John 
Buchanan and two successive attorneys' 
general have consistently refused to es- 

: white-haired man in a long coat 
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Marshall is evident front the contents of 
a police telex sent from Sydney to RCMP 
headquarters in Halifax the next day. "In-
vestigations to date reveals Marshall 
possible person responsible..." the telex 
said in part, and concluded: "Marshall 
states lie and deceased were assaulted by 
an unknown male approx. 5'8 to 6' tall 
gray hair approx. 50 years who stated he 
did not like Indians or Negroes (Seale was 
black) and assaulted both persons with 
a long knife." 

There never would have been a 
Donald Marshall story if t he Sydney 
police had believed Marshall. Marshall's 
description of Roy Ebsary, then 59, mat-
ched other descriptions of an old man 
wearing glasses and a long coat in Went-
worth Park that night which Sydney po-
lice received from at least five other peo-
ple in subsequent months. This evidence 
was ignored. It. was "superceded in im-
portance" by other evidence, Maclntyre 
explained in his discovery evidence for the 
libel trial. This was the evidence which 
Mac! ill yre would begin to assemble 
against Marshall in late May and June of 
1971. 

    

      

      

tablish an independent, no-holds-barred, 
public inquiry, although an inquiry of 
some form has now been promised. In 
early June, hopes were also dashed that 
a libel suit, launched by Maclntyre, 'night 
become, in effect, such an inquiry. 
Maclntyre had launched the suit against 

, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
as a result of critical comments made in 
a November 1983 radio documentary 
about his handling of the case. But the 
night before the case was to come to trial 
on June 2, Maclntyre abandoned his libel 
action. More than 50 witnesses sub-
poenaed by the RCMP would not get a 
chance to tell their stories. 

But details and new outrages of the 
Marshall saga continue to trickle out. The 
attempt at taking Marshall's blood 
without his knowledge, for example, is 
detailed in Maelntyre's own discovery 
evidence given in preparation for the libel 
trial. The 1982 reports of the RCMP re-
investigators give other insights. So do the 
witnesses who were scheduled to testify 
in the Mac' ni yre vs. ClIC case. The 
following account is based on these 
sources plus earlier trial transcripts and 
many interviews. 

     

 

1971 suffered "from a schizophrenic form 
of illness manifested by a liability to fan-
tasize and thereby distort reality" and a 
"rather childish desire to be in the 
limelight." Pratico, Mian concluded, was 
"a wholly unreliable informant and 
witness." 

During Maclntyre's first interrogation 
of Pratico on May 31, he got nowhere. 
Pratico simply repeated what Marshall 
had told him the day before. Pratico was 
scared. "Geez, (1 thought) they might 
blame me," he would say later. But on 
June 4, during a second interview, Pratico 
changed his story under pressure from 
MacIntyre. In a sworn statement given 11 
years later to the RCMP, Pratico says 
"Maclntyre asked me what happened in 
the park that night. I said I didn't 
know... Maclntyre said I did know and, 
if I didn't tell him, I would be put in jail." 
Pratico remembers the questioning ses-
sions well. During June, police officers 
sent for him at all hours. "They bought 
me hot sandwiches and cigarettes and cof-
fee. They kept going after me... It was 
like a ping pong game," Pratico was to 
say later. But could all of this be one of 
Pratico's wild stories? Maclntyre insists 
it is. The RCMP doesn't think so. Follow-
ing the 1982 re-investigation, Insp. Don 
Scott, head of the Sydney RCMP subdivi-
sion, concluded that, at Marshall's 1971 
trial, Pratico, Chant and Harriss had 
"lied ...under pressure from the Sydney 
police department." 

Pratico almost didn't get to give his 
fabricated evidence. In August he suf-
fered a nervous breakdown and was ad-
mitted to the Nova Scotia Hospital in 
Dartmouth. A Sydney police vehicle 
drove him there. Less than two weeks 
before the trial, a Sydney police car 
brought him back to Sydney from Dart-
mouth. Asked at the 1984 discovery hear-
ings about the police car trips and his star 
witness' mental condition in 1971, MacIn-
tyre said all he knew was that Pratico was 
"a nervous type chap." 

Police questioning of Maynard Chant 
and Patricia Harriss took a similar ap-
proach. Chant, who lived in nearby 
Louisbourg, was, unlike Pratico, actual-
ly in Wentworth Park near midnight on 
May 28. But lie didn't see Seale being 
knifed. He learned of the stabbing when 
Marshall, bleeding from the arm, ran up 
to him on a nearby street and said he and 
a friend had been stabbed. Marshall and 
Chant went back to where Seale was ly-
ing on the ground. Chant stayed while 
Marshall went for an ambulance (would 
a murderer get an ambulance for his vic-
tim?) and then left to hitch-hike home to 
Louisbourg. Sydney police, searching for 
possible witnesses, met Chant on a near-
by road. But all Chant could tell them was 
what Marshall had told him a few minutes 
before: an old man had stabbed Seale. • 

To MacIntyre, Chant's story, like 
Pratico's was tainted: both had talked to 
Marshall. On June 4, hours after break-
ing Pratico down, Maclntyre and Urqu- 

The fateful connection between Mar-
shall and Maellityre actually began before 
Sandy Seale was killed. A year or so 
previous, MacIntyre suspected that Mar-
shall had supplied liquor to some Sydney 
high school girls who had been seen 
drinking. 

Maclntyre and another officer came 
to the home of Emily Clemens, one of the 
witnesses subpoenaed for the CBC libel 
suit, and asked to talk with her daughter, 
Joan, then 14 or 15, about Marshall. 
I'vlacIntyre took Joan to the police station 
for several hours of questioning. The in-
terrogation got heated. Joan refused to 
tell the large, burly detective what he 
wanted to hear: that Marshall had sup-
plied her and her friends with the liquor. 
(In fact, the girls had got the liquor 
themselves). At one point, Emily Clemens 
burst into MacIntyre's office and told him 
to stop badgering her daughter. Later, 
Maclntyre warned Emily that Joan was 
"hanging around with the wrong crowd," 
and especially Donald Marshall. 

Emily Clemens still remembers what 
Maclntyre said next. "If I don't get him 
on this (the liquor charge), I will get him 
with something else." 

That "something else" fell into 
Maclntyre's lap on Saturday, May 29, 
1971 when he came into work to take 
charge of the investigation of Sandy 
Seale's stabbing the night before. Less 
than 18 hours later, Marshall was already 
the chief suspect even though, at the time, 
Maclntyre had no murder weapon, no 
motive, no eyewitnesses, no photographs 
and no confession. 

The almost immediate suspicion of 
-- 
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Three Cape Breton youths — John 
Pratico, 16, Maynard Chant, 14, and 
Patricia Harriss, 14 — became Macln-
yre's and the prosecutor MacNeil's key 

witnesses to the Seale killing. Of the three, 
Pratico became the most important. At 
Marshall's trial in November, 1971, he 
was the only witness who could testify that 
he was in the park on May 28, that he had 
heard Marshall and Seale get into an argu-
ment, and had seen Marshall stab Seale 
with "a shiny object." Pratico was even 
sure Marshall held "the shiny object" in 
his right hand. 

But in fact, Pratico had learned about 
the Friday night stabbing the next morn-
ing on the radio news. Later that Satur-
day morning, Pratico went outside and, 
in one of the many ironies of the Mar-
shall case, who should soon come along 
but Marshall himself. Marshall filled in 
Pratte() about the details of the stabbing 
and Pratico, in turn, started spreading — 
and embellishing -- the story to other 
youths. One teenager he told was an in-
former for the Sydney police, who in turn 
told the police Pratico knew how Seale 
had been stabbed. Maclntyre called in 
Pratico for questioning. It became the 
I irst break — in reality, botch — in the 
case. 

Maclntyre could not have picked a 
worse eyewitness to a murder. On the 
streets of Sydney, John Pratico had a 
reputation for "telling the best stories, but 
no one ever believed him," recalls a 
boyhood friend. Pratico's problems went 
much deeper. Since August, 1970, he had 
been a psychiatric patient of Dr: M.A. 
Mian, medical director of the Cape Bre-
ton Hospital. According to Mian's state-
ment to the RCMP in 1982. Pratte() in 
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Irshall relaxing at home: a long ordeal and a controversy far from ended 

rt went to Louisbourg to question 
[ant again. At first, the 14-year-old 
uth refused to change his story. Accor-
tg to Chant's testimony in a 1982 up-
1 of Marshall's conviction, the officers 

!n told him he had committed perjury 
us first statement. "They began to tell 
my record of probation and the trou-

! that I was into." They also told him 
it someone else (Pratico) had seen him 
he park. Finally Chant blurted out that 
had watched Marshall stab Seale. 
At his 1984 discovery hearing, Macln-
e denied he or Urquhart pressured 
ant or had even known of Chant's 
:ord of juvenile offences. He said he 
In't know for sure that Chant was on 
Dbation in 1971. But yes, he said, 
ant's probation officer was in the room 
ile Chant was being questioned in 
uisbourg. 
Unlike Pratico and Chant, Patricia 

Irriss really did see something impor-
t that night in Wentworth Park. Un-
tunately for the police's case, what she 
v corroborated Marshall's version. 
tat she saw would soon change. 
In a statement taken on Junc 17 at 8:15 

n. at the police station, Harriss told 
quhart she saw a short, white-haired 
I man wearing a long coat in the park. 
len asked by Urquhart if she had seen 
icly Seale, Harriss replied "no." Five 
ars later, at 1:20 a.m., Harriss told 
icIntyre that "yes," she had seen Seale, 

that "no" she did not remember see-
an old man. 
In 1982, Harriss recalled the long night 
had spent in the Sydney police station 
years earlier. "I found they (Macln-
e and Urquhart) were needlessly harp-
at me, going over and over telling me 
at they thought I should see:' she told 
:MP staff-sargeant Harry Wheaton. 
'hey took statements and changed  

them... the word 'perjury' was brought 
up a lot ...I recall them banging their fists 
on the desk. . . my parents were not allow-
ed in." 

On June 4, hours after Pratico and 
Chant became Macliityre's eyewitnesses, 
Marshall was arrested and alter a pre-
liminary hearing was committed to stand 
trial for non-capital murder at the fall ses-
sion of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia. 

The Crown's case against Marshall 
thus rested on testimony of three young 
teenagers. There were major holes in the 
case Maclntyre, a 28-year police veteran, 
handed over to prosecutor Donald C. 
MacNeil, a former cabinet minister in the 
Stanfield government. Maclntyre had no 
murder weapon. Nor, amazingly, was an 
autopsy done on Scale's body after he died 
May 29 in Sydney City Hospital. Nor did 
Maclntyre have any photographs of the 
crime scene. These are the types of 
evidence that often make favorable im-
pressions on jurors. Mac In t yre also had 
no confession from Marshall and the 
motive for the killing of Scale was weak: 
the two youths were known to be good 
friends. 

Defence lawyer, Moe Rosenblum also 
had problems. The most critical was that 
he was not given access to the contradic-
tory statements to police of Pratico, 
Chant and Harriss. Such statements are 
usually contained in a legal document 
known as a crown sheet, but as RCMP 
investigators learned in 1982, none was 
ever prepared for the Marshall trial. 
"From start to finish, the trial was a 
travesty of justice," commented Halifax 
lawyer Felix Cacchione while he was ac-
ting for Marshall between 1983 and 1986. 
(Cacchione is now a Halifax County court 
judge). If Rosenblum had been given the 
youths' various statements, "the case 

would never have gone beyond the 
preliminary hearing," says Cacchione. 

Rosenblum himself did not check out 
the background of witnesses, such as 
Pratico, who "was a very sick boy at the 
time," as his mother would say later, and 
who "should not have been allowed to 
testify." Marshall, the only defence 
witness called, also turned out to be a poor 
witness. Justice J.L. Dubinsky, the trial 
judge, repeatedly told the soft-spoken 
youth to speak up, and it's far from cer-
tain the jury heard much of his testimony. 

Overcoming the racial prejudices of 
some of the 12 male jurors was 
Rosenblum's final problem. Interviewed 
12 years later — and after Marshall's in-
nocence was established — one juror 
denied there :s any descrimination at 
work in the c„,e. Then he added, "with 
one redskin and one Negro involved, it 
was like two dogs in a field — you knew 
one of them was going to kill the other." 
The juror continued, "I would expect 
more from a white person. We are more 
civilized." 

At Marshall's trial, a total of 18 
witnesses were called to give evidence at 
Marshall's three-day trial, but, as 
MacNeil said to the jury, the testimony 
of only two — Pratico and Chant — were 
important. As well, MacNeil added, Mac-
lntyre had conducted a "brilliant in-
vestigation." Pratico testified he had been 
sitting in the bushes of Wentworth Park 
drinking beer when he saw Marshall and 
Seale get into an argument. Then Mar-
shall pulled out a shiny object and stab-
bed Seale, Pratico said. 

Under cross-examination, Pratico 
said that in the three hours before the stab-
bing he had consumed half a bottle of 
wine, six quart bottles of beer and three 
pint bottles. Talking about this evidence 
12 years later, Pratico said he mentioned 
the large quantity of liquor because he 
didn't want the jurors to believe his 
testimony. 

They did. And they did despite an in-
cident during a trial recess in which 
Pratico blurted out to Marshall's father, 
Donald Sr., that Donald Jr. had not 
stabbed Seale. Later, on the witness stand, 
Pratico was asked to explain why he had 
changed his story outside the courtroom. 
He said "I was scared ... of my life being 
taken." MacNeil got him to say he was 
afraid of certain local Micmacs. MacNeil 
was used to fishing in such waters. Two 
years earlier, he had been investigated by 
the Nova Scotia Human Rights Commis-
sion for racist comments made about 
native people. 

As it turned out, Pratico's eyewitness 
account would become the only one that 
jurors heard. While Chant had testified 
at the July preliminary hearing that he was 
sure it was Marshall who has stabbed 
Seale, he admitted at the trial he was not 
sure. He was declared a hostile witness. 

Harriss' testimony, however, was of 
some value to the Crown. Though not an 
eyewitness, she corroborated Pratico's 
testimony that no one besides Marshall and 
Seale was on the scene in the park when 
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the black youth was stabbed in the side. 
As for Marshall's testimony, he said 

two men had approached him and Seale 
that night and asked for cigarettes. Then, 
the older of the two men said "we don't 
like niggers or Indians," took out a knife, 
stabbed Seale in the stomach and slashed 
him in the arm. Marshall, as it turns out, 
wasn't telling the entire truth either. 

After a four-hour deliberation, the 
jury's guilty verdict was read out. Young 
Marshall buried his face in his hands and 
;obbed. Justice Dubinsky sentenced him 
.o life inprisonment. 

So long after the trial, the still-
iurviving members of Marshall's original 
:ape Breton jury can't be expected to 
-emember many details of the hearing. 
And few do. But one piece of highly pre-
udicial — yet, seemingly inconsequen-
:ial — evidence is remembered by almost 
ill of them. One of the trial witnesses was 
Aerie Davis, a Sydney nurse, who was on 
luty May 28 when Marshall was taken 
o the hospital for the knife wound on his 
irm. In her testimony, Davis was asked 
)y MacNeil whether she had noticed any-
lung, besides the wound, on Marshall's 
trm. Yes, she said, she had seen a tattoo. 
'Can you tell us what that tattoo is?' 
4acNeil asked. It was "I hate cops:' 
)avis recalled. Marshall was as good as 
onvicted. 

Ten days after Marshall was con-
icted, the focus of the Seale case switch-
d, but only briefly, to 59-year-old Roy 
'..bsary, a former seaman and hotel kit- 

• * • 

chen worker who lived a few blocks from 
Wentworth Park. 

From the beginning of his investiga-
tion, MacIntyre had been given evidence 
that two other men, besides Marshall and 
Seale, were in the park on the night of May 
28. Marshall's May 30 description of a 
man matching Ebsary's appearance was 
backed up the next day by two local 
teenagers. George MacNeil, 18, and 
Roderick MacNeil, 17, told police in-
vestigators they had seen "two men hang-
ing around" in the park and gave detail-
ed descriptions, one of which matched 
Ebsary. Patricia Harriss gave similar 
descriptions in her first police statement. 
No one, however, had come forward with 
any names to match these descriptions. 

On November IS, MacIntyre got the 
names. It was a startling development. In 
the days following Marshall's conviction, 
Jimmie MacNeil, 25, a Sydney laborer, 
was having trouble sleeping. His cons-
cience was bothering him. He knew Mar-
shall had not stabbed Seale. His drinking 
buddy, Roy Ebsary, had stabbed Scale. 

Plucking up his courage, MacNeil 
went to the police station on November 
15 and told MacIntyre what had really 
happened. Surely this would clear Mar-
shall, MacNeil thought. He told Macln-
tyre that Marshall and Seale had accosted 
them on their way home from the State 
tavern. Scale had tried to roll Ebsary for 
his wallet while "the Indian put my right 
hand up behind my back." MacNeil's 
statement continues, "The colored fellow 
said, 'dig, man, dig'. Then Roy Ebsary 
said, 'I got something for you: He pulled 
out a knife and drove it into the colored 

fellow's side." 
"What happened then?" MacIntyre 

asked. "Roy went home and I was with 
him," MacNeil replied. "He washed off 
the knife under the tap and washed his 
hands off. Then he told me not to say 
anything about it." 

Maclntyre found Ebsary and called 
him in for questioning the same night. 
Ebsary admitted in his police statement 
he had been in Wentworth Park "the 
same night this boy was stabbed" and that 
there had been a struggle between him and 
a short young fellow and between Mac-
Neil and a tall young fellow. "Did you 
stab the man you were wrestling with?" 
asked Maclntyre. "Hell, no," replied 
Ebsary. "Why would !stab him?" After 
Ebsary and MacNeil were questioned, a 
check was made with the RCMP com-
puter in Halifax to see if either man 
had a criminal record. The response was 
that MacNeil had no prior convictions. 
Ebsary had one breach of the Liquor 
Control Act and — more ominously — 
one criminal conviction for possession 
of a concealed weapon, a knife. In a 
1982 statement given to the RCMP, Mary 
Ebsary, Ebsary's estranged wife, said she 
called police many times "when Roy was 
in one of his destructive rages." She 
added: "I turned him in in 1970 for car-
rying a knife as he was going to stab the 
chef at the Isle Royale Hotel." Incredibly, 
none of this managed to call the case 
against Marshall into disrepute. MacIn-
tyre turned over the Seale file, contain-
ing MacNeil's new evidence, to Lewis 
Matheson, then the assistant prosecutor 
at Marshall's trial and now a judge in 
Cape Breton. Matheson, in turn, passed 
the file on to the RCMP and to Robert 
Anderson, then a senior official in the 
Nova Scotia attorney general's depart-
ment and now also a judge in Nova Scotia. 
Whether the file ever made it to Leonard 
Pace, then Nova Scotia attorney general 
and now a justice in the appeal division 
of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, 
has never been established. Reprehen-
sibly, the two people who were not told 
MacNeil's story were Marshall and 
his lawyer. 

The RCMP conducted the most 
minimal of investigations — polygraph 
tests given to Ebsary and MacNeil on 
November 23. "It is my opinion, based 
on Ebsary's polygraph examination, that 
he was telling the truth" and had not kill-
ed Seale, concluded RCMP Cpl. E.C. 
Smith, the polygraph examiner. About 
MacNeil's test results, Smith had "an in-
definite opinion." 

The RCMP investigation was com-
plete. Case closed. 

Marshall failed in his January 1972 ap-
peal and was transferred to Dorchester 
Penitentiary in New Brunswick. His long 
wait for justice had begun. 

Marshall was finally freed from Dor- 
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chester on March 30, 1982. An RCMP re-
investigation, begun two months earlier, 
has established that Marshall was inno-
cent of killing Seale and that instead, Roy 
Ebsary had stabbed the youth. The probe 
had started after Ebsary stabbed — and 
almost killed — another man in Sydney 
in December 1981. 

The controversy over the Marshall 
case is far from resolved. After uncov-
ering Marshall's innocence in the spring 
of 1982, RCMP officers then wanted to 
investigate the actions of Macl nt yre and 
Urquhart. A senior official in the Nova 
Scotia Attorney General's department 
halted that line of inquiry. It took another 
14 months for Marshall to be officially 
cleared by the appeal division of the Nova 
Scotia Supreme Court. Its decision has 
become the only official comment on the 
case. The May 1983 judgment was silent 
on the role of MacIntyre (who shortly 
after the Marshall case became chief of 
the Sydney police), of prosecutor MacNeil 
(who died in 1978) or of any other officials 
in the criminal justice system. Rather, the 
five appeal court justices said Marshall's 
"untruthfulness through this whole af-
fair contributed in large measure to his 
conviction" and concluded that "any 
miscarriage of justice is, however, more 
apparent than real." 

In 1983, Marshall received $270,000 
in compensation for his wrongful im-
prisonment. The no-fault award was 
meant only as financial compensation for 
potential lost earnings over II years; it 
was not a normal damage award based 
on who was to blame for his ordeal. Out 
of the $270,000, Marshall paid almost 
$100,000 to lawyers who had helped to 
free him. 

As for Roy Ebsary, he was charged 
with murder, later reduced to manslaugh- 
ter. He has been convicted twice. The first 
conviction was overturned in an appeal. 
Ebsary, now 73, is trying to appeal his 
second conviction to the Supreme Court 
of Canada. The court is scheduled to hear 
arguments Sept. 29 on whether it will 
allow the appeal to go ahead. 

Nova Scotia Attorney General Ron 
Giffin says a public inquiry into the Mar-
shall case will be announced "within a 
week or two" after Ebsary's case finally 
clears he courts. lithe Supreme Court 
denies Ebsary the right to appeal the in-
quiry would start in late fall. If it allows 
the appeal, the inquiry could be delayed 
for months or even years. Giffin says he 
doesn't want an inquiry while anything 
connected with the Seale case is still before 
the courts, for fear of interfering with 
justice. Critics charge that the Ebsary case 
is something apart and a poor excuse for 
lot calling an inquiry. They also question 
Nhether Giffin's inquiry will be a full one. 

At any rate, with the new information 
.rom the CBC libel suit, a major book on 
he Marshall case due out next month (see 
text page) and the Ebsary court actions 
lue to end sometime one way or the other, 
he full truth surrounding this amazing 
tory of miscarried justice may yet be 
nowt,. 
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Decision 
reserve 

- An Inquir., i).,nair.i 
Marhall case as stallid flirther Tues-
day 'A .  hen the Supreme Court of Canada 
reserved decision on a moon by fici 
Ebsary for !cave to appeal his man-
slaughter conviction in the sia mg far 

hich Marshall spent It ears in prison 
Its expected the ruling you be ianded 

down later this sear. 
Attorney General Ron Giffin of No a 

Scotia said this week an inquiry would 
be called into the Marshall case once 
Ebsary.s appeal process is completed. 

Ebsary, 74, was convicted last year of 
Manslaughter in the stabbing of Sydney 
teen-ager Sandy Seale in 197i. He was 
sentenced to three years in prison but 
the Nova Scotia Court of Appeal re-
duced that to one year. 

"Error and unfairness persist as dom-
inant characteristics of this case." Alan 
F. Nicholson, Ebsary's lawyer told 
three justices Tuesday. This case is 
not going to go away. It must be re-
solved." He noted the miscarriage of 
justice suffered by Donald Marshall Jr.. 
"It is incumbent on us now to at least 
treat Mr.•Ebsary fairly," he said. 

OAK seertiv Posi 
Dct. 1, 19i3(7 
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• 
Nicholson said that despite re-

marks by the Crown prosecutor that 
Nova Scotia's appeal court described 
as deplorable and unfortunate, Eb-
sary was refused another trial. 

Dana Giovannetti, a lawyer with. 
the Attorney-General's department, 
agreed that the Crown prosecutor 
may have made a mistake but it was merely a slip. 

The statement, by prosecutor 
Frank Edwards, concerned Marshall's 
original 1971 trial. It became the sub-
ject of one of the jury's questions 
after deliberations began at Ebsary's trial. 

Marshall was sentenced to life In 
prison for Seale's murder and spent 
11 years behind bars before the inves-
tigation was reopened. He was 
............. 

Ruling stalls 
By STAFF — CP 

An inquiry into Donald Ma cleared by the Nova 
tla 'Appeal 11  wrongful murder eor--77777-01;1211.4) has Divisio in 1981 ' n ., • I stalled while the Supreme Court of 

Canada decides whether to hear Roy 
Ebsary's appeal against his man-
slaughter conviction in a 1971 Sydney Slaying. 

The court reserved decision Tues-
day after hearing a motion asking for 
leave to appeal the conviction, Eb-
sary's second in connection with the 
stabbing death 15 years ago of Sydney 
teenager Sandy Seale. 

In a two-stage process, lawyers 
must convince the court their cases 
merit a full airing before leave, or 

, permission, to appeal is granted. The 
Supreme Court could take a month or 
more to decide whether the Ebsary 
case has cleared that Initial hurdle. 

Attorney General Ron Giffin has 
said an inquiry would be called into 
the Marshall case once Ebsary ex-hausts all avenues of appeal. 

Ebsary, 74, was convicted in Jan-. 
uary of manslaughter and sentenced 
to three years in prison. The Appeal 
Division of the Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court upheld the conviction but re-
duced the sentence to one year. 

"Error and unfairness persist as dominant characteristics of this 
case," Alan Nicholson, Ebsary's legal. 
aid lawyer, told three Supreme Court 
judges during the leave hearing Tues... day in Ottawa 

He was given $270,600 eo1pensa- 

11 inquiry' 
tion but no inquiry has ever been held 
Into how he was convicted of a crime 
he did not conunit. 



1-nctuiry to be!'' held 
cOntinue'd from page 1 - • 

only prudent course of action on our part Is to tabled that the government could not act unUl 
get someone from outside." 

the courts had finished with Mr. Ebsary. Mr. Marshall was convicted In 1971 of 
murdering his friend Sandy Seale in Sydney's 
Wentworth Park_ lie was released from Dor-
chester Penitentiary in 1982, was cleared of 
the murder the next year, and after a long bat- 
tle was awarded 8270,000 in compensation by 
the Nova Scotia government 

Among others questions, the inquiry should 
address: 

0 the exact role of the Sydney police de-
partment In Mr. Marshall's conviction, and 

Cl why evidence was withheld from de-
fence counsel at trial and why fresh evidence 
that pointed to Mr. Ebsary was withheld, be-
fore an appeal In 1972. 

Thursday's Supreme Court decision `was 
the 74-year-old Ebsury's last avenue of appeal 
and he now must begin serving hIs one-year 
manslaughter sentence. Ile had been fre on 
bail awaiting appeaL 

Calls for an inquiry have come In from 
across the country but Mr. Giffin Os 

The inquiry "must not be limited only to 
the events leading , up to his 1971 trial," but 
should also deal with events affecting the case 
after Mr. Marshall went to prison, Steve Aron-
son, Mr. Marshall's lawyer, said today from 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Aronson said the inquiry should inves-
tigate what happened to witness Jimmy Mc-
Neil's statement clearing Mr. Marshall which 
was given to police 10 days after Mr. Mar-
shall's convicUon. 

Ile said other important aspects include 
an in-depth review of the original investigation 
by Sydney police, the extent of the attorney 
general's involvement in the 1982 RCMP in-
vestigation of the case, and the obligation of 
the Crown to supply all evidence and state-
ments to the defen6e. a • 
-

• "The whole qinestion of Interrogation of 
youths" should ;be," luveAlgu Mr. Aronson 
said. '4 2- , . 

;LA'4' 

By Alan Jeffers • 
Provincial Reporter 

The provincial' government will 
lunch a public inquiry into the 
vents surrounding the wrongful 
onviction of Donald Marshall Jr., 
le nationally known Nova Scotia 
licmac who spent 11 years in pris-
ri for a murder he did not commit: 

Attorney General Ron Giffin an-
)unced Thursday that the government 
ill outline details of the inquiry in 
wo to three weeks," including which 
it-of-province judge will head it and 
tiat its terms of reference will be. 

"I don't want to get into details at this 
int," he told reporters after a cabinet meet- 

"1 would simply want to say that the M-
iry will be judicial, it will be independent 
I it will be comprehensive." 

Roy Ebsary Donald Marshall 

.1-R • Mr. Giffin's announcement came only 
hours after the Supreme Court of Canada 
refused Roy Ebsary leave to appeal a man-
slaughter conviction for the death of Sandy 
Seale — the youth Mr. Marshall was wrongly 
convicted of murdering. 

The inquiry is expected to take several 

!

months, be open to the public and wi 
pletely independent of government 
that Mr. Giffin and Provincial C( 
Judge harry flow, a former attorne 
could be called upon to testify, for c) 

'said. 
"The main focus of the inquiry 

on the 1971 conviction of Mr. Marsh. 
of the events that transpired at I 

'However it would not be our intent 
'strict the inquiry to those events." 

It is necessary to go out of the p 
'select a judge to head the inquiry, he 
ing that Prince Edward Island Supr( 
Justice Alex Campbell, who headed ; 
to set compensation for Mr. Marshall 
he is too busy for the job. 

"It is my view that so many la% 
judges have been involved.., with 
shall case and with the Ebsary case 

See Inquiry page 2 



Marshall case 

Judicial 
inquiry 
ordered 
HALIFAX CP — People have I 

long wondered why Donald Marshall 
spent It years in prison for a crime 
he didn't commit. The Nova Scotia • 
government confirmed Thursday
v. it 

ill set up a judicial inquiry to find 0 the answer 
— 

Attorney General Ron Giffin said a 
date for the inquiry will be an-
nounced by the end of the month. The 
inquiry will be conducted by a judge 
from outside the province n "It's my that s.o man:. lay 
yers and judges in the province of 
Nova Scotia have been involved 
that the only prudent course of action 
on our part is to get someone from 
outside.-  Giffin said 

The announcement v. as made 
hours after the Supreme Court of 

 Canada had refused Roy Ebsary 
leave to apoeal a manslaughter con-
viction in tne 1971 stabbing death of 
Sandy Seale — the teenager Marshall 
was wrongly convicted of killing cs-.) Giffin said his department is uork-o- 
ing on terms of reference for the in-
quiry. which will probably last seve-
ral months. 

The Nova Scotia government even-
tuall? paid Marshall 5770.000 in com-
pensation. About S100.000 went to pay lega l bills. 

Since Marshall, now 33. was 
cleared of the crime, there have been 
numerous calls for a judicial inquiry 
amid allegations of misconduct by 
police. Giffin maintained it would be 
improper to act whale Ebsary's case 
was still before the courts. 

Marshall was released from New 
Brunswick's Dorchester Peniten-
tiary in 1982 after being cleared of 
Seale's murder. 

Ebsary, 74. is serving a one-year 
sentence. 

Cerce cieerDN)posi 
)qak, 
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By Alan Jeffers , 
Provincial Reporter 

The provincial' government will 
lunch a public inquiry into the 
rents surrounding the wrongful 
mviction of Donald Marshall Jr., 
e nationally known Nova Scotia 
icmac who spent 11 years in pris- 
for a murder he did not commit: 
Attorney General Ron Giffin an- 

unced Thursday that the government 
11 outline details of the inquiry in 
vo to three weeks," including which 
t-of-province judge will head it and 
iat its terms of reference will be. 
"I don't want to get into details at this 

at," he told reporters after a cabinet meet-
"I would simply want to say that the in-

ry will be judicial, it will be independent 
it will be comprehensive." 

Roy Ebsory Donald Marshall 

.1,,R • Mr. Giffin's announcement came only 
hours after the Supreme Court of Canada 
refused Roy Ebsary leave to appeal a man-
slaughter conviction for the death of Sandy 
Scale — the youth Mr. Marshall was wrongly 
convicted of murdering. 

The inquiry is expected to take several  

!

months, be open to the public and wi 
pletely independent of government 
that Mr. Giffin and Provincial Cf 
Judge Harry flow, a former attorne 

I could be called upon to testify, for e) Isaid. 
I "The main focus of the inquiry 
on the 1971 conviction of Mr. Marsh, 

;of the events that transpired at 
However it would not be our intent 

:strict the inquiry to those events." 

It is necessary to go out of the p 
'select a judge to head the inquiry, he 
ing that Prince Edward Island Supri 
Justice Alex Campbell, who headed ; 
to set compensation for Mr. Marshall 
he is too busy for the job. 

"It is my view that so many la% 
judges have been involved.., with 
shall case and with the Ebsary case 

See Inquiry page 2 

Inquiry to bÔ1 held 

The inquiry "must not be limited only to 
the events leading:up to his 1971 trial," but 
should also deal with events affecting the case 
after Mr. Marshall went to prison, Steve Aron-
son, Mr. Marshall's lawyer, said today from 
Ottawa. , 

Mr. Aronson said the inquiry should Inves-
tigate what happened to witness Jimmy Mc-
Neil's statement clearing Mr. Marshall which 
was given to police 10 days after Mr. Mar-
shall's conviction. l 

Ile said other Important aspects include 
an In-depth review of the original investigation 
by Sydney police, the extent of the attorney 
general's Involvement in the 1982 RCMP in-
vestigation of the case, and the obligation of 
the Crown to supply all evidence and state- 
ments to the defenke.' - 
- "The whole4westion of interrogation of 
Youths" shoti1k,be,"trive,stIg4 Mr. Aroason said. l• 

, • 
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continue-CI from page 1 - 
only prudent course of action on our part Is to tamed that the government could not act until get someone from outside." 

the courts had finished with Mr. Ebsary. Mr. Marshall was convicted In 1971 of 
murdering his friend Sandy Seale in Sydney's 
Wentworth Park. Ile was released from Dor-
chester Penitentiary in 1982, was cleared of 
the murder the next year, and after a long bat- 
tle was awarded $270,000 in compensation by 
the Nova Scotia government. 

Among others questions, the Inquiry should 
address: 

0 the exact role of the Sydney police de-
partment In Mr. Marshall's conviction, and 

0 why evidence was withheld from de-
fence counsel at trial and why fresh evidence 
that pointed to Mr. Ebsary was withheld, be-
fore an appeal in 1972. 
. Thursday's Supreme Court decision was 
the 74-year-old Ebsury's last avenue of appeal 
and he now must begin serving his one-year 
manslaughter sentence. Ile had been fre on 
ball awaiting appeaL 

Calls for an inquiry have .  come In from 
across the country but Mr. Giffin Aaa n 
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Giffin panelist at public 
OCT 11 19 

)rum on arshall case 
F Nova Scotia Attorney General, 

Ron Giffin will give his views about 
the Donald Marshall case at a special 
public forum —_Donald Marshalj• A 
Question of Justice — on Friday, Oct. 
24 at 8 p.m. in the Weldon Law Build-
ing at Dalhousie University. 

Other panelists at the public ses- 
sion will be Journalist Michael Harris,' 
author of the book Justice Denied, 
about Mr. Marshall's life; and Steven 

Mr. Marshall. 
Aronson, the lawyer who defended 

The moderator will be Walter 
Stewart, journalist and former direc-
tor of the University of King's College 
School of Journalism. 

Mr. Marshall is the 33-year-old 
MicMac Indian who served 11 years 
In penitentiary for a murder he did 
not commit. 

, Although Mr. Marshall was exon-
, crated, questions remain about how 

his case was handled by Nova Scotia's 
Justice system. 

The debate is sponsored by the 
Centre for Investigative Journalism 
and the University of King's College 
School of Journalism., 
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Marshall 
inquiry 

welcomed' 
There's no doubt the Marshall af-

fair has "cast a shadow-  over Syd-
ney and its police department. says 
Mayor Manning MacDonald. 

The mayor, who is also chairman 
of the city s Police Commission, says 
he welcomes the coming inquiry into 
the affair "providing its going to 

clear the air 
once and for 

"There's no 
doubt this un-
fortunate case 
cries out for 
cta nf iction 
in number of 
areas Now e 
base a second 
man i Roy 
Ness man Eb-
S..1r) ' protest - 

MacDonald mg his nno• 
cence although he was convicted of 
the crime Donald Marshall was 
wrongfully imprisoned for ' 

The 74.year-old Ebsary. now seri.-
ing the last of his sentence for man-
slaughter in the death of Sandy Seale. 
has denied the crime in an inters leo. 
with CBC Television 

"As regards our police depart. 
ment. you have to remember we're 
talking about es ents of 15 years ago.' 
said the mayor in an interview. -The 
city council of that day didn't put a 
high priority on police protection and 
police had to work without proper 
quarters. without the ident section 
and the facilities, equipment and 
training they have today. • 

"That's all been changed We put a 
high priority on policing. Our depart-
ment underwent a complete restruc-
turing in the earl) 1980s and we make 
sure it has the 
proper fund-
ing and the ex-
pertise that's 
required." 

Attorney 
General Ron 
Giffin has in-
dicated that 
the details of a 
promised in-
quiry into the 
Marshall case 
will be an-
nounced with 
a couple of weeks. Marshall 

CAP 6 ESP erDN3 Po s.-r 
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tinnri out or marsnan rorurn 
A spokesman for the attorney 

general said Friday: ,"The attorney-
general will not attend (the forum) on 
the recommendation of those putting 
the Marshall inquiry together because 
the case is at the inquiry stage and 
those officials have strongly recom- 

During the open forum, Mr. Giffin 
was to have been a panelist, along 
with journalist Michael Harris, author 
of Justice Denied, a book about Mr. 
Marshall's life, and Steven Aronson, 
the lawyer who defended Mr. Mar-77 
shall. 

mended that no further public corn- Walter journalist and 
menta be made." • former director of the University of 

It has been learned: that mover. Kings College School of Journalism, is 
than one senior judge, possibly from • to moderate the panel 
the Atlantic region, may preside ,at , The debate  is sponsored by the  

! the hearing. • Centre for Investigative Journalism 
, The source declined to IdentlIf., of Kings College School of Journal- .; 

the jurists. ' iszn. " 
- 
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isivoA schedule( 
Which a panel , 
have questioned provincial Attorney-
General Ron Giffin on his views in 
the Donald Marshall case, may have 
tq go ahead without its star panelist. 

Mr. Giffin was to have been ques-
tioned during a public forum, Donald 
Marshall; A Question Of Justice, 
scheduled for the Weldon Law Build-
ing, Friday, Oct. 24. 

-yr "se -v • IN 

Stewart, 
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Judges from three prom, 
to conduct Marshall inquiry 

HALIFAX (CP1 —Judges from three provinces will con-
duct an inquiry into the Donald Marshall affair, the Nova 
Scotia government said Thursday. 

Attorney General Ron Giffin said Alex Hickman, chief 
justice of the Newfoundland Supreme Court's trial divi-
sion, will lead the inquiry into why Marshall spent 11 years 
in prison for a murder he didn't commit. 

Marshall, 33, was released from penitentiary in 1982 af-
ter being cleared in the 1971 stabbing death o( 16-year-old 
Sandy Seale in Sydney. 

Giffin promised earlier this month to call an inquiry af-
ter the Supreme Court of Canada refused Roy Ebsary, of 
Sydney leave to appeal his manslaughter conviction for  

Scale's death. Ebsary. 74, is serving a one-year sentence. 
The attorney general had also said the only "prudent 

ourse of action" would be to have an inquiry headed by 
judges from outside the province because "so many law-
yers and judges in the province of Nova-Scotia have been 
involved . . with the Marshall case and with the Ebsary 
case.'' 

Giffin said Thursday the other members of the inquiry 
are Awiciate Chief Justice Lawrence Poitras of Quebec 
Superior Court and Chief Justice Gregory Evans of Ontario 
Supreme Court. 

No date has been set for the inquiry. 



By DEAN JOBB 
Court Reporter 

Three high-profile judges with a 
combined experience of more than 40 
years on the bench have been named 
to untangle the events surrounding 
the 1971 conviction of Donald Mar-
lua_t_1.11-. for a murder17=MM." mit. 

several Canadian judges. ;,! 
Chief Justice Hickman,' 81, is a 1 

Dalhousie La‘ School graduate who 
held the justice and finance portfolios 
In the NewfoUndland government be-
fore his appointment In 1979. 

Ile chaired the three-year inquiry 

"They've certainly set a good tone 
here that this is going to be an objec-
tive inquiry," Dalhousie University 
law professor Wayne MacKay said 
Friday of the government's choice of 
commissioners. 

Attorney-General Ron Giffin this 
week named Chief Justice T. Alex-
ander Hickman of the trial division of 
the Newfoundland Supreme Court, 
chairman of the royal commission 
into the 1982 Ocean Ranger disaster, 
to head the long-awaited inquiry into 
the Marshall case. 

Also appointed were Mr. Justice 
Gregory Thomas Evans, who recently 
stepped down as chief justice of the 
trial side of the Ontario Supreme 
Court, and Mr. Justice Lawrence A. 
Poitras, associate chief justice of the 
Quebec Superior Court. 

"They're all very high profile," 
said MacKay, who is putting together 
a book on the careers and work of  

Into the loss of the drilling rig, Ocean 
Ranger, and 4 crew men, which in- 
volved sifting through testimony from 
hundreds of witnesses who appeared 
during 18 moliths of intermittent pub-1.  lie hearings. I 

"He does have experience dealing t' 
with high-profile and controversial in-
quiries," noted MacKay. 

Mr. Justiee Evans, described by 
local lawyers as one of the best legal \ 
minds on the.pntario bench, is a 73- . 
year-old native of.McAdam, N. 13. • 

Appointed Ito the-iligh Court of 
Justice — the,equivalent'of,.the Nova - 
Scotia Suprenie Court's trial division 
— in 1963, he joined the Ontario,

„.  Court of Appeal two years later. 
He returned to the High Court as 

chief justice In 1976, but retired a 
year ago. IN remains a supernu-
merary, or part-time judge of the . 
High Court. •1 .,• . 

The third commissioner, Mr: Jus-
tice Poitras, was named to the Que-
bec Superior Court i975 and hasi 

been ', assocla te chief justice of the 
court for three years. 

?i The youngest member of the com-
mission at age 55, he worked part-
time for the defunct Montreal Star 
newspiper before becoming a lawyer. 

, The commission's mandate em-
powers It to delve into all aspects of 
the investigation of the March, 1971, 

'stabbing death of Sydney teenager 
Sandy Seale, the prosecution and con-
viction of Marshall for Scale's murder 
and "such other related matters 
which the commissioners consider rel- 
evant." ' 

.) Marshall, now 33, served 11 years 
of a sentence of life In prison before 
being released and acquitted based on 
new evidence. Roy Newman Ebsary, 
74, has been convicted of man-
slaughter In Seale's death and sen-
tenced to one year In jail. 

The commission's report will be 
made public. 
' • Lawyers have yet to be hired by 
the ommission, and Chief Justice 
Hickman said he expects public hear-
ings will begin in the new year. 

••-1. ,• • J • • 1, • • -• 
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THE PROVINCE'  
Investigation of Marshall caserbegins  

OM& 

Inquiry judges meet 
By DEAN o 4 "what, at first blush, to be the areas to which we 

JOB% 
Court Reportell should direct our attention." 

The three judges charged with the task of getting to 
.! bottom of  Donald MarshAT Jr.'s wrongful conviction 
- murder met Monday nigh In Itallfax for their first 
.ategy session. 

Chief Justice Alex Hickman of the Newfoundland Su-
em e Court's trial'diviskiii, Ch'iii-niali-of the commission 
inquiry into the Marshall case, said the meeting will 

rt out staffing, location of public hearings, and other 
p;istics. 

"It doesn't just fall into place," Chief Justice Hick-
an, who headed a lengthy inquiry into the Ocean Ranger 
1 rig disaster, said when reached Monday at his hotel 
cm in Halifax. "There's a tremendous amount of organi-
ition that goes into it." 

It is the first time Chief Justice Hickman and his fel-
1,/ commissioners — Mr. Justice Gregory Evans of the 
ntario Supreme Court and Mr. Justice Lawrence Poitras 
[ the Quebec Superior Court — have met since they were 
ppointed to the inquiry about two weeks ago. 

The three had reservations at the same hotel for Mon-
ay night. 

Marshall served 11 years in prison before being 
!eared of murder in the 1971 stabbing death of a Sydney 
eenager. The Nova Scotia government has asked the 
ommission to delve into any matter it feels is relevant to 
Is arrest, prosecution and conviction. 

"They're pretty broad," Chief Justice Hickman said of 
he terms of reference, and the meeting should determine 

Ile suggested More than One lawyer mid be named 
to present evidence before the commission but declined to 
speculate whether Nova Scotia lawyers or lawyers from 
outside the province r ould be chosen. 

You--needlipeople-rtio-ean be on tap at all time," said 
the Judge, who Is based in St. John's. 

Working "iiight and day" should enable the commis-
Mon to begin public hearings next spring, he added. hear-
ings should be held "wherever the preponderance of evi-
dence is tti be found," he said, making Sydney and Ilalifax 
"two rather obvious 'places." 

Another, subject to be addressed, Chief Justice Hick-
man,said, is the hiring.'Of "skilled, impartial investiga-
tors," probably, retired policemen, to gather evidence. 

"There's been 'a -tremendous amount of investigation 
and hopefully that will help us a lot," he conceded. Mar-
shall's case was investigated initially by the Sydney police - 
and the RCMP conducted probes in 1971 and 1982, after 
his conviction :1,,  

The provincial governnient is covering the cost of the , 
Inquiry and Chief _Justice Hickman said staffing has been 
left totally in the commLsiion's hands.. , 

CittiDNI C_Le.  ikfi2C19 
NOY • 4, IciBb 

"We simply hire them and send in the bill." 

The three commissioners are prohibited by law from 
receiving money for outside work but the federal govern-
ment will pay their judges' salary while they work on the 
inquiry., 



THE 
Chief counsel named in Marsaff1 •411 quiry By DEAN JOBB 

.  

* ended: 
view Tuesday after the 

meeting 
Court Reporter  

Chief Justice Alex Hickman 

Public hearings, expected to be 
has chosen a St. John's 

lawyer he '' concentrated in Sydney and Halifax, 

, 

worked with on the Ocean Ranger 
"hopefully" will begin in May, he inquiry as chief counsel to 

a three-; added. ,  While adjournments will be 
man commission beginning 

to delve kept to a minimum once hearings into the Donald Mars
Davrr777111"414

' appointment 
inquiry would take. 

. case. 
begin, he cduld not say how long the was announced Tuesday in Halifax 

: 
. 

Orsborn who, gradua from 
by Chief Justice Hickman of the 

/Dalhousie law school In 1979, acted ' 
, ted . Newfoundland Supreme Court's 

tri- as associate counsel on the three- i 
: 

al division, commission chairman 
year inquiry into the sinking of the 1  

and the man who headed the probe Ocean Ranger. 
off Newfoundland, i 

into the 1982 loss of the oil rig. 
which claimed 84 lives. Orsborn's selection came at the 
*„ A 

chartered accountant before 
first meeting of the three judges 

ap- 
entering the law, he is senior part. pointed last month -to inquire into '- ner 

iv1th-a-S00hn's law firm. 
- -I 

the arrest, prosecution and convic- 
- A 

second lawyer will be hired didn't commit, 
tion of Marshall for a 

murder he to aisist Orsboin in presenting evi- ' , d..ilce 
at public hearings, Chief Jus- 'We will taku .:. 

"There's a very strong possibili- 

,, i, 
tire Hickman said. 

ty the second counsel will be from Marshall froiii.,...., 
outside Nova Scotia, but we're not 

ir,,,  

the day he 
1* ; • Ire:s- If the choice is a Nova Scotian 

was restricting our search." 

investig ated" 1; . lawyer, the judge added, "we have , „to ensure It s sorneone competent year t
i ence of life in Prison ' 

Marshall now 33, served 
11' aspect of the Marshall , case. 

who has not been involved" in any 
for the 1971 murder of a 

sydne The meeting also determined Y that the commission teenager. He was cleared in 1983 
will set up a based on new evidence and another Halifax, office once investigators man has been convicted of man- and a secretary have been hired. slaughter in the stabbing death. . 

Television cameras will be al- 
, Mr. Jus- lowed to film the public hearings. 

Chief Justice Hickman  
tice Gregory Evans of Ontario and 

lng 
of public inquiries, Orsborn 

"It's not uncommon" to allow film-
Mr. Justice Lawrence Poitras of said, and "at this stage we see no 
Quebec gathered Monday night at reason to treat this one any differ. the Halifax Sheraton hotel to dis- 

ently." cuss how the inquiry will be con- ducted. 
Chief JUstice Hickman said Ors-

"We'll take Marshall from the tween 
the lawyer and the govern- 

born's salary will be negotiated be- 
day he was investigated tin 1971) 

ment. The province is picking up 
right up to the present 

day," Chief the tab for the inquiry, which has 
Justice Hickman said in an inter- 

no specified budget. 

C.Aelf2ai I c-4-6- 14812-44-0 
NU. 5, I 618f, 
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Ruby raps 
attitude 
of AG office 

Donald Marshall's lawyer 
has blasted the Attorney Gener-
al's Department for continuing 
to "blame the victim." 

A day before the depart-
ment's final submission to the 
Marshall inquiry yesterday, 
Clayton Ruby gave it an early 
and scathing review 

The Attorney General's De-
partment in its submission, to 
my deep regret, recycles the 
blame-the-victim theory. It says 
don't blame the system, things 
happened because of what he 
told Wheaton," Ruby told the in-
quiry Tuesday. 

In 1982, Marshall told RCMP 
Staff Sgt. Harry Wheaton that 
he and Sandy Seale were rob-
bing two men in Wentworth 
Park the night of Seale's mur-
der. But Marshall later testified 
he only used the robbery story 
to help get out of jail. 

Ruby said the AG's office has 

CLAYTON RUBY 
used the robbery statement 
against Marshall since 1982. 

"They say he lied to get out 
of prison — it's not our fault, it's 
Marshall's fault," Ruby said. 

"He may have been in prison 
for 11 years, but he told a lie to 
get out — bad boy.. .. To blame 
Marshall at this late stage for 
the failures of this government 
is unconscionable." 
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By CATHY NICOLL 
The Daily News 

SYDNEY — Although the 
Attorney General's Depart- 
ment accepts that Donald Mar- 
shall Jr. was the victim of a 
miscarriage of justice, it still 
thinks he was partly to blame 
for his 1971 wrongful murder 
conviction. 

"There was a major hemor-
rhage in the justice system — 
each check and balance failed 
Donald Marshall. But he con-
tributed to it by not telling the 
full truth," said AG lawyer 
Darryl Pink at the inquiry in 
Sydney yesterday. 

"We believe there was a 
robbery in the park that night. 
We accept the system failed 
Donald Marshall, but we do not 
accept that he does not bear 
any responsibility. 

"We do not accept the sys-
tern was or is corrupt, was or 
is racist, or was and is insensi-
tive to its flaws." 

Pink said the system does 
not need a major overhaul as 
suggested by Marshall's law-
yer Clayton Ruby. 

"The system works ex-
tremely well. Only in some 
areas where weaknesses have 
appeared are repairs neces-
sary," said Pink. 

Marshall, 35, a Micmac, 
was convicted of stabbing 
Sandy Seale, 17, in Wentworth 
Park on May 28, 1971. The evi-
dence used to convict him was 
false. Ile spent II years in pris-
on before being proved inno-
cent in 1982 

But yesterday AG lawyer 
Jamie Saunders went oil to be-
rate Marshall for not telling his 
defence lawyers in 1971 that he 
and Seale were attempting to 
rob Roy Newman Ebsary and 
Jimmie MacNeil 
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Marshall must share blame 
THE MARSHALL INQUIRY 

lawyer 

SYDNEY — The lawyer 
representing the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department at the Mar-
shall inquiry yesterday sprang 
to the defence of the five ap-
peal court judges who heard 
Donald Marshall Jr.'s case in 
1982. 

Although Jamie Saunders 
said he was not there to defend 
the court, he said Ile must 
speak out when a judge is held 
up to ridicule and contempt. 

Ile then pointed out a col-
umn written by Parker Barss 
Donham and published in the 
Oct. 30 Sunday Daily News. 

In an open letter to the in-
quiry, Donhain said former 
chief justice Ian MacKeigan of 
the Nova Scotia Supreme Court 
appeal division bullied the fed-
eral Justice Department into 
referring the Marshall case to 
the high court. 

Donham described it as in 
some ways the most disgrace-
ful episode in the entire Mar-
shall saga because it left the fi-
nal decision with MacKeigan's 
court. 

And it narrowed the scope 
of the inquiry because the 
judges refused to hear new evi-
dence that former Sydney city 
police chief John Mac Intyre 
bullied teenage witnesses into 
lying and saying they had seen 
Marshall stab Sandy Seale. 

"I say for the record that 
the evidence heard here re-
jects that preposterous and 
contemptuous allegation," said  

DONALD MARSHALL 
But Newfoundland Chief 

Justice Alexander Hickman, 
heading up the three out-of-
province judges hearing the in-
quiry, said it was their role to 
decide if Marshall told the 
truth in 1971 when he described 
two other men who attacked 
Seale and him. 

As for the handling of the 
Roland Thornhill and Billy Joe 
MacLean cases, Saunders said 
that then deputy attorney gen-
eral Gordon Coles only exer-
cised bad judgment, and did 
not do anything criminally 
wrong. 

"They may be criticized for 
giving confusing instructions 
or not showing adequate initia-
tive when faced with task, f 

Saunders yesterday. 
He also attacked Marshall's 

lawyer Clayton Ruby for de-
scribing the appeal court as a 
disgrace to justice. 

"His comments are intem-
perate, offensive and is con-
duct unbecoming a barrister," 
said Saunders. 

Ruby was not present at the 
inquiry yesterday, but Saun-
ders said he had told Ruby 
what he thought personally and 
privately, and told him that he 
intended to make the com-
ments publicly. 

SYDNEY — Micmacs 
should have their own tribal 
justice system, the lawyer rep-
resenting the Union of Nova 
Scotia Indians told the mar-
shall inquiry yesterday. 

"Indians should be masters 
in their own house and not be 
subject to the dominant socie-
ty. The dominant society must 
let go of some of the levers of 
power," said Bruce Wildsmith. 

In tentative recommenda-
tions to the inquiry, Wildsmith 
said the separate justice sys-
tem should be a full service 
providing police, prosecution, 
defence, counselling, sentenc- 

failing to follow the advice of a 
colleague, or for deferring to a 
poorly conceived opinion when 
it may not have been warrant. 
ed. 

"But there is no evidence In 
suggest any mala fides by any. 
one in the department." Satin. 
ders said. 

Ile said there is no evidence 
to show any motivation of per-
sonal bias when dealing with 
the two former Tory cabinet 
ministers. 

Ile said Coles did not appre-
ciate (hat the Thornhill tile 
should lint have been taken 
from the local Crown prosecu-
tor. 

And Coles exercised poor 
judgment by writing a legal 
opinion for then AG Harry How 
without the benefit of a memo 
from another lawyer and then 
making a public statement ex-
onerating Thornhill, he said. 

It would be naive, he said, to 
think that cases involving 
prominent people would not re-
ceive a special-  degree of atten-
tion because of the notoriety. 

"In fact, it was the desire to 
deal properly with Mr. Thorn-
hill that led the system astray, 
not any corruption or improper 
motives," said Saunders. 

And he said the same poor 
judgment applied to the Mac-
Lean case, except the RCMP 
was at fault for not doing the 
first investigation. despite op-
pnsilion from Coles and then 
AG Ron Giffin. 

Ile also argued that the 
commission does not have Ihr 
power to reconunend that 
criminal charges he la ni 
against C'oles or former Syd, 
'ley city police chief John Mae-
Intyre, as suggested by Mar-
shall's lawyer on Monday. 

"Mr. Ruby said he had no 
reply to make to the commis-
sion," said Saunders. 

On Tuesday, Ruby raked 
the appeal court judges over 
the coals for their part in 
branding Marshall as a robber. 
which has haunted him ever 
Since. 

In the decision which ;IC - 
quilled Marshall, the judges 
wrote that he was partly In 
blame for his conviction for tint 
telling his lawyers that lie was 
intent on robbery. 

ing, penalties, parole, and af-
tercare. 

But in the interim, Wild-
smith said non-Indian law ofh• 
cers dealing with Indians 
should receive training on Indi-
an culture and other special 
considerations. And the provin-
cial court should sit at reserves 
when handling on-reserve of-
fenses. 

He also called for a Micmac 
court worker service, and said 
each reserve should be asked 
to form a group of advisers 
(probably elders) to assist 
courts in sentencing. 
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Micmacs seek own 
tribal justice system 
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